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Israeli Pact With Syria 
Seen As Moral Victory 

JERUSALEM, Israeli Sector - ,------------------------------
Syria and Israel have decided to 
aJlow "legitimate" civilian work 
along the demilitarized border 
zones and to settle all differences 
by peaceful means. 

Col. C. F. Moe , of the U. N. 
Mixed Armistice Commission, said 
the agreement was reached at the 
first meeting between representa
tives of the two countries since 
1955. The meeting was agreed on 
by both sides to discuss a Nov. 6 
border incident. 

Cross Charges 
The Syrians · charged Israeli 

troops fired on border villages and 
Israel that Syrian gunfire across 
the frontier killed an Israeli 
policeman. 

The agreement was unexpected 
and was taken as supporting Is
rael's claim that all work not of 
a military nature should be con
tinued along the demilitarized 
border area. 

In the past Syria has gone to the 
-Security Council to t ry and stop 
Israeli work in the area. 

Col. Moe's statement said : 
"It was agreed by the parties 

that any legitimate work in the 
area concerned should not be in
terfered with and that differences 
of opinion should be solved by 
peaceful means. It was also agreed 
that the parties should comply 
fully with the general armistice 
agreement." 

The agreement came at a time 
when the Syrian press has step
ped up press a ttacks not only 
against Israel but against its Arab 
neighbors Jordan and Turkey . 

In line with the crisis Syria 
sees on the Turkish border, the 
government last night said Turkish 
troops fired on Syrian forces re-

( Continued on Page 2) 

B'nai B'rith To Open Center 
In Nations Capital On Sunday 

WASHINGTON - B'nai B'rith, 
the largest Jewish service organ
ization in the world, will open its 
n a t i o n a 1 headquarters in a 
$1.600,000 building here n ex t 
week-end. The T-shaped glass and 
white brick structure will house 
a research library and the first 
Jewish museum in the nation's 
capital. 

Two days of dedication cere
monies will highlight a week of 
activities that will bring 1,000 
persons to the 114th annual meet
ing of B 'nai B'rith. 

At noon, on ·Nov. 24, a bronze 
menorah at the entrance to the· 
building will be illuminated, form
ally opening the Jewish center. 
The seven-fo.ot candelabra, in
scribed with the twelve tribes of 
Israel, is _a gift of B'nai B'rith 
units in Latin America. 

Others scheduled to speak dur
ing the ceremonies are Supreme 
Court Justice Tom Clark; Attor
ney General William P. Rogers 
Jr. ; Philip M. Klutznick, B'nai 
B'rith president and United States 
delegate to the United Nations, 
and Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, who 
will dedicate the Franklin D. 
Roosevelt Four Freedoms Library, 
a memorial to the late President 
sponsored by B'nai B'rith women. 

Robert Shosteck, acting cura
tor of the new B'nai B'rith 
museum, has directed the collect
ing and presentation of hundreds 
of historical papers, books and 
documents, Jewish art and sculp
ture, and other rare items drama-

I 

tizing the contributions by the 
Jewish community to American 
civilization and its democratic 
institutions. · 

The museum named after Philip 
M. and Ethel Klutznick for their 
contribution in the campaign to 
construct the building, will be open 
daily for the public. Among the 
more unusual items to be ex
hibited are the following: 

The first Hebrew grammer 
<1735 ) and Hebrew Bible (18141 
to be published in America. 

Four handwritten petitions to 
Gov. Peter Stuyvesant of New 
Amsterdam, submitted by the 
first Jewish colonists in America . 
The first for permission to settle, 
then to have a Jewish burial 
ground, and to be allowed to buy 
and trade land, and finally, for 
the right to full citizenship. 

A personal notebook of Emma 
Iazarus showing her sonnet, "The 
New Colossus," her famous tribute 
to America as a haven for im
migrants escaping oppression. 
This is the sonnet later inscribed 
in the base of the Statue of Lib
erty in New York harbor. 

A George Washington letter, 
written in 1790 to the Touro 
Synagogue in Newport, R. I. show
ing his famous Jines, "To bigotry 
no sanction, to persecution no 
assistance ." 

A Brandeis collection portraying 
'the activities of the late Supreme 
Court Justice, especially his efforts 
to help under-privileged persons 
and other Jewish activities. 

Rabbi Davis · To Preach On Nov. 29 
Rabbi Maurice Davis, spiritual 

leader of the Indianapolis Hebrew 
Congregation in Indianapolis, Ind., 
will be the pulpit guest at Temple 
Beth El on Friday, Nov. 29. 

A native of Providence, Rabbi 
Davis is one of the 14 prominent 
rabbis whom Dr. · William G . 
Braude has invited from other 
cities to preach at the Sabbath 
Services at Temple Beth El during 
his absence this winter. 

Each year, Rabbi Davis is in
vited to occupy the pulpit at the 
Temple where his religi_ous educa
tion began. His mother, Mrs. Jacob 
Davis, who resides at 186 Wash
ington Avenue in Providence, is a 
member of Temple Beth El. 

The topic of Rabbi Davis' ser
mon will be "A Man's Reach." 

Rabbi Davis was born in Provi- Robbi Maurice Davis 
dence in 1920 and received his 
early education here. In 1942 he natl and enrolled in Hebrew 
transferred from Brown Univer- Union College in Cincinnati. He 
sity to the University of Cincin- was ordained as a Rabbi in 1949. 

Dr. Jehoash Gordon To Speak At 
Veterans Hospital .Wednesda-y 

Dr. Jehoash Gordon, chief medi
cal officer of the Israeli Ministry 
of Defense, will speak at the Vet
erans Administration Hospital on 
"Medical Science in Israel" on 
Wednesday at 3 P.M. 

Dr. Gordon, the son of the well
known Hebrew poet and Bible 
commentator, S . L. Gordon, helped 
to create and became the first 
medical director of the Chaim 
Weismann Rehabilitation Center 
at Tel-Hashomer, Israel. He has 
been medical advisor on rehabili
tation for the government of Israel 
since 1952. 

During World War II, Dr. Gor
don was a Major in the Royal 
Medical Corps in the British Army. 
He served on several military mis
sions, chiefly as liaison with the 
Allied forces in Europe and the I Dr Jehoosh Gordon 
Middle East. For his services he • 
was personally decorated by the Dr. Benes, and the Polish Prime 
late President of Czechoslovakia, Minister, General Sikorsky. 

UNEF -Presence Acts As Deterrent 
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y . -

There would be "trouble" along 
the Gaza Strip frontier and in the 
Akaba area leading to Israel's port 
of Elath if it were not for the 
presence of the United Nations 
Emergency Force in those regions, 
Henry Cabot Lodge, chairman of 
the United States delegation, de
clared here last week. He gave 
that evaluation of the situation in 
a statement marking the first an
niversary of UNEF, which was 

.created by the General Assembly 
a year ago. 

"Last year, at this time," 
Lodge noted, "the world was in 
the middle of an unprecedented 
and highly dangerous crisis. The 
United Nations Emergency Force 
.. . made it possible for the at
tacking forces to withdraw. It has 
brought quiet to the Gaza Strip 
and to the Strait of Tiran. It has 
thus enabled the world to take a 
turn away from war . 

are still quiet. I might add that, 
without the UNEF, it Is clear, to 
me anyway, that once again there 
would be trouble." 

Lodge, In his statement, voiced 
warm congratulations to the Gen
eral Assembly for creating UNEF, 
to Secretary General Dag Ham
marskjold and the Force com
ma1_1der Maj. Gen. E. L. M. Burns, 
for using "tact, wisdom and ener
gy" in setting up the Force and 
directing Its operations ; and to 
the officers and men of the Force. 

News Deadline 

At Silver Anniversary Celebration- Shown above is port of the capacity crowd at the 25th 
annual meeting and Silver Anniversa ry Celebration of the Jewish Home for the Aged of 
Rhode Island on Nov. 17. 

"It is gratifying that one year 

I later the areas patrolled by the 
United Nations Emergency Force 

Because of the Thanbdvinc 
holiday on Thursday, Nov. 28, 
the deadline for sendlna- In 
news Items for publication In 
next week's Herald will be Mon
day, Nov. 25, at noon. We can
not guarantee insertion of news 
stories after that time. 



Israeli Pact ,sein's cousin . . 

(Continued from Page 1 ) 

i moving Turkish mines laid inside 
..c Syria. 

· "All causes of hatred among· 
the Arabs must be removed im
mediately," said Saud. -

King Feisal said he tu11y• shared' 
Saud's "opinion in deploring radio 
attacks conducted by an Arab state 
against others." 

gi' Syria also alerted all reserves 
~ in 19 army units and ordered 
f>J them t-0 join their posts by Satur
; day . Military sources in Damas
w cus explained the order was aimed 
~ at keeping reserves in touch with 
z the regular army. 

Meanwhile, Russia. repeated 
again Syria and Egyptian charges 
that Hussein, prompted by the 
u. s .. had made a secret deal with 
Israel for the "forcible resettle
ment" of Palestinian refugees now 
living in Jordan. 

;,; Meanwhile, King Saud of Saudi 
< Arabia and Iraq King Feisal urged e the Syrian and Egyptian press to 
~ end their propaganda attacks 
'"' on King Hussein. Feisal is Hus-

Q ;:====================. M 

TO BOLD BOARD MEETING 
Toe regular board meeting of 

the Temple Emanuel Sisterhood 
will take place on Tuesday at 1 :00 
P. M . in the Sisterhood Lounge at 

< 
~ Veterans Auditorium 
::: SATURDAY, NOV. 30 the Temple. 

ffi AT 8:15 
i New York Grand Opera Co. 

- THE -

~-- LA TRAVIATA W1NDMILL 
f,J --

241 Reservoir Avenue 
World's Largest and 
Most Beautiful Diner 
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ot \,;ranston 
in her Rhode 1sland debut, Gabor 
Carelli of the i\letropolit.an Opera, 
Eugene i\lor ga n and Re,,. Leo
nardo Pavone., conducting m em
bers of the Rhode Island P hilhar 
monic Orchestra. 
Cast of 80 - Corps de Ballet 

Orch. $3.30, $2-75, $2-20; 
Bal. 52-20, $1.65 (tax incl.) 

Tickets on sale a t: A ,,ery Piano, 
2"6 We ybosset St_; Axe lrod, 251 
Weybosset St.; Novelty Gift, 228 
A twells A,•e . 

• Breakfast Specials 
• Luncheon Specials 
• Full Course Dinners 
• Late Evening Snacks 

COMPLETE 

:Jhankj<Jivin<J 

';])inner 
11:30T!· M.. $2.7 5 
9:00 P. M_ 

CHILDREN'S PORTION - $1J5 

AVAILABLE FOR 
Banquets - Parties -
Businessmen's Meetings 

Open Daily 6 A. M. to 3 A. M. 

ENJOY_ YQUR TRADITIONAL 
THANKSGIVING DINNER 

AT HOME - WORK FREEi 

Your THANKSGIVING TURKEY 
Prepared for You - STUFFED and ROAST~D-

20 lb TURKEY Only $16 
OTHER SIZES PRICED ACCORDING TO WEIGHT 

- Gravy Included -

THINK OF IT! 
For This Low Cost, LOUIS' Will Provide 
Chunky, Double-Breosted Turkeys ... 

• STUFFED • COOKED • ROASTED 
STRICTLY KOSH ER! 

READY TO BE SERVED ON YOUR HOLIDAY TABLE 
No Chorge For, Grcr,y 

NO CHARGE FOR KILLING AND PLUCKING 

Knishes - K.ishka 
Soup Made Jo Order Chopped Liver 

Candied Yams 

Limited Number of Turkeys Sti ll Ava ilable 

Please Place Orders Now! 

3 Phones to Serve You 
PL 1-S300 PL 1-2374 PL 1-3125 

--

LOUIS' 
Kosher Catering Service 

95 ORMS STREET PL 1-2374 - PL 1-3125 

' Mrs. Richard_ M. Englander, 
who was married at Fort Sill, 
Okla . on Oct. 19, is the 
former Miss Dorothy Naomi 
Gordon. 

Reelect Winograd 
President of Home 

Toe 25th Anniversary of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged on 
Hillside Avenue was observed last 
Sunday, Nov. 17, with a public 
reception and entertainment pro
gram which drew an estimated 600 
persons. 

Max Winograd was reelected 
president for his third term and 
the officers reelected include Mrs. 
Ben Poulten, Alexander Rumpler, 
Irving I. Fain, Maurice Fox, vice
presidents ; Charles Brier, treas
urer ; Samuel Michaelson, assistant 
treasurer ; Dudley J . Block, fi
nancial secretary ; Morris S . Wald
man, recording secretary. 

All members of the board of 
trustees· were reelected. New trus
tees who were elected were Irving 
L . Bake~. Morris Espo, Max Gold
en, George M . Goldsmith, Lewis M . 
Goldstein, Frank Lazarus, Harold 
S. Mosko!, Ben Poulten, Melvin G . 
Rosen, Alfred Spear and Saul 
Seigle. 

Dr. Lewis Abramson, Mrs. Max 
Adelson and Edwin Josephson were 
elected as district representatives 
from the Newport area. Samuel 
Rosen was appointed to the 
Home's Endowment Fund Com
mittee succeeding the late Herman 
Rosen. 

Governor Dennis J. Roberts was 
guest spe.aker. In a brief address 
he paid tribute to the Home for 
its splendid record of service and 
invaluable contribution it had 
made to the welfare of Rhode 
Island. · 

Charles Brier reported that the 
budget for the current year an
ticipated expenditures totalling 
$213,000, and an income of $201 ,-
000. The $12 ,000 deficit must be 
met out of additional membership 
dues. he reported. 

Max Alexander, executive direc
t-Or, reported that the population 
increased from 120 residents last 
year to 125 residents, 89 women 
and 36 men as of September 30, 
1957. The average age of those ad
mitted was 76 years. 

The report of the nominating 
commlttee was read by Dr. Archie 
A. Albert. chairman, of ~awtucket. 
Mrs. Ben Poulten gave the Annual 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Sisterhood To Hold 

First Oneg Shabbat 
The Sisterhood of Temple 

Emanu-El will hold its first Oneg 
Shalibat this year on Saturday 
afternoon at 2 : 15 o 'clock at the 
Temple. Mr. and Mrs. Israel Baren
baum, members of the congrega
tion and formerly active on the 
Parisian Yiddish stage; will present 
a program of dramatic and music
al entertainment. Mrs. Eugene 
Field will be the accompanist. 

Mrs. Arthur Kaplan is chairman 
of arrangements for the afternoon, 
and Mrs. George Tuck, assisted by 
Mrs. Nathan Samors. will be in 
charge of hospitality and tea at 
the close of the afternoon. 

Loms CHORNEY 
Funeral service for Louis Chor

ney, 61 , of 49 T ennessee Avenue, 
former proprietor of Louis' Tap in 
Providence, husband of Rose 
(Sacks) Chorneyr who died Mon
day after a short illness, were held 
Tuesday at the Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
, Born in Russia , the son of the 

late Moses and Rebecca CB!ockl 
Chorney, he had been a resident 
of Providence for 40 years. 

He was a member of Congrega
tion Shaare Zedek, the Rhode Is
land Jewish Fraternal Association 
and South Providence Free Loan 
Association. 

Besides his wife, he leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. Albert Davis of 
cranston and Miss Beverly Chor
ney of Providence ; two sisters, 
Mrs. Louis Port of Providence, and 
Mrs. Charles Peel of Taunt-On; a 
brother, John, of Pawtucket, and 
three grandchildren. . . . 

SAMUEL BERK 
Funeral services for Samuel 

Berk, 46, of 24 Pine Street, 
Pascoag, a -co-owner of Berk's 
Men's Store in Pascoag and Ux
bridge, Mass., who died suddenly 
Monday, were held Tuesday at the 
Max Sugarman Funeral Home. 
Burial was in Beth El Cemetery. 

A World War II Army veteran, 
Mr. Berk was born in Pascoag in 
1911, a son of Annie <Zettlel Berk 
and the late Harry Berk. He was 
the liusband of" Julia <Mullins) 
Berk. 

He belonged t-0 the Burrillville 
Lions Club, Granite Lodge, IOOF, 
of Pasco a g, Granite Lodg_e, 
F . & A . M ., of Harrisville, the 
Pascoag Chamber of Commerce, 
Burrillville Post American Legion, 
and Keegan-Dinagen Post, VFW, 
of Pascoag. 

Besides his wife and mother, he 
leaves two daughters, Joyce and 
Catherine, both of Pascoag ; four 
brothers, William of Pascoag, 
Thomas of Providence. a nd Milton 
and Abraham, both of Brooklyn, 
N. Y .; and three sisters, Mrs. David 
Berger and Mrs. Joseph Katzman, 
l;loth of Providence, and Mrs. Hy
man Barr of Long Island, N . Y. . . 

DA VlD ALTMAN 
Funeral services for David Alt

man of 5 Wesleyan Avenue, a re
tired confectionery manufacturer, 

·THE JEWISH HERALD 
The Tewisb Home Newspaper of Rhode 

Island. Published Every Week ID:"the 
Year by the Jewish Press Publishtnc 
Ccm!)any, 1117 Douglas Avenue, Tel. 
UNlon 1-3709. 
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New England, $5.00 Per Annum. 
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The Jewish Herald invites correspon
dence on subjects of interest to the 
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views expressed by the writers. 

the husband of Mrs. Ernestine 
<Popper) Altman, who died Wed
nesday after a short illness, were 
held Thursday at the Max Sugar
man Funeral Home. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Providence in 1872, he 
was a son of the late Abraham and 
Esther Altman. 

Besides his wife, survivors are 
a daughter, Mrs. Joseph Sock, and 
a sister, Mrs. Marie Rosen, both of 
Providence, and one grandchild. 

• 
MRS. LEWIS BLUMENTHAL 
Funeral services for Mrs. Sally 

Blumenthal, 55, of 72 Sixth Street, 
the wife of Lewis Blumenthal, who 
died Wednesday after a short ill
ness, were held Thursday at Tem
ple Emanuel. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Russia , a daughter of 
Mrs. Jennie <Zeidell Feldman 
Goldberg and the late Harry Feld
man, she had been a resident of 
Providence 50 years. Mrs. Blumen
t-hal was a member _of Temple 
Emanuel, a past president of the 
Pioneer Women of Providence, a 
past president of the Jewish. War 
Veterans Auxiliary, Post ·23, and 
a member of Farband, Hadassah, 
the Jewish Community Center and 
Hope Link. 

Besides her husband and moth
er, survivors are two daughters, 
Mrs. Edward Silverman and Mrs. 
Alvin Krasner of Providence ; two 
brothers, Irving of Providence, and 
Hyman Feldman of Miami, Fla., 
and five grandchildren. 

LOms BORNSTEIN -
Funeral services for Louis Born

stein of 18 Fifth Street, a partner 
of Miller's Delicatessen on Hope 
Street, who died Tuesday after a 
short illness, were held Wednesday 
at the Max Sugarman Fune.ral 
Home. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

He was a son of the late Abra
ham and Rebecca Bornstein and 
came to Providence as a boy. He 
lived in B-OSton for 18 years until 
1948, when he returned here. 

He was a member of Ansha 
Kovno Synagogue, Temple Beth 
Sholom, Jewish· Community Cen
ter Jewish Home for the Aged and 
the' Hebrew Free Loan. 

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Betty Prltzkey Bornstein; two sons, 
Morton and Stanley: two brothers, 
Harry and Leo ; a sister, Mrs. Israel 
Resnick, and one grandchild, all 
of Providence. -

Card of Thanks 
The family of lM late EDWARD 

KAGAN acknowledg•s with grateful 
appr.ciation yovr kind expression of 
sympathy. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Holl'.'e 

DE 1-8094 

" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 
458 HOPE STREET, Providence 

DE 1-8636 



Reele- ct Winog'rad . gal, Chair~ari, David' C. Adelman, ' . Give your business a 'vital I ne:xt week! 
Dr. Seebert J. Goldowsky, ·Ben pick-up-advertise in the Herald rates. · 

Call UN 1-3709 for w 

Hadassah To Hold <Continued from Page 2) Poult.en, George M. Goldsmith and ~ 

Fashion Show 
Report of the Ladies Association. Max Alexander. - , = 

The choir of Temple Emanuel Mrs. Thomas. H . Goldberg· was D u R A N D ' s l"-' 
under the direction of Arthur Ein- in charge of the Reception assisted · "d 

The annual Hadassah F ashion _st_ein, _presented selecti?ns. Ralph by Mesdames George Ludman, ~S 
Show will be held at the Sheraton- Emstem was accompamst and the Jack Glantz, Eli Witikler, Lloyd CHOCOLATE SHOP 
Biltmore Hotel on Monday a t 1 artists mcluded Cantor Jacob Ho- Bazelon and Samuel Rosenfield. l"-' 

P M M W.11 . K lb M henemser of Temple Emanuel. The pourers were Mesdames Max ACK- d MIRI-AM HOLLANDER 2'! 
· · rs. 1 iam O • rs. Members of the choir were Evelyn Winograd, Samuel Rosen and Ben Owned and Operated by 1 an ~ 

Walt:er Coven .and Mrs. S tarke, Gersten blatt, Sylvia Factor, Janet Poulten. l"-' 
fashion coordmators for the Peer- Friedman, Frieda Hohenemser, Sam Medoff and Si Greenberg ~ 
less_ - Company, ~ill pres~nt the Esther Tanenbaum, F l o re n c e were in charge of a conducted tour ~ 
hol!~ay an_d ~ruise fashions. A Weintraub, Mar tin Curran, Leo and guides included Mesdames In Bulk and Vacuum-Pac · ; 
·supnse endmg is planned. Cohen, Nathan Ginsberg, Charles Charles _Brier, Nathari Goldfarb, = 

.Numbered cards will be mailed Wagner, and George Reizen. Samuel Fabricant, Samuel Mi- McDONALD'S Ice Cream = 
to each Hadassah member which A souvenir' booklet depicting the ·chaelson, Samuel N . Deutch, Irving ; ,• 

- will-be presented at the door for a Home 's progress during the 25 I ~ Solomon, Jona Leach, Samuel · _ CANDY, TOY, AND ICE CREAM NOVELTIES - g:: 
chance for a prize. Mrs. Archie years was distributed and was pre- Ganzer, Louis Kirshenbaum, and _ OPEN DAILY TILL 11 P. M. - 5' 
Smith is chairman. Mrs. Covell will pared by tl"!e Special Booklet Com- Samuel Leger and the hostesses· 742 HOPE ST., near Rochambeau MA 1-9281 
be the commentator. mittee, consisting of Bernard Se- named above. ; 
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-Here's Big Turkey News For Thanksgivingl 
All the Turkeys you- buy at FREDDIE'S frc;,m are 
·a new breed, called "Empire Whites". They 
all raised out-of-doors 

were 
in Winnecunnett Farm's 

Ladino Clover Ranges. These Turkeys are ALL 
MEAT, with small legs (no larger than chickens). 
REMEMBER - FREDDIE'S is the only Kosher Meat Market in R. C to carry these fine 
Birds. Make sure, before buying Turkeys elsewhere, that you come down and look at 
ours. We're sure you'll buy them! 

FREDDIE has Everything 
You want for THANKSGIVING; 

__ Jn_cluding Many Items Not 
Listed In ·This Ad. 

TURKEYS 
over 20 pounds 4 JC lb 

' 
Please Place Your THANKSGIVING 

ORDER EARLY! under 20 pounds 4· 9 C lb 
FREDDIE is hack in the -Poultry Business again, 
killing Poultry right on· the premises. Once again 
you can huy Poultry that is so Fresh-Killed it is 
still warm. 

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS 
- GENUINE -

CAPONS 
(No Imitations) 

net weight 45c lb 

CHICKENS 
net weight 25c lb 

- no half pound added -

SUGAR -- Reg . 54c S lbs. 45c 
PREMIER-! LB. CAN REGULAR 19c EACH 

CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 cans 35c 

Sparklet STRAWBERRIES cont. 25c 

Fancy Large ONIONS 4 , lbs. 19c 
REGULAR 29c EACH 

REYNOLDS WRAP 2 long pkgs Slc 

Instant MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 
WITtf THE NEW FRESH ROASTED AROMA 

LARGE 6 OZ. JAR $1 20 SMALL 2 OZ. JAR 
Regular $1.33 . . • Regular 53c 45c 

FRED SPIGEL'S Market 
HAS BEEN NAMED EXCLUSIVE. 

KOSHER DISTRIBUTOR IN R. I. FOR THE 
FAMED TURKEYS OF ' 

WINNECUNNETT 
TURKEY FARM 

(One of the Largest Turkey Farms 
In New England) 

FREDDIE'S 
. MEAT DEPARTMENT 

Will Be Open This 
. Sunday and Monday 

-ire till 6 P. M. 
Thursday till 2 P. ~ -

FREDDIE'S Carries HEBREW NATIONAL, 
MORRISON & SCHIFF and MIZRACHI Delicatessen 

Complete Line of 

DIETETIC FOODS 
BACK ON THE AIR! 

LISTEN IN SUNDAYS 

- WRIB -
BETWEEN 2 - 2:30 P. M, 

SABBATH 
INFORMATION 

Bouewins! 
Li&'llt c....u. 

Tonlte 4:02 
Ne:d Pri1aJ' M 

3:59 P . M. 
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What to Name 'BABY'? 
Call or Write for 

"Your Baby's Name" Book FREE 
- No Obllga.tio.n -

DIAPER 
eJtl)ia OF 

IUIOCIE 1SlAl(D 
inc. 

RHODE ISLAND'S ONLY 
9 Twice-A-Week Pe,sonaliz:ed e DIAPER SERVICE 

c ' y.te Supply EVERYTHING 
~ 
-e = w 
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... But the BABY!" 
2·-4 Hr. Tel.. Answering Service 

= 121 Laura St. ST 1-4900 ii 
~ Call or \\' rite for 
;;.. "Your Baby's Name" Book FREE! l:'i No Obligation 
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.. And so will You! 

Nettie Rosenstein 
gay TIANNE ... or 
exotic ODALISQUE . .. 
both of these 
Eau de Parfums 
are ideal for nite 
or day • \.?. 

'lJ.D.u u ;ii,J}.Q, 

Nettie Rosenstein 
smooth-as-silk 
BODY POWDER •.. and 
Delicately ~c"'ented, 
Bubbly SOAP .\.?. 

Ju__ 5-uM J.o B.Q_ 
A Lasting Love Affair! 

Lovingly yours, 

C!,,a,le:S Reitman 

:l)rtt~:Sl 
206 Wayland Avenue 

JA 1-7406 
" In Sickness and In Health" 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weisman were married at the Crown 
Hote l on Oct. 27. Mrs. Weisman is the former Edith Sholo
vitz . 

Hold Luncheon 
A luncheon was held in honor 

of Miss Ruth Sonya Korn on Nov. 
11 a t the Narragansett Hotel. 
Hostesses were Mrs. Robert Berko
wi tz and Mrs. Morton Berkowitz . 
Miss Korn will be married to Dr. 
Norman Berkowitz on Dec. 22. 

Announce Birth of Daughter 

and Mrs. A. D . Weinbaum of Gal
latin Street. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. M . D . Katz of 
Niagara Street. The maternal 
great-grandmother is Mrs. Barnet 
Weinbaum, and the paternal 
great-grandmother is Mrs. Minnie 
Greenstein. 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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DINNER 
SUGGESTIONS 

CAMILLE'S 
ROMAN GARDENS 

One . of New England's finest Italian 
restaurants. Large Yariety of famous 
Italian dishes, prepared to the Gour
met's delight. Wines, cocktails. 
Closed Mondays. 

71 BRADFORD STREET 
Tel. PL 1-4812 

THE COUNTRY 
HOUSE 

43 BALD HILL RD. 
Cranston, R. I. RE 7-9775 

Off Oaldawn AYe., Rte. 5, near Meshal\ticut 
Interchange. Enjoy dinner ser-.ed in our Colo
nial Dining Room from 12 noon to 9 P. M. Try 
Sunday Smorgasbord prepared by our famous 
chef, Leo Du Fault. 

TAUNTON 
INN 

Route Na. 44 
Taunton, Mass~ 
V Andyke 4-7574 

15 Miles from Providence. Herring Run Restaurant. 
Make ReserYotions Now for ThanksgiYing Day. 3 Ban
quet Rooms Available for Xmas Parties. Ralph Stuart's 
Music for Dancing. Saturday Nights. Ample Free Park
ing. J. Edward Downes, Host. 

TRADEWINDS 
Route No. 6 

Seekonk, Mass. 

Tel. EDison 6-8408 

Succulent steaks, rotisserie chickens, roosts and 
18 other entrees serYed in small, medium and 
large portions in the New Carribean Room. Also 
aYailable for banquets and other occasions. 
12 min. from ProY. Open 8 a.m.-12 M. 

JERRY DIWINSKY'S DELICATESSEN 
- KOSHER -

1528 Broad Street ST 1-8727 
(Opposite the Palace Theater) 

- WEEKEND SPECIALS -
DELICIOUS 

CORNED BEEF . ·1b. $1.98 
WHITE'S 

CREAM CHEESE 3 oz. pkg. 10c 
For Your Holiday Table, Order Now 

Kishke, Home-Made Salads, Chopped Liver, Knishes 

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY 8 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 
6 P. M. TO 10 P. M. 

t.ucket, announce the birth of their N o w o p E N I. · 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. Wein

geroff of 114 Lowden Street, Paw- ! 
second child, a daughter, Lisa 
Beth, on Nov. 5. Mrs. Weingeroff 

is~:t:;i:e~:d~:~~ee~\.ir. . POLLACK'S DELl(AJESS_EN 
and Mrs. Harry Freehof and pa- i 
t. erna1 grandparents are Mr. Table Luxuraes 
and Mrs. _ Lewis Weingeroff. Ma- + 
t-ernaI great -grandparents are Mr. I 230 Prairie Ave. In the New W_illard Shopping Center 
and Mrs. Nathan Wasserman. The 
paternal great-grandmother is 
Mrs. L . Goldberg of Hartford, The Finest of Quality A Full Line of Imported 

eonn. First child Born FOOD SPECIALTIES FROZEN FOODS Candies, Cookies, Snacks 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Katz A. d f • 

of Atlanta, Ga., formerly of Provi- • n eatur1ng . 
dence, announce the birth of the.ir - FROZEN Mrs. Pollack's Famous Home-Made 
f.irst child and son, Ronald Mark: 
on Nov. 3. Mrs. Katz is the former 
Irma Weinbaum. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 

KOSHER POULTRY 
and Kosher Appetizers 

Potato Salad -Cole Slaw - Knishes 
-Chopped Liver -

Kosher Frozen TURKEYS For THANKSGIVING 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 

RIIODf l '.)LANO"S LARC,ESl STORE .. Elmhurst 1-3800 

Sale! Men's Raglan Style 

RAIN COATS 
Irregulars of Usual 

17.95 to 19.95 11-89 
SIZES 36 to 46 in tan only 

Well tailored of fine rayon ond cotton. Zelon treated, 
water repellent. Smart single breasted style with at
tractive plaid lining. Irregula ri t ies will not affect wear 
or mar appearance. 

~ OIJTLET-MJ!N'S DOWNSTAIRS STORE 

WHITE FISH lb 59c 
Small Chubs 

1 lb. Container 
SPARKLET STRAWBERRIES 

25c 
Hanford Sweet or Land-O-Lakes 

BUJ'TER ¼'s 69c 

SPECIAL FREE OFFER! 

Breakstone's 

COTTAGE CHEESE 30c 
Buy One ½ -lb. Container 

And Get One FREE 

MIDGET SALAMIS 59c 
88 Brand 

Open All Day Sunday Open All Day Sunday 

Everything's NEW at POLLACK'S 
Only the Phone Number Is the Same· ... MA 1-2834 , •••••••• 4 _____________________________ _ 



Gloria's 
I 

Feminine Fashions 
83 Burlington Street 

Ow11,,11 nnrl OfJernted by 
Glorin Cohen 

Plan for Tea-Planning for the annual paid-up member
ship tea of the afternoon group of Pioneer Women to be 
held on Monday at the Narragansett Hotel at l P. M. are, 
seated, left to right, Mesdames Charles Lappin, Herman 
Wenkart, Maurice Schwartz, Samuel Bernat and George 
Kroll . Standing, left to right, are Mesdames Harry Chaet, 
Hyman B. Stone, Myer Rudnick, president; Harry J . Sklut, 
Abraham Grebstein and Leo Rappaport. 

You're 

Out of 

Style ... 
IF YOU 

HAVEN'T 

VISITED 

Gloria's 
FOR 

Dresses 
AND 

Sportswear 

Center To Present 
Children's Theatre 

The 1957-1958 Children's Thea
tre series, sponsored by the Jewish 
Community Center, will open this 
Sunday afternoon at 2 :30 P .M ., at 
Hope High School, with a double 
performance by the John Beggs 
Ballet Theatre Company. Two 
children 's stories. "Cinderella" and 
"The Big Top" will be presented. 

This is the first of five live 
productions which will be provided 
by the series this season. Other 
presente.tions will be "Treasure 
Island", "Heidi" . "Hansel and 
Gretel" and "Peter, Peter, Pump
kin Eater." 

- Open 9:30 to 5:30 -
Now Open Thursday Evenings 

Admission to any or all of the 
above programs will be by season 
ticket only. No individual admis
sion tickets will be sold to Chil
dren's Theatre performances. Sea
son tickets are still available. 

BUY YOUR CHANUKAH NEEDS 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES! 

20 % DISCOUNT ON EVERY 
ISRAELI AND AMERICAN MENORAH 

• American Chanukah Candles . . . . . . . . . Bax 18c 
• Israeli Twisted Colored Candles . . . . . . . Box 30c 

SPECIAL QUANTITY DISCOUNTS GIVEN TO . 
• SISTERHOODS • ORGANIZATIONS e SCHOOLS • SHULS 

We Carry A Full - Line of Religious Goods 

MELZER'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
238 Prairie Ave. - Store Number 3 - MA 1-8524 

IN THE NEW WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

FISHMAN'S KOSHER MEAT MARKET, INC. 
214 Prairie Avenue MAnning 1-7596 

IN THE WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

GERTRUDE and WILLIAM NEWMAN 

For A Delightful THANKSGIVING DINNER . 
Order A Choice Turkey Now 1 

TURKEYS-20 lbs or over ................ . 
Shop Early for Fancy, Select CAPONS 

Freshly KIiied I HAMBURG 
CHICKENS lb. 30c STEER LIVER 
Fresh or Pickled 
TONGUES lb. 49c FLANKEN 

Early Delivery To All Points -

lb. 49c 

lb. S9c 
lb. 69c 
lb. 59c 

COME IN AND BE CONVINCED OF OUR VALUES AND QUALITY 

L 
Levines Have Daughter 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Levine 
of 31 Garden City, Drive, Cranston, 
announce the birth of their first 
child. a daughter, Ronnee Ellen, 
on Nov. 1. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel C. Ress . Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Levine. Great-grandparents 
are Mrs. Bessie Cohen and Joseph 
Kessler. 

Announce Engagement 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jacoby of 

3763 Nautilus Avenue, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Ruth Jac9by 
of Great Neck, N . Y. , to Herbert 
Lloyd Emers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Leo Emers of 106 East 
Manning Street. 

Miss Jacoby is a graduate of the 
State University of New York, 
Oswego, N . .Y. Mr. Emers is a 
graduate of the University of 
Rhode Island. A December 22 
wedding is planned. 

Englander-Gordon 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Gordon of 

Paterson. N. J ., formerly of Provi
dence, announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Dorothy Naomi. to 
Lieutenant Richard Mason Eng
lander, son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Englander of Albany, N . Y . The 
wedding took place on October 19 
in the Artillery Bowl Chapel at 
Fort Sill , Okla .. with Rabbi Melvin 
Glatt. Chaplain . U. S. A .. officiat-
ing. • 

The bride 's gown was of point 
d'espirit embroidered with chan
tllly lace, fashioned with a Peter 
Pan collai· and short sleeves. The 
long torso terminated in a pale 
pink taffeta sash with a pouf In 
the back. The bride's illusion veil 
fell from a lace bow. She carried 
a prayer book with white orchids ' 
and stephanotls. 

Best man was Lt. Nicholas 
Dykema, U.S.A .. Fort Sill, and ma
tron or honor was the bride's sister. 
Mrs . Robert S . Rudman of May
wood, N. J . 

Following the ceremony, a re
( Continued on Page 9) 

ANNOUNCING ... 
THE NEW LOCATION OF 

in the Produce Building 
We have moved into larger and more conven

ient quarters in the Produce Building, at Harris and 
Kinsley Avenues, with easy parking facilities, both 
front and rear. 

BUY NOW 
FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON 

While the Selection Is Large 
e Larger Variety of 

Candy i'n Bags, and Chocolates 
e We Feature These 

Nationally Advertised Products 

SCOTT REYNOLDS 
PAPER PRODUCTS ALUMINUM 
• SCOTTIE Facial WRAP Tissues 

• CUT-RITE Wax • REG-ULAR 
Paper 

• SCOTT Family • ECONOMY 

t,_(apkins • EXTRA HEAVY 

KLEENEX Bumble Bee 
White Me"Clt 

KOTEX 

DELSEY 
TISSUES 

e Diamond Brand WALNUTS 

TUNA 
FISH 

½ lb and ¼ lb cans 
AND ALL THEIR OTHER 

FAMOUS FISH PRODUCTS 

e PAPER TWINE 

Full Line of Famous 
DOLE .HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE PRODUCTS 

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE Products 

BRISTOL-MYERS Products 
e IPANA TOOTHPASTE e BUFFERIN 

e VITALIS 

HUDSON PAPER PRODUCTS-Pop-Up Towels 

O'CEDAR SPONGE MOPS, Cleaners and Nylon Brooms 

e Egg Boxes e Coffee Cups 
e PLJ\ TES both for Resale and Restaurants 
e Butcher Paper e Delicatessen Paper 

ECLIPSE Coffee and Chocolate SYRUPS 
And Fountain Syrups 

. And HUNDREDS of Other Items 
Including Most WAXES and POLISHES 

-- COME IN AND SEE US --
IF YOU ARE A 

RETAILER or RESTAURANT 
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST 

WE ALSO DELIVER. - CALL DE 1-1631 
- J . B. RUSS -
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Cood food ..• Cood Friends~-~ 
~ ... Best.faving1! ~___, 

FOR: ALL QF THESE - GO 
FIRST TO FIRST NATIONAL! 

Northern Broad Breasted Plump Meaty Grade A ALL OVEN READY upto43 
14 L~~ C URKEYS 16to2237c LB Avg. 

LB 

BELTSVILLE TURKEYS Id.al for Small Familie, -

Oven Ready LB 47c 
~ Grad• - For Oven or Pot Roa<t - Bonei.ss LB 5 9c L .. n ~ty Aavorful 

Chuck Roast Bon•·"' LB 43 c Shoulders Fresh LB 35c 
,.,., • • .,.,,.,,.,.,..,,.,.,w,.11•••~•fllt#I••,.,..,,., ,,..,.,,,.,,.,,.,,,.,,,,.,.,,.,..,.,'*.t-Y~••-. 'ti,,. ,...,,.,.,,.,........,...,,.w..1'.._.~...,._,,.~~..,. ~...:-·~~ 

HIRE IS YOUR THANKSGIVING CHECK LIST ... I ENDS THIS SA TU RDA Y! 
Check the Savings too!_ "Y or" Garden SALE 

Ocean Spray ~a~~:!~~~- 2 c~~s 39c I CANNED AND -FROZEN FOODS 
Finast Cranberry Sauce Slrained 2 c~l~s 3 5 c last Chance For Big Extra Savings 

0 .p• s h or Pumpkin 2 't~z 25( FROZEN FOODS SPECIALS ne 1e quas ! . Make Your Own Assortment 

Finast Pie Crust F!~~~.. 2 :K~~ 25c ~ STRAWBERRIES 
Boiled Onions "--;:;o;;"'' 2 ,')1,, 43c I ORANGE JUICE 
Stu_ ffed Olives ~i:-r.:,, 11

~
2 49c ASPARAGUS 

Mixed Nuts Fina,, - Salted 6'1• oz 49c . . 
Fancy MiJtlure CAN MAKE YOUR 

Reynolds Foil ~8~~0~0
" 2 R!ts 51 C ASSg;~NT 4 FOR SI .00 

APPETIZERS TURKEY FIXINGS 
Ap,le Oder ,.!:~ ~ 69c Turkey Bread s,:;,.9 ,~'!, 1 Sc ~ 
T NUto Juice "- I 

0~ or 2 9c BeD' $ Poultry Seasoning 2 ~s 2 3 C I 
V-8Codctal ~,:: · ~~ ... 39c Sage ci,:::i ~;~ 15c ~ 
Crea Gee~ =- ~~ 3 9c Poultry Stuffmg s~'C::.:.' 2 ~-6 2 9c > 

CrN Ole~·~ '°'~··· ~;; 2 9c Bread Crumb~ ,...... ~~ 19c ~ 
PoutoOaips r-':.;... '°~~· 59c Onionflues -.. ,-i.,·, ~ 13c ~ 
LJuutor VU :.r.t 3 5 C ! 
AndtoYiei .Z:1,. 2 c~ 2 9c DESSERTS 

R & R pt P ddi C' .'~ 45c , MAIN COURSE um u mg = 
C & 8 Plua Pudding ~;:. 49c i F-.!a , _ -La,_!9 J.._.:s, 1 ll U Ol l 7 

n1n \,QQW. ,_., CAN C C & B Hml ~ .. ,. t::. 49c 
P ,...., IU l )o1 43 

NrS --...-.. c»< c Mincemeat , .... , !.:~ 23c ! 
n:...---J. Do<. 2 I U IA o, 69 r.......,.... ci,,., c»<~ c MJncemeat G<and_...,,., ,u i2 .. 47c 

,u.rJ 35 1AI 

Rust MayonnaiJe ,,.. c Mincemeat o ... .,,. • ~~ •• ~ 9c 
rmst Con <;.=. ~-= 2 c~ 2 9c t 
StrintS..s :: 2 ·~· 39c FRUITS & NUTS ~ 
Finast Peu '-:... 2 ·i:.;· 3 9c Walnuts u!::·;.,. ,:,~o 49c ~ 
SweetPotatoes ,_ ll!_~·· 25c MixedNuts "-;.:::·" ;.;~ 59c ~ 
Hem Sweet Ghemns 1r;.:z. 31 c Almonds ~ ~~. c;,:~ 5 9c , 
Stnwlaerry :.1:1·~u 11!1 3 5c 3,aia Nuts ,. .. ~::"" ;.~ 49c I 

SWEET PEAS 
BROCCOLI. SPEARS 

LIMA BEANS 
MAKE YOUR 

OWN 
ASSORTMENT 

5F0Rs1.oo 

GRAPE JUICE 
GREEN BEANS 
WAX BEANS 
MAKE YOUR 

OWN 
ASSORTMENT 

6FoR$I.00 
Plus Many More Values ! 

o;;.-ng·es 5 1':G 39c I -CM~-e.~!,hl~~~ Values! 
s.-Low ! ,11-S.•icePrice! inAIISlorb I LEMON PIE EACH 43c 

>J•;fJI =- -= 

Married - Lenore C. Brot
man, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Brotman of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., was mar
ri ed on Sept. 8 at the Sherry 
Netherlands Hotel in New 
York City to Howard Rob
ert Greenste in, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles G. Green
ste in of Cranston. 

Elect Dr. Scheffer 

To Vice - Presidency 
Dr. I. Herbert Scheffer was 

elected vice - president of the 
Military Government-Civil Affairs 
Public Health Society at the 
annual meeting held in Cleveland, 
Ohio, on Nov. 11. 

The .annual meeting of the 1 

Society is held during the course 
of the American Public Health 
Association Convention. 

Cortland-U. S. Fancy-2½" and u., 

Apples 5 c~~LO 3 9c 

Crisp Pascal-Low In Calories 

Celery bunch 19 c 

Plump Meaty ond Sweet 

Grapes 2 lbs 2 9c 

Pumpernickel Bread 

1 lb Loaf 21c 

Devils Fudge Roll 
' Each 39c 

Fa•orite Anytime 

Coffee Rinq each 3 5 c 

·I 



TO HOLD SQUARE DANCE' 
The annual paid-up membership 

Square Dance of the Temple 
Emanuel United Synagogue Youth 
will take place on Sunday from 

· 5:00 to 8 :00 P .M., in the Temple 
Vestry. Mr. Kent will be the caller. 

An important pendant 
and brooch with fiery 
o p a I s and cultured 

, -· pearl s in l 4k gold $75 

Cultured pearl a n d 
. gold Ii nk' necklace $30 

All Prices Include Federal Tax 

!llf:.,~~ 
133 Washington St. 

Providence 
Mayflo_wer Hotel 
Plymouth, Mass. 

Hollywood Beach Hotel 
Hollywood Beach, Florida 

Engaged - Mr. 
Louis R. Glaser of Holly 
Street announce the engage
ment of their daughter, 
Marilyn Sue, to Robert 
Aron, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mortimer Aron of Adelaide 
Avenue. 
Miss Glaser is a j unior at Pem

broke College. Mr. Aron graduated 
from Brown University with the 
class of 1953, A June 8 wedding 
is planned. 

BROWN-GREENSTEIN GROUP 
Final arrangements for the an

nual Chanukah party to be held 
at the home .of Mr. and Mrs. David 
.Linder on Dec. 15 , were made at 
the meeting of the Brown-Green
stein Family Group on Nov. 10 at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Brown. 

HARRY KATZ 
Kosher MeQt Menk.et 

- NOW OPEN -
at 228 Prairie Avenue 

In the New Willard Shopping Center 
PLACE YOUR 

Thanksgiving Orders 
EARLY! . 

TURKEYS lb. 49c 
DUCKS!! 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
CHICKENS lb. 25c 
Nice CAPONS lb. 40c 
Steer LIVER lb. 65c 
RIB STEAK lb. 75c 

FREE DELIVERY -
DE ·1-9675 

~-

Combining precious 
and semi-precious stones 
and cultured pearls 
with fine 
craftsmanship in the 
goldsmith's art, results 
in exquisite pieces 
such as these. You'll 
be thrilled with our solid 
gold and cultured 
pearl selections. 

Our Prices Are 
Unusually low. 

See Diano, Mel or Don Hyman 

EASTWOOD, Inc. 
100 Warren Avenue - East Providence 

Turn right off Washington Bridge- Le ft up Warren Avenue 

Industrial Ditcounts - GEneva 4-0050 
JEWELRY - DIAMONDS - WATCHES - GIFTWARE 

C t A S S .I F I E D 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Classified Advertisl119 Rates: le per 
word: $1.50 minimum for 11 words. 
25c discount if paid before Inser
tion. Call UNlon 1-3709. Deadline 
Wednesday noon. · 

PEMBROKE AVENUlk-Large six rooms. 
Three bedrooms. TIie bath. Shower. 
Inlaid. Rent reasonable. PL 1-1058. ... 

EAST SIDE APARTMENT, Rochambeau 
Avenue area. All modern;-- Available 
Jan. 1. Three bedrooms. Garage. 011 
heat. Tile kitchen and bath. Rent 
reasonable. Ca(I '!'o~nings. PL 1-7543. 

FIVE ROOMS-Ali Improvements. Third 
floor. Newly renovated. Cable for 
electric stove. 287 Potters Avenue. ... 

FALL RIVER - Woman wants another 
woman to share apartment with her. 
Kosher cooking. Call collect, OSborne 
2-2659. 

FOR RENT-25 Nancy Street, Pawtuc
ket. Four room new, modern duplex. 
Tile bath and kitchen. Stove, refriger
ator and heat included. $90 a month. 
PA 6-6290, · 

DABOLL STREET, 61-Beautiful, bright, 
sunny rooms. Oil heat. On the sunny 
side of the street. 

APARTMENT WANTED-Three rooms, 
heated. Convenient to Hope Street-or 
Elmgrove Avenue bus. Single person. 
Box 372, the H_er~ld.

0 

205 DUDLEY STREET - Four rooms, 
second floor. Adults. DE 1-2130. ufn 

Ladies Association 
To Hold Auction 

Mrs. Reuben Bodek will be auc
tioneer for new and used articles 
donated by members of the Ladies 
Association - P . T. A. of the Provi
dence Hebrew Day School at its 
meeting to be held on Tuesday 
evening at 8 o'clock in the school. 

Selected readings will be given 
by Mrs. Abraham Marks. Mrs. 
Maurice Gereboff will give the 
opening prayer. Reports on the 
annual dessert bridge and the 

·smo1·gaslfoi·d 'held- recently will be 
given by chairmen, Mrs. 'Earl 
Novich and Mrs. Joseph Dubin. 

Hostesses for the. evening will 
be Mesdames Joseph Kapp, Samuel 
Grossman, Harry Bornstein, Mau
rice GerebotI and Morris E Keller , 
ex - officio. 

Sons of Abraham 

To Start Breakfasts 
Weekly Sunday morning break

fasts will start at Congregation 
Sons of Abraham this Sunday 
morning at 9 o'clock, following the 
Shachris Service at 8 o'clock. Rab
bi Abraham Chill will give - a se
ries of addresses on "The Philoso.=.
phy of Judaism." 

Once a month a - guest will be 
invited on a simulated .T.V. pro
gram entitled "Face the Congre
gation. " The first guest will be 
Dr. Harry Elkin, director of the 
bureau of Jewish Education, who 
will be questio~ed by a panel, on 
Sunday morning Dec. 1. Jack 
Grossman is head of the commit
tee of arrangements for the break
fasts . 

TO HOLD CONVENTION 
Jerry Cohen, headmaster, and 

Bruce Granoff, deputy headmas
ter, of the Beta Beta Chapter of 
Upsilon Lambda Phi Fraternity 
have announced that their annual 
convention wlll be held In Provi
dence on Nov . 29, 30, and Dec. 1, 
at the Crown Hotel. Chapters from 
Yonkers, Brookline, Springfield, 
Hartford, and New Haven will be 
guests of Beta Beta Chapter. A 
percentage of the proceeds of this 
convention wlll go to the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association, which ls 
the chief charity of this fraternity . 

·Reelect Hassenf eld 

To National Board 

The Herald Press offers the .. 
finest in all types of printing. 

, ~ = l'!J Henry J. •Hassenfeld, president 
of the General Jewish Committee 
of Providence, has been re-elected 
to the board of directors of the 
Council of jewish Federations and 
Welfare Funds, it was announced 
today by Herbert R. Abeles, presi
dent of the CJFWF. at the final 
session of the organization's 26th 
annual General Assembly in New 
Orleans. -

~ -====~ i::, 
l'!J z 
e:i 
t"l ... 

US Waterman /Ii~ ~ 
Street = Mr. Hassenfeld also is a board 

member ' of Miriam Hospital,-.Jew
ish Home for the Aged of Rhode 
Island, the Jewish Community 
Center, Temple Emanuel, Temple 
Beth Israel, and the B'nai B'rith. 
Mr. Hassen'feld is also a board 
member of the American Associa
tion for Jewish Education and of 
the United . Jewish Appeal. 

Providence, d..c:-.r:-/ = 
R.- 1. ~ tOJ 

MA 1-8639 ~..... ~ ---,~ s:, 

Misses 
and 

Junior 

CASUAL OR 
COCKTAIL 

DRESSES 

?r/.aJdin.. Ji.wA. Slwp., 
41 GALLATIN STREET 

WI 1-2177, afternoons and evenings 

HEYWOOD WAKEFIELD present~ 
This Modern Group--Part of 132 Pieces. 

Shown at the 
AMERICAN FURNITURE CO., 

Pawtucket. 

Made of Solid Birch, convenience is added to com-
' fort as an integral part of this bar-type Hollywood 

bed . Space-saving, tambour-door night stands are 
built-in at each side . See how door-pull motif of 
stands is repeated in nine-drawer dresser with 
attac:hed mirror. 

Park in the Rear of Our Store 

We Are Open Every Doy - Including Mondays 

American Furniture Co. 
70 EAST AVE. PAWTUCKET 
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.JOHN DAY, popular radio and TV 
personality whose ftve • minute 
newa h!lecut 1pon10red by A&P 
Food StorM will be featured by 
WHDH-TV (Ohaimel 11), New Eng
land's newest t.elevlslon station. 
The AeP News will be t.elecast 
nightly Monday through Friday at 
'1 P.M. Mr. Day also will air the 
news for A&P at 9:80 A.M. over 
WHDil radio. 

· Gi\fe Most Awards . 
To LQcal Teachers 

Alter Boyman, president of the 
Bureau of Jewish Education and 
Mrs. · Charles Potter, chairman of 
the Hebrew Culture Council,' an
nounced that Providence had the 
highest number of successful can
didates for the Annual Jerusalem 
Examinations in the United States 
and Canada. Six teachers in the 
Hebrew schools of Providence re
ceived the Jerusalem Certificate 
from the Hebrew University with 
New York trailing behind with four 
and Chicago with two. 

~------------

The Jerusalem Examinations 
are given annually by the Depart
ment of Education of the Jewish 
Agency, in cooperation with the 
National Council for Jewish Edu
cation. The Certificate awarded to 
successful candidates indicates 
proficiency in the Hebrew langu
age and literature, and confers 
the title of Amit or Fellow on 
those who have passed. The tea
chers in Providence who received 
their Certificate this year are 
Libbie Chill , Esther Elkin , Ethel 
Melamut, Goldie Rassen, J a c o b 
Rassen, and Hadassah Stein. 

ril 

~ T empJe To · Honor 
= 
; Dr., Mrs. Berger ... . 

Temple Beth Israel will dedicate 
its Sabbath Eve, Friday, Nov. 29 , 
in honor of the Golden Wedding 
Anniversary of Dr. and Mrs. Ilie 
Berger. Dr. Berger and Mrs. Berger 
were among the founders of the 
Temple in 1921. 

Dr. Berger was president of the 
Temple for several terms, and was 
elected honorary president, ser
ving in this capacity with Ben-

SPACE SHOES 
EXPERTLY REBUILT 

5-DAY SERVICE 

$7.50 For Most Shoes 
Workmanship Guaranteed 

Roosevelt Shoe Service 
jamin N. Kane and Ira s. Galkin. ~~~10~7~F~O~U~N~TA~l~N~S~T~R~E~E~T~~ 

The service will be conducted by : 
Rabbi Morris Schussheim, Cantor 
Saul Ragolsky and the full Temple 
choir. Following the service a 
Kiddush in honor of the clebrants 
will be tendered by the congrega 
tion and Sisterhood. 

Plan Dedication 
At Cranston Center 

Everett Levinson, chairman, an
nounced this week that the dedi
cation of the Harold Warren Me
morial organ at the Cranston Jew
ish Center has been planned for 
Sunday evening, Dec. 1, at 8 :30 
o'clock. 

The dedicatory address will be 
delivered by Rabbi Julius Goldberg 
of the Plainview Jewish Center, 
Plainview, N. Y . and until recently 
Rabbi of the Cranston J ewish 
Center. 

The committee includes Mr. 
Levinson, Dr. Joseph Berger, Mrs. 
Max Greenberg and Rabbi Saul 
Leeman, ex-officio. 

All friends and relatives of Har
old Warren have been invited to 
attend. 

GEORGE 
BERLINSKY'S 

Kosher Meat Market 

Now Has a Big Selection of 
Fancy 

e TURKEYS e CAPONS 
e SPRINGS 

e BROILERS e ETC. 
For Your Thanksgiving 

Dinner Table 

fancy FOWL lb 25c 
plump, tender, fresh-killed 

CAPONS lb 44c 
extra fancy 

CHUCK-
choice, any cut 

Genuine Steer 

lb 69c 

LIVER lb 69c 
FOR BEST VALUES, SHOP 

BERLINSKY'S 
In the Beautiful 

Willard Shopping Center 
232 Prairie Ave. 

DE 1-9595 
- FREE DELIVERY -

OPENS THIS SUNDAY! 
1957 - 1958 

CHILDREN'S 
THEATRE SERIES 
HOPE HIGH SCHOOL 2:30 P. M. 

Five top-quality, LIVE children's 

entertainment experiences at one low season 
ticket price. 

Sponsored by the Jewish Community Center 

SEASON TICKETS ONLY $3.00 
Available at Jewish Community Centers, Roth's 

Ticket Agency. Box Office at Hope High School opens 
at 12 :30 P. M . Sunday. 

For Your Shopping Conwmience ... 

Next Week - A&P Stores Open '~II 9 P.M. 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday Nights 

A&P READY-TO-COOK LOWEST PRICE EVER! 
Plump, meatier and more flavorful because they're specially bred. 
specially selected and specially priced! 

ri.43c: ~:S LB 

Broiler Turkeys a~::~'.1~~R;~it1~~ 47c 
WEEK END SPECIAL! SUPER -R IGHT HEAVY STEER BEEF 

ROASTS Top Round, Bottom 69' 
. . Round or Face Rump LB 

WEEK END SPECIAL! Super-Right Heavy Stee1 Boneless lb 65,c 

CHUCK BONE IN~~~!1srYLE LB43c 
Holiday 

buys 
galorel 

Come see 

- you'll 

save! 

WEEK END SPECIAL! SENSATIONAL LOW PRICE! 

BANANAS None Priced Higher LB 1 OC 
CAPE COD RUBY RED, NONE PRICED HIGHER 

CRANBERRIES CE~. ~~G 19' 
JANE PARKER 

REG. 55c SPECIAL 

Warwick- Ideal for every LB 

Apple Pie 
Thin Mints 
Fruit Cocktail 
Strawberries 

Festive Occasion PKG 

A&P-1 lb 1 1 LB 14 OZ 37c 
oz can 23c CAN 

3 lLB asc 
A&P FROZEN PKGS 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Popular Mech~nics Do-It-Yourself 

Encyclopedia - Volume 1 now on sale - 49c 
12 wonderful Volumes-a different one on sale each weekl Start 
your set today! FREE TICKETS available now at A&P for DO-IT-YOUR
SELF SHOW-Mechanics Hall, Boston-Nov 20-25. 

Prices shown In thll H tu~antffd thrt.Sat ., No1.. 'l3 & !ffett!Yt' 11 A&P SupM Muhu In th is commuf'llt) & vltlnltt . 

--



Hebrew, Farmers Losing ld·ealism 
TEL AVIV-It is beginning to 

dawn on the hardy farmer& of Is
rael that the pioneering spfrit that 
built the agricultural basis of the 
Jewish State is waning. 

' Meir Mindlin crystallizes this 
feeling in the following column in 
the Jerusalem Post : 

The case we have in mind is 
old Bobby Fischer of Brooklyn, 
that of a long-and-well-established 
moshav of which it has been said 
that if ·we had a hundred such 
villages, our food problems would 
be solved: such is its level of pro
ductivity. It also has a ce_!'tain 
moral stature, for in the trying 
years of the early fifties, it strictly 
resisted the strong temptations of 
black market dealings, and fined 
one member heavily who could not 
resist that temptation:.--

Big School Budget 
To the visitor, especially, if he 

came from· abroad the oustand
ing feature of the village was in
evitably the school, which had an 
enormous budget, out ·'of all pro
portion to the 600 population of 
the hamlet, of whom only 120 were 
pupils. There were often classes of 
ten pupils, never over 25 ; at one 
time the school's chemistry and 
biology laboratories were far su
perior to anything 1>0ssessed by the 
University. 

In one sense this might be 
considered a waste of resources, 
a wholly disproportionate invest
ment of learning in cl:).ildren and 
adolescents who were after all 
destined to become-farmers. 

Ideological Approach 
The. veteran settlers, the fath

ers, however, did think it worth 
while making the sacrifice, for 
their approach to life in this 
country had been an ideological 
one, and they wan~d their chil
dren trained up in the same con
victions. 

A third generation of young
sters now attends school in those 
well-equipped buildings, but the 
institution finds itself faced with 
a double crisis . . on the one hand, 
inost of the pupils are now the 
children, not of farmers, but of 
the employees of the village" ser
v-ices": mechanics, tractor drivers, 
doctors, teachers, plumbers, etc. 

Storekeepers Taboo 
When one of the latter re

cently asked for a switch to 
· vocational instruction in accord 

with the most likely future of 
his offspring, one of the ·farm
ers retorted arrogantly that " We 

didn't come to this country to be 
storekeepers." 

Behind the arrogance there 
was a well-developed ideology of 
the supreme moral value of agri
culture. But that brings us to the 
second crisis mentioned above. 

For the intellectuals of the vill
age. its thinkers and ideologues, 
have come, only now, to realize 
that the great wave of pioneering 
faith that swept over them here 
and gave them spiritual susten
ance for a whole generation, can 
no longer be intelligibly aligned 
with the facts and realities of 
present-day life in Israel. 

What Are Aims? 
Thus, at a recent general meet

ing devoted to the problem of 
education, the moshav's chief pillar 
of culture, a remarkable man for 
whom book and plough went 
lite·rally hand in hand for so many 
years, turned to the village . youth 
-which had remained · down on 
the farm as a good way of life
and said ; "I don't know what we're 
educating for any longer or what 
our aims are. You tell us." 

Now it takes courage for an in
tellectual leader to admit his per
plexity, and all the more so for 
persons whose whole thinking has 
been based on certainty. 

This is so even if .it is true that 
they have become aware of facts 
which were evident in Tel Aviv 
sometime in 1949-the slowness in 
perception is perhaps more indica
tive of the strength of the original 
faith than of lethargic faculties of 
comprehension. 

The younger generation seems 
to be managing without ideology, 
and are none the worse farmers 
for that. (Though in a kibbutz 
we have heard a 20-year-old' re
mark that "without ideology we 
are left with only our economic 
framework - and that doesn't 
stand up very well economically.") 
Perhaps time will produce its own 
solutions less tense, less dynamic 
less interesting, easier to live with. 

TO HOLD RECEPTION 
The newly organized · Hebrew 

Teac.hers Association will have a 
reception for new teachers on Sat
urday evening at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Klein, according to an 
announcement by the temporary 
chairman, Mordecai Shapiro. Full
time and part-time teachers pro
fessionally engaged in Hebrew 
teaching in the mid-week Hebrew 
school have been invited. 

NOW ... There Are TWO 
IRVING ABRAMS 

KOSHER MEAT MARKETS 
21 DOUGLAS AVE. 

PROVJ,DENCE 
608 RESERVOIR AVE. 
CRANSTON-near Park Ave. 

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK 
THESE SPECIALS ARE IN EFFECT THROUGH NEXT FRIDAY 

- AT BOTH STORES 

CHICKENS 
BABY STEER LIVER 
FRESH OR PICKLED 

STEER TON GU ES 
---- Hours ----

lb. 29c 
lb. 69c 

lb. 59c 

DOUGLAS AVENUE OPEN SATURDAY NITES 
RESERVOIR AVENUE CLOSED SATURDAY NITES 

BOTH STORES OPEN SUNDAYS TILL 1 

-- Call --
Douglas Avenue Reservoir Ave~ue 

DE 1-3473 ST 1-7599 
(IF Reservoir A,e. Store doesn't answer, please call Douglas A,e./ 

FOR FREE DELIVERY EVERYWHERE! 

Engaged - Dr. and Mrs. 
Horry Winner of· S i I v e r 
Spring, Md., announce the 
engagement of their daugh
ter, Teryl Marcia, to Peter 
K. Rosedale, sot1 of Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto J. Rosedale of 
Cranston. 
Miss Winner is a member of 

the junior class at Pembroke 
College . Mr. Rosedale, a Provi
dence attorney, was graduated 
from the Boston University Col
lege of General Education and 
Scbool of Law. A June wedding 
is planned. 

HUG IVRI TO MEET 
The November meeting of the 

Hug Ivri will be held on Sunday 
evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Beryl Segal. -Dr .. Harry Elkin 
will discuss "Impressions of His 
Trip to Israel." Judith Diesen
druck is chairman of the Hebrew 
Speaking Circle. 

Soc.ief.lJ 
(Continued from Page 5) 

ception was held at the Fort Sill 
Officers' Club, with the immediate 
families present, as well as fellow 
officers of the groom's and friends 
from Lawton, Okla . 
. Mrs. Englander is a graduat;e of 

Eastside High School, Paterson, 
and completed her freshman year 
at Skidmore College. Lt. Englander 
was graduated from the Manlius 
School and Siena College, class of 
1957. He took additional courses at 
Oxford. 

At present, the couple are re
siding in Lawton . Following a De
cember honeymoon. they will leave 
for Germany, where Lt. Englander 
will assume his post in the Regu
lar Army. 

Second Child Born 
Dr. and Mrs. Josiah Sacks of 

San Antonio, Texas, formerly of 
Newport, announce the birth of 
their second son, Louis David, on 
Nov. 11. Mrs. Sacks is the former 
Miriam Brouth. 

Maternal grandmother is Mrs. 
Regina Brouth of 198 Gibbs Ave., 
Newport. Paternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Lena Sacks of 9 Bay View 
Avenue, Newport. 

Elsner-Wi:lnstein 
At a 6 P. M. ceremony on Nov. 

9 in the Crown Hotel Miss E. 
Joyce Weinstein, !laughter of . 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Weinstein 
of Netherlands Avenue, Edge
wood, was married to Norman G . 
Elsner, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gideon Elsner of Greenfield, 
Mass. Rabbi Abraham Chill offi
ciated at the ceremony. 

Given In marriage by her pa
rents, the bride wore a gown of 

designed with a fitted bodice, 
long sleeves and a bouffant skirt, 
ending in a chapel train. Her 
French illusion veil was caught 
to a cap of sequins and pearls 
and she carried a Bible with an 
orchid and stephanotis. 

Miss Carole A. King was maid 
of honor and Mrs. Ralph Herzog 
was matron of honor. Brides
maids were Bette Eisenberg, Miss 
Ruth Chalfin, Miss Judith Saltz
man and Miss Nadeen Eisner. 
Susan J . Weinstein was flower 
girl. 

David R. Eisner was best man 
for his twin brother. Ushers were 
Sidney Shapero, Bert Kelman, 
Ralph Perloerg and Michael M. 
Weinstein. Martin J . Weinstein 
was ring bearer. 

After a reception in the hotel, 
the couple left on a plane trip to 
Bermuda. They will live at 51 
Chestnut Avenue, Vineland, N. J . 

,Wove To Cranston 
Dr. and Mrs. Edward I. Lyons 

and sons, Harris and Alan, and 
Mrs. Ethel Kaufman, formerly of 
63 Daboll Street, are now residing 
at 73 Plantation Drive, Cranston. 

Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium 
Dec. 10 and 11 

"If you like to laugh, you'll 
love it". Winchell 

THE BROADWAY COMPANY 
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK 

no time 
for sergeants 

THE TOP COMEDY STAGE SMASH 
Orch. _$4.40, $3.85; Men. $4.40; 

~naJi.).$3.85, $3.30, $2.75, $2.20 (tax 

Tickets on sale at: Avery Piano, 
256 Weybosset St., Alysworth 
Travel Agency, 88 Weybosset St., 
and Auditorium box office from 
N'ov. 25 on. 

Mall orders filled promptly. 
Make checks payable to Lt. Bloom 
Post, J.W.V. and mall to Veterans 
Memorial Auditorium, 83 Park St., 
Prov. 3, R. r. Please enclose an 
addressed, stamped envelope. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

MRS. ROSE 
KUNSTLER 

Is Now A Member 
of the Staff of 

EAST SIDE 
PHARMACY 

Jhe One-Slop (Rexa/1/ Store For All Your Drug and Pharmaceutical Needs 

e PRESCRIPTION SPECIALI STS 

756 HOPE ST. 

NEW 

RANCH 
HOUSE 

e ALL THE LATEST BIOLOGICALS 

GA 1-8618 

Serving Rhode Island's Most Complete Menu 

1460 HARTFORD AVENUE, Johnston 

JOIN US FOR A SUPERB 

TH·ANKSGIVING . $ J.00 
DINNER 

witlt all the fixings! 

PER PERSON 
children half price 

Served from 12 o'clock 

DANCING 
Every Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

BEN PARIS And His Orchestra 
Society and L~tin-American Music 

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR 

* Christmas Parties 
* Banquets * Parties 

For Reservations EL 1-6699 
Your Hostess ... Eva Mahan 

Ivory satin under Chantilly lace ~s .. n .. Ju~uuum 



The Herald finds it necessary 
many times to edit or omit news 
releases submitted for publication. 

~ The omissions are largely due to 
~ lack of space. 

TO HOLD BRIDGE DEC. 16 
The Dessert Bridge of the Sister

hood of Temple Beth David will 
be held on Monday, Dec. 16 and 
not on Dec. 6. It will take place 
in the Temple Beth David audi
~orium at 8 P.M. 

r.w 

Just a pleasanC ride 
to Providence on Thursday 

TRADITIONAL 

THANK~GIVING 
DINNER 

FULL COURSE 
TURKEY DINNER 

Garden Room . . . .. $3.95 
music by SAM KART 

Town Room ... : ... $3.25 
Children half-price 

Try BLACK ANGUS 
"'Perfection in Beef,, in the 

Falstaff Room ... . . $3.95 

Tho~~~:::·~;,dg -
Gen. Mgr. 

~SHERATO;N I 

- Bl LTMORE HOTEL l 

A subscription to the Herald is 
a good gift idea for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
UN 1-3709 for information. 

Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

9 MENI COURT HOpkins 1-2889 
Established 1921 

AWNINGS ANO STORM WINDOWS 
INSTALLED c,nd REMOVED 

HOPE STREET 
GARAGE 
STORAGE and 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

Rear 825 Hope Street 
MA 1-1794 

~ WHEN YOU BUY OR MORTGAGE CONSULT US FIRST 
ABOUT NEEDED TITLE PROTECTION! 

TITLE GUARANTEE 
COMPANY 

66 South Main Street 
Hen to tlte Court HouN 

~ ~ 
PROVIDENCE • Tel. DExter 1-5331 

Ju OIUlf wl IUJJADI( "' 61JJf iA9 ~ 
" Ji/a JIUJJA4Jfa 

One of the Most Beautiful Dining Rooms 
And Cocktail Lounges For Many Miles 

iMaios 
RESTAURANT and Cocktail Lounge 

376 Bullocks Point Avenue, Riverside, R. I. 
- Half A Mile Before Crescent Park -

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 

• Entertainment In Our Cocktail 
Lounge 

e Banquet Facilities for 150 

NEW YORK MENU 

For 
Reservations 
GE 4-1850 

PROTECTION FOR . 
YOUR FA·MIL Y 

Security for your family 

and an annuity policy for 

yourself. The popular and 

modern kind of insurance 

protection. 

For full deta ils, consult 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

63S Industrial Trust Building 
Office-GA 1-3812 Res.-PL 1-0716 

SYD COHEN 

pry third baseman Andy Carey 
loose' from toe Yankees, and is 
hinting that Al Smith might be 
sent to New York in exchange. 
George Weiss is interested. Carey 
is now definitely expendable as far 
as the Yankees are concerned. 

Comeback By Al Rosen? And where does this leave Ro
sen? Lane would welcome him 
back, no doubt about that. It 
wouldn't hurt the ball club to have 
two men fighting for the third 
base job; besides, AI can play first 
base capably, and that adds in
surance and depth to the Indians' 
potential. 

The return of Frank Lane to the 
American League was bound to be 
explosive, and it was certain to 
have a stimulating effect on the 
Cleveland Indians whom he will 
now h a ndle. Yet. even for the fiery 
Lane. one early development is 
startling. to say the least. 

That development is the pos
sible comeback of Al Rosen. 
It will be recalled that the third 

baseman quit the game last year 
after s.uffering severely from < 1 l 
back trouble which ruined his ef
ficiency in the field and his power 
at the plate : <2 ) the torment of 
persistent booing from the Cleve
land fans. who even cheered when 
he incurred a painful leg injury 
in a jam at third base: <31 t.he 
open prediction of Hank Green
berg. general manager. that he 
was ··through·· in Clevela nd. and 
Hank·s announcement that he. 
Rosen, was on the trading block. 
- This latter probability was the 
deciding factor. since Flip. as he 
1s commonly known . had developed 
a fine business connection with 
a big brokerage firm in that city. 
Naturally. h e didn 't want to be 
away from his office location most 
of the year. if h e were traded. 

Now, a full season has gone 
by, Rosen feels better, he admits 
he missed baseball , and the com
ing of Frank Lane presages bet
ter things to come for the In
dians. At least, that's the im
pression gained from the follow
ing story about Al, which ap
peared last week in one Cleve
land paper, as follows: 

·· Al Rosen refused to shut the 
door when informed that new 
Indians· General Manager Frank 
Lane intends to •sound him out 
about a possible comeback. 

"Said the former Tribe third 
baseman who retired at the end of 
the '56 season to take a full-time 
job with an investment firm . 
" 'When I see what veterans like 
Ted Williams and Stan Musial are 
still doing I often feel there must 
be hope for some of us older 
fellows . 

" 'I would be very happy to sit 
down with Lane. He is one of my 
closest friends in baseball and 
back in 1950 when I was trying to 
make good with the Indians he 
gave me a tremendous boost in 
morale by telling me that he"d take 
me on the White Sox if the Indians 
didn 't want my services. 

"' • I missed baseball more than 
I can tell you last season. Last 
summer was the longest one I 
ever spent. I honestly believe I 
could come back and do a good 
job. I feel wonderful and think 
l"m in pretty good shape. I 
weigh less than I did when I 
was playing.' 

" He added. however. 'I'm per
fectly happy with what rm doing 
now . Nor am I sw·e of what the fan I 
reaction would be if I tried a 
comeback. I did not retire for 
personal reasons. but because I 
was looking ahead to the future. 
when I would have to leave base
ball. 

" 'I had to make my future 
secure and thls appeared to be my 
best chance.' " 

Rosen no doubt was speeded in 
hls statement by the fact that 
Lane publicly expressed interest 
in him. Said Lane shortly after 
arriving in Cleveland : 

"Rosen's contract Is still 

owned by the club. It's up to me 
to capitalize on all our assets. 
I'm told that Rosen might have 
helped the team last season. 
When Al announced he was go
ing to Tetire after the '56 season, 
I wrote him a letter suggesting 
he reconsider because he might 
be sorry a few years from now. 
He replied that his back was 
paining him too much to con
tinue. Maybe he feels better now 

One thing is sure. If Rosen 
does return, it will be because of 
Frank Lane. How d~ that man 
do it? 
Oh, if the Red Sox only had a 

general manager like that! 

and would like to try a come- Bleak Outlook 
back. ' 1 certainly hope so." For any fans looking for news of 

Frank added that he will call on good ti::~:!1 :~a~:~s~ ~~~ 1957 

Ro~en shortly to see if Al will con
~ider coming out of retirement. . -

The oddity about this is that 
Lane m eanwhile is busy trying to 

BRO_ADWAY -

· Tne One Stop Office Supply Hou,.e-

For A Most Complete Line of -----~ ---
I 

AUTO LEASE 

ga w.w.. JJJ c£MAo. t 
All Cars Available 
Any Make - Any Model 

We'll handle your oil burner! 
We"re ready to give it the lit,est aervi~-day anci 
night . And we"re ready to give it the finest fuel
Atlantic's famous triple-refined heating oil . 

You wRnt drf)('ndablc. ('("Oflomicol heat . We want 
sler. ly, sat,s/ic:d customers. So. why not give WI a call. , 

FOR TROUBLE-FREE 
SERVICE--Contact 

24-HOUR SERVICE FOR ALL FUEL&· HEATING NEEDS 



Use Herald Classified ads. 

For Your Publicity -and Organizational 

- PHOTOGRAPHS -
CALL 

· Syd Cohen 
(Continued from Page 10) 

season was rather bleak. In fact, 
it required a trip to the minor 
leagues to get any promising news 
at all-and even then it was not 

TO HOLD DESSERT BRIDGE 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 

Sholom will hold its annual des
sert bridge on Tuesday, Dec. ·3 at 

the Temple. Mrs. George Stras- ;:: 
nick, president, has named Mrs. 
Reuben Karten and Mrs. Harry ~ 
Weisman as chairmen. = 

.:;;;;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;~~ l,'!J 
~ 

FRED KELMAN 
WI lliams 1-5402 

· the highest minors, but the AA 
Southern Association. 

Pitching for Memphis in the 
Chicago Cubs chain was Hy 
Cohen; and Hy nailed down top 
honors for the entire league in 
the earned runs department. His 
ERA was 2. 72. · 

VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM, PROVIDENCE 

B~ston Symphony Orchestra 
CHARLES MUNCH,-Music Director 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, at 8:15 

~ 
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A casual look at Cohen's record 
... 
00 

HAYDEN : "Clock" Symphony = 
Right at the Door of 

ADLER'S ... In the New 
Willard Shopping Center 

does not give much cause for opti- WAGNER: Prelude and Love-Death = 
mism as far as his possible big MENDELSSOHN : Reformat ion Symphony l'!l 
league career is concerned. The Tickets Now on Sale at Avery Plano Co. : 
figures show that he started 29 256 Weybosset St., Providence (GA 1-1434) Hours 9:30 · 5:00 t" 

FRESH STOCKS ARRIVING games, finished only 11 of these, ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « ~ 
DAILY 

- Our Prices Are Always Right -
Bar Mitzvah G e r a I d 
Grossberg, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hyman Grossberg of 
Potters Avenue, became Bar 
Mitzvah at Congregation 
Sons of Abraham on Nov. 
16. A reception was held on 
Nov. 17 at Congregation 
Shaare Zedek. 

All forms of personal and business in1:urance 
including • Life • Accident • Group • Fire• 

Automobile •· Casualty • Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
623 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

winning 15 and losing 7. Further, 
Hy pitched 215 innings and struck 
out only 8 batters. 

A closer look proves slightly 
more encouraging. In those 215 
innings, Cohen allowed only 200 
hits I not sensational, but not bad, 
either). and only 13 home runs. 
Where he shone was the control 
department. The right hander 
issued only 50 bases on balls, or, 
roughly, two walks, per nine inning 
ganie. And even more outstanding, 
he hit only one batter, and made 
just one wild pitch. 

That's all the info available on 
Hy Cohen right now. The Cubs 
have made no announcements 
about him: whether he is on their 
40-man winter roster is not yet 
known. It seems likely, however, 
that Hy will make ·the trip to 
Spring training in late February. 

Relative to Jewish ball 
players, the year 1957 wound up 
as it began-with the Dodgers' 

~1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• ,111• 11 11• ,111• ,11• ·:11• 11• ;11• .11m 11• 11• .11• 111• 11• .11• 11• .11• .. 11 • . 11~ Sandy Koufax as the prize pros-
1=_ For the Entertainment of Your Mos,t Cherished Friend ii pect. Sandy was somewhat of a 

or Most Valued Customer i disapp~intment this year, but ! the Los Angeles brass insists he ! Kay Stewart will be happy to accept_ your reservatibns Ii is ready to bloom into stardom. 
i i Right now Koufax is playing 
= :l)~ C ~ i soldier at Fort Dix. Subject to the 
i t i draft, he eliminated the need of 
~-;=_· e OUll PU OUje •= spending two complete years in 

(1 uniform by joining the Army Re-
- i serve while the six months pro-I 43 BALD HILL ROAD, CRANSTON, R. I. • !~~m h~t\~~~!!~~ ~0 ~ 0;r~:::i: 
! (Off Oallawn Ave., Rt. 5, near Meshanticut Interchange) i are putting in their six months, 
i Pl M k y Th k · · D R t· E I i and all they figure to _lose from 
§ ease a e our an sgmng ay eserva rons ar Y i the 1958 season is a po:rtion of the l 

I PHONE REGENT 7.9775 FOR RESERVATIONS i Spring training program. Make 
l 1• 111'• 11:,• 1111• 1111• m·• 11:• 11-• 111'• 111• 11,• 111:• 11"• 11' • 11 111ir• 11• • 11 a 111'• 11'• II • ::"• II • I! a ,r- that more than a portion. The 

boys are not expected in Los 
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somewhat, for Drysdale especially , 

- INSTALLS is being counted on for a big year. !. · i No less a group of authorities than 
!! 
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A FIRST GRADE - ALL MET AL 

VENETIAN BLIND 
ii the Woi"ld Champion Braves pro-
i claim that Don is the league's 

number one righty . 
Ii 

IT'S A NATURAL! 

· ·Plenty Free Parking 

Smart OperatC\rs ! Investigate this coming shopping 
~rea - New Stores, Offices, etc. ready December 1st. 
Start the New Year right - Act Now. 

United States Beef Co. 
200 Newport Ave. Rumford 

Hear Narragansett Race Tracie 

ORDER A BELWING TURKEY NOW! 

Be Sure of A Fresh- Killed 

.JJofiJa'J :Jurke'J 
Order Your Best Buy In A 

GUARANTEED FRESHLY KILLED AND 
FRESHLY DRESSED TURKEY AT 

BELWING TURKEY FARM 
773 TAUNTON AVE. SEEKONK 

Phone: ED 6-9142 
Just under 3 miles distance from Six Corners, East 

Providence, to our Front Door. Located on the right. 

i 
i 

I 
• EGGSHELL BAKED 

ENAMEL 

• • • • • • 
ii 

VETERAN'S MEMORIAL AUD. - Mon. Eve. Nov. 25 1 Pe~:i;rt;~~-on1y 

• ii 
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• LEVOLOR HARDWARE 
e DUCK COLOR TAPES 

.98 
Size, 

lb" to 31>" Wicle. 
Miele to your 

length up to 1,4" 
11 no exlr1 

charge. 

Minimum in1tellation 4 Blincl1 

Measured and Installed 

ii 
ii 
iii 
iii 
ill 
iii 
i 
Iii FREE! 

i ~::a JA 1-1611 = 
I The BLIND KING .I 
"' 425 ATWllts AYE., l'ROY. I Hew tnglond'a Lorgest Y•netlon I/Ind DHl•r i 

6 PhonH ond 9 Trucks at Your SpHdy Service !!!! 
1;,n1• n11• u11• 1111• 1111• m1•1111• n11• m1• 1111• 1111• 111111U11• 1ni• n11• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• , 

DIRECT FROM TWO YEARS IN NEW YORK 

MOLLY PICON 
IN THE AMERICAN-YIDDISH 

MUSICAL COMEDY 

"FARBLONJET HONEYMOON" 
with' an All Star Cast 

- INCLUDING -

JACOB KALICH and JACOB JACOBS 
-- TICKETS ON SALE AT ROTH TICKET AGENCY AND AVERY PIANO CO. -

(Also at box office on day of performance) 

All Seats Reserved- Orch . $3 .30, 2.75, 2 .20; Mezz. $3.30; Bale. $2.20, l .65 

Sponsored by the Cranston Jewish Center 
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By IRWIN ROSS 

Jerusalem, Nov. 7-Martin Buber, who is now 
79, is generally regarded as the world's outstand
ing Jewish philosopher. He is a d!minutive, 
stooped, paunchy man with an undisciplined 
white beard and a benign twinkle in his shre\"'.d 
old eyes. 

After he ushered me into his study, in his J erusa
lem home, he remarked amiably, "Understand, I never 
give interviews, but I was p€'rsuaded when you_ said 
)'OU would come all the way to Israel to see me. 

"You know, my grandmother used to say, 'You 
never know beforehand what will be the face of the 
angel to come.'" Buber chuckled softly. "\Vho can 
tell? You might have the answer." 

I did have a great many questions, but Buber's 
replies were not precisely those I had been prep:ired 

for. In his many books-which rank 
with those of Niebuhr, Barth, 
Schweitzer- Buber has always been 
concerned with the quality of exist
ence, the vibrancy and genuineness 
of man's relations with his fellows, 

the immediacy of his contact with God- not merely 
ln prayer or meditation but also in everyday life. 

Today Buber is still concerned with these problems. 
But he is preoccupied with a more immediate issue
man's ability to survive. 

At one point I asked him-whether he thought it pos-
1lble, in this era of unrelenting tension, for an indi-
vidual to lead a "fulfilled life." -

"I think not," Buber replied promptly. "Of course, 
people cannot lead 'fulfilled Jives' when the probability 
of outward change ls so ..great, when they cannot do the 
necessary minimum of planning for themselves, when 
there ls such a great anxiety about a devastating war." 

But were most individuals, I wondered, Sli> keenly 
alive to these nroblems? Did they not tend to push the 
fear of war ou~ of thei,r minds? 

"Ah, most people live as dreamers," Buber conceded 
l'enlally. "I am talking about Individuals nho realize 
actuai Ille as It ls. Now In the United States-I ha,•e 
been there twice- do you really think there Is serenltyf 
I ascd to think so-for the first half hour of n conver· 
fttlon. Then the mask would tall-and you would see 
&he tension, quite naked." 

So personal happiness Is not possible, I suggested
thereby providing the old teacher with an easy dialecti
cal advantage. The inevitable reply was, "Are you sure 
what happiness Is?" 

II conceded that . the question was ambiguous, 
though not invalid. 

"Happiness Is not the point, In my eyes," said 
Buber. "The main polnt Is whether man can Jive as 
man, whether womnn can lh·e as woman, whether 11 
family can live as a family. I would rather not say 
'happiness.' I want people Just to be attached to life, 
lo be able to say, 'Th.Ls human life Is a thing I want to 
l'O on; It can have some meaning, some goel, some con
nection between present and future!" 

In a world threatened with mass devastation, In 
Buber's view, this elementary continuity, tltis basic 

certainty, was not possible. Analogies with previous 
wars were quite inexact: 

"Always, with past wars, you knew that this misery 
would come to an end, that life in some fashion would 
take up its old course. Now it would not be possible 
to know this." 

Warming to the subject, Buber slipped out of his 
huge chair anq_ energetically paced back and forth be
tween chair ;md window. 

"Can any man imagine what it will be like after the 
next war?" he asked. "Can any one picture in his mind 
what the world will look like!" 

He strongly doubted that the threat of mutual de
struction would in itself keep the peace. 

"Certainly, we can assume that none of the 1)611-
tlclans want war." he said. "But if they continually 
prepare for atomic war, can they be certain that the 
decision of war or peace nill be left for them! 
m:~~~~'~w;smm:;,,~Y.,., .. ~ · 

The Grand Dialogue 
~~~~~~~~~~~-~ ... r>JJrt:i 

"Just remember this"-and be fixed me steadily 
with his luminous eyes-"a moment can come when 
the situation just glides out of the control of the rulers. 
The machines, so to speak, will take the matter into 
their own hands. Just one wrong word, one mistake--" 

Buber paused tor a moment, studying his white 
hands-surprh:ingly Ul)mottled by age-and then gently 
touched his finger tips together. 

"And yet," he resumed in a quieter voice, "I do not 
despair. I think there is a way out that can be tried. 
Perhaps l)0 politician will want to believe this, but I 
think that the main prob_lem, the practical problem, is . 
that peoP,.le are no longer really talking to one another. 

"Historically," as he put It, "there have been three 
types of talk: simple, straightforward communication 
between a man and his neighbor; diplomatic parleying 
-with IM~a::-e as a wea!)On to maximize strategic ad· 
Tantage, but with a moment always arising when real 
differences are 4istingulshed from apparent differences, 
when some common interests are discerned and oppos
ing interests may be compromised; and, finally, there Is. 
talk as propaganda-"talking out the \\indow," in 
Buber's phrase, with the UN being the prime example. 

Today, with the future of the world at -stake, " talk
ing out the window" is the major form of communica
tion between peoples and governments. The result is no 
real communication, no palpable contact, no concerted 
effort to find a common human interest beneath the 
conflicts of ideologies, no real chance for viable compro
mise. 

Buber, whose philosophy has been characterized as 
"dialogue" (between man and man, between man und 
nature, between man and God) now wants to Initiate a 
grand dialogue between the best minds, the disinter
ested, Independent spirif.s of East and West. He wants 
to bypass the politicians, the diplomats, the hucksters 
and the Journalists. . 

He wants to do nothing less than convene the philos
ophers- "deflning a philosopher in the way Plato 
meant, a.;; someone who thinks independently about the 
roots of thlngs, and the ends, as well as the means. 
Politicians, unhappily, think only of the means. 

"I .don't hold with Plato," said Buber, " that either 
philosophers should be kJngs or kings philosophers. I 
tend to agree with Kant, who merely said that philos
opher!! should be heard. Perhaps not regularly- but at 
least in moments of extreme crisis. Thi!I is such a mo
ment. I thlnJt an extraordinary time requires an extra
ordinary kind of experiment." 

The ground rules for Buber's experimental dialogue 
are clear in his mind -

Fir.st, only philosophers {as he defines them) should 
be admitted, though an occasional politician, of suf
ficient intellectual independence, might be welcomed. 

Second, the conversations should be secret "People 
cannot talk µnreservedly to one another if they are at 
the same time Wking out the window." 

Third, only after the conferees have come to soine 
meeting of minds-if they do-should they try to in• 
!luence the politicians of their respective countries. 

Buber is clear on the major outlines of his scheme, 
though vague on details. I asked who would be in
vited, and he suggested the presidents of the high 
courts ·of justice of the various lands as one type o1 -
lndividual. 

"Best would be the real spiritual representaUves of 
each people," he suggested, -but he conceded .the dlfllculty 
of determining their identity. "It would not be suf • 
ficient, for instance, just to take the heads of the 
various churches," he observed. 

Who wo~ld convene the conferences? "Some neutral 
power would be best," said Buber, !!tough declining to 
name any particular country . 

Did he himself have any concrete proposals for the 
type of compromise that might be suggested by the 
conference? He did indeed, but Buber refused to 
discuss such ideas for the record. 

"I don't want to be involved, at this time, in political 
disputes," he explained, "and I don't want to anticipate 
the results of the dialogue. Besides, my own ideas 

_ may be altered by the exchange." 

lai'$"~ V.W..&~~~~ffl'~ -

'\Ve Must Learn Patience' 
l"~iffN!iNil:%lmm::"~~~W'~4m~1Z:D 

On some political subjects, howeYer, Buber was 
quite vvilling to talk. Long an advocate of small-scale, 
communal socialism, he has encountered nothing In 
recent experience to lead him to alter his views. He 
still maintains that community socialism in· Israel-as 
represented by the kibbutzim-"has not been a failure." 
But, with characteristic caution, he will not go so far 
as to call it a success. · . 

"What I advocat.e," he explains, "ls federation-all 
these small communities entering a federation In which 
the relations between the communities are the same 
as. the relations desired between the Individual mem
bers. But It ls difficult to arrange such a set-up, for 
the different communities are afflllated with· different 
political parties." 

Buber is the first to acknowledge that the Israeli 
model of community sccialism is_not adaptable to highly 
industrialized countries. But he maintains that the 
principle of decentralization is applicable--and that th~ 
development of automation may, if anything, scatter 
industrial concentration. "Why will you need great 
masses of men when you have automated factories?" 

He does not attempt to lay down any blueprints. It 
is up to the economists and engineers to decide how 
much decentralization is possible in an industrial com
munity. What he is certain of is that socialism which 
consists merely of large scale nationalization does not 
do much to temper the dehumanization of modern 
society. 

The socialism which he advocates involves "worker 
participation" on every practical level. "There is little 
point in just substituting ownership by the state for 
ownership by a small group of capitalists." 

Despite the world crisis, Buber sees hope for all o! 
us--so long as peace can be maintained. Great changes; 
he believes, may be impending in the Soviet Union: '"I 
often think that the Russian people are now sleeping; 
they are perhaps incubating some new forms of pollt· 
!cal life. I have no idea what will eventually emerge. 
Let us be surprised. You Americans, I fear, don·t like 
to be surprised." 

Moreover, there is nothing the West can do to speed 
up the process. "We must learn patience." 

Equal patience, he feels, must be maintained towards 
the Arab-Israeli conflict. He sees no solution in this 
area until the cold war is substantially abated. He 
would prefer, of course, to carry on a dialogue with 
the Arabs but. except for those in Israel, the Arabs 
seem not willing to talk to him. 

At any event, he thinks that here too, if the right 
men would talk in the right way ("an outspoken talking 
on roots and ends") the conclusion might be reached 
that the common interests of the peoples of the Near 
East are greater than their conflicts, and that a peace 
based on a plan of cooperation would not only be 
possible but necessary. 

"The steadily growing antagonism must lead to the 
devastation of th.ls Important part of the world," Buber 
said. ···A well-prepared mutual understanding may 
pave the way to the development of a new and creative 
federation of peoples.·, 

At the moment, however, Buber's own dialogue ls 
larg~ly with Western intellectuals. Now professor 
emeritus at Hebrew University, he Is involved in a 
number of large-scale scholarly projects and, once 
again, next March he ls coming to the United States, 
to conduct a colloquy at Princeton University and to 
spend three months on his own writing. He says he 
ls eagerly looking forward to the visit 
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GOING SOUTH? 
BUY YOUR TRIP POLICY AN EXCITING OCEAN VOYAGE TO 

from 

SAMUEL c·. RESS 
ISR-AEL 

Aboard tloe beautiful new ZIM passenger liner• 

Associated with S.S. ZION • s~s. ISRAEL 
Harold Holt & Co. Superb Kosher food I 

2 Richmond Street - GA . 1-7771 - Res. GA 1-2652 SAILINGS EVERY 3 WEEKS FROM ~ z IM J.> D • ~ 

ONLY RHODE ISLAND PERFORMANCE! 

NEW YORK via NAPLES to HAIFA - ' / 1//'l.u. 
CONSULT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 42 BROADWAY, NEW YO;;; DIGBY 4-7600 

The Rhode Island 
Ben Bagdikian DON'T BE A TURKEY! 

JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COM)-iERCE 'Bagdikian To Speak 
Ref ore B' nai B' rith 

There's no need to run around like a 
foolish turkey t rying to escape the 
block. Gift-buying can be an easy, plea
sant, even exhilarating event- when it's 
done at JAMES KAPLAN, Inc. No h ead
aches, no Indecision, no exhaustion. 
Just a wonderful selection of gifts
and at JAMES KAPLAN prices, too! 

LUCIA CHAS( and OLIV(R SMITH, 0.«1"' 

Company of 100 • Srmphon,- Orchutra 

NORA JOHN (RIK LUPE 

Ben Bagdikian, n ewspaper col
umnist, correspondent and special 
writer for th e Providence Journal
Bulletin, will be guest speaker at 
the meeting of the Roger Williams 
Chapter, B'nai B 'rith Women, on 
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock at 
the Shel:aton-Biltmore Hotel. 

Mr. Bagdikian 's subject will be 
"Integration." This will be an open 
meeting for members, their hus
bands and friends. 

James Kaplan, Inc. 
250 Auburn St., Cranston 

- JEWELERS -
ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 

• JEWELRY • CHINA e LUGGAGE 
• APPLIANCES • WATCH REPAIR 

• DIAMONDS 

Industrial Discounts 
~LlWLlW~~WWUWUI--IJ-JUUUUI--IJ-JU=. 

WATCH and EWELll Y KAYE * KRIZA * BRUHN * SERRANO -L--
The meeting will be conducted 

by Mrs. Sidney Grano!!, president. 
Mrs. K arl Foss,' program ch air.
man, will introduce the speaker. 
Hospitality will be in charge of 
Mrs. Judd Bomes and Mrs. Leo 
Schwartz. 

• APPLIANCES 
REPAIRING 

· VIOLETTE SCOTT _ RUTH ANN MICHAEL 

YERDY * DOUGLAS * KOESUN * LLANO 

VETERAN'S MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 
Wednesday, December 4, 1957 8:30 p.m. 
Ticket prices: $3.85 $3.50 $2.80 . $1.80 

ALL SEATS RESERV-ED 
Available at , 

Avery Piano Co., 256 Wcybosset St., Prov. 
or 

Write: Ballet, P.O. Box 805, Providence 

Beth David Mothers 
To Hold Meeting 

The Mother 's Association of 
Temple Beth David will hold their 
meeting on Monday, Dec. 2, at 
~he Temple. 

Mrs. Abraham I. J acobson will 
speak in observance of J ewish 
Book Month. 

• SILVERWARE 

• GLAS-SWARE 

• FIGURINES_ 

• Stones Reset 
• Necklace!' Ra!trttnS 
• Jewelry Restyled 

• RADIOS DIAMONDS RESET 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS Al Wholesale Prices! 

• OPEN DAILY from 9 'til 9 P.M. 
-, 

O,\'E DOLLAR STARTS YOUR CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY! 

MASTERS# Inc. 
60_4 RESERVOIR AVE. ST 1-7460 

FREE! s ·00 value in HANDICHECKS! 

Present customers with 
HandiCheck or savings 
accounts are also eligible 
for this frH offer. Ask 
for full details. 

OFFER GOOD FOR LIM
ITED TIME ,'ONLY. OPEN 
YOUR tWIN-ACCOUNT 
NOW. 

open a TWIN-ACCOUNT now! 
Industrial National introduces its brand new TWIN-ACCOUNT plan 
with this exciting free offer! Open your TWIN-ACCOUNT now, and 
we'll give you a book of 2·0 HandiChecks worth $3 ! 

HERE'S ALL YOU DO . 
Open a sqvings account of $10 or more : At the same time, ope n a HandiCheck 

• accou,nt 

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET 

From your savings account: 
• New 3% interest on balances of $5 to • 

$25,000 

From your HandiCheck account: 
• Free - your name printed on each 

check 
• Moke deposits or withdrowals at any , • Additionol HandiChecks cost just 15¢ 

of our 40 offices eoch 
• Free bank-by-moil e nve lopes • No se rvice · chorges 

Industrial 
.NATIONAL BANK 

Member hderal Deposit Insurance Corporation Member Federal Ruerve Sy,tem 
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I _,!:~~ .. ~he best results-use Herald 

classified ads. 

Buy Your 
RELIGIOUS GOODS and 

CHANUKAH Items 
IN A STORE THAT 

KEEPS CLOSED SATURDAY 
GENEROUS DISCOUHTS TO 

ORGANIZATIONS 

LIBERTY PRINTING CO. 
308 North Main Street 

Closed Saturdays · Open Sundays 

Neto England's Largs&t 
Ve118tian Blind Dealer 

For the Holiday Season ... 

The Largest 
Selection of 

NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED 

WATCHES 
AT WHOLESALE 

RHODY 
DISTRIBUTORS .. Inc. 

110 No. Main St. 
GA 1-6273 MA 1-0947 

Home of the King of Diamonds 

***************** 
:'ba.l'la.'• Nationally I 
it ~A ADVERTISED .. ~~ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,. .. .. 

All First-Quality Shoes 
from America's Leading 
Shoe Manufacturers. 

,. 73 WESTMINSTER ST. ,. _________ __. 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis J . Huddish of Fosdyke 
Street announce the engage
m e n t of their daughter, 
Miss Diane Huddish, to Ed
ward Fink, son of Mrs. Jerry 
Fink of Brookline, Mass. 
Miss Huddish, a graduate of 

Hope High School, is a student at 
Wheelock College in Boston. Mr. 
Fink graduated from Brookline 
High School and is studying at 
Lowell Technological Institute, 
where he is a member of Pi 
Lambda Phi. 

A June 29 wedding is planned. 

Women's Chapter 
To Hold Game Night 

Providence Chapter Women's 
American ORT will hold a game 
night on Saturday at the Garden 
City Recreation Hall at 8 P . M. 
There will be games, refresh
ments, dancing and door prizes. 

The committee planning the 
affair includes Mesdames Her
bert Galkin, chairman ; Herbert 
Goldberger , David Warren , Ir
win Kenner, Burton Charren, 
Philip Segal, Jr., Harold Ratush, 
L o u i s -F i e r b e r g- and Owen 
Kwasha. 

The proceeds- of the evening 
will support ORT's Maintenance 
for Overseas Training project 
which supplies the tools and 
equipment for ORT schools . 

Conduct-Services 
At Sons of Abraham 

Memorial services were held for 
Edward Kagan and Nathan Ize
man at the Congregation Sons of 
Abraham by the Farband L.Z.O. 
and Paole Zion on Nov. 14, under 
the chairmanship of Harry Fin
kelstein, president of Farband. 

Speakers of tpe evening were 
Max Berman, chairman of Paole 
Zion, Harry Chaet, Kenneth Res
nick, Joseph Teverow, Charles 
Lappin, Arthur Korman and Solo
mon Lightman. 

Temple Beth Israel 
To Hold Dance 

The annual dinner-dance of 
Temple Beth Israel win be held on 
Sunday evening at the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel at 7 o'clock. Irving 
Rosen and his orchestra will play. 

Mrs. Albert A. Coken is chair
man in charge of arrangements. 
Committee members include Mes
dames Charles Coken, program 
book: Julian Greene, youth page; 
Maurice Yoslnoff, secretary; 
Aaron Bromson, treasurer, and 
James Goldman, Saul Hodosh and 
Mr. Marvin Brill, reservations. 

To Hold Third In 
Education Series 

Bureau of Jewish Education and 
the School. Council. The program 
will be held on Monday evening 
at 8:00 o'clock in the Bureau study 

on The Teaching of Hebrew by t: 
Dr. Mordecai Sochen. has been 
postponed because of Dr. Socben's _ 

The Teaching of Israel in the room. Dr. Harry Elkin, executive 
Jewish Schools will be the theme director of the Bureau, will serve 
of the third session in the Teacher as discussant. 

illness. _____ ~ 
l".I 

The Jewish Herald serves a "II 

Education Series sponsor.ed by the . The originally scheduled session 
community of 35,000 - it follows ,:, 
that Herald ads are widely read. ~ 

Call DExter 1-5260 

Our Carpet-Car will 

Get More 
Luxury 

For The Money 
with KARASTAN 

BROADLOOM 

D.eep springy tufts. Thickly woven, closely spaced 
texture. Lush, lovely colors. They are all in KARA
ST AN, and at such value giving prices. Yes-more 
luxury-more beauty-long wear in KARAST AN at 
budget prices. Take up to 3 years to pay. 

You Have the Floor -
Fain's Has the Floorcoverings 

Open Thursday 

B. A. DARIO FORD CO. 
Is Pleased To Announce 

The Appointment of 

IRVING M. 
BLUM 

As 

SALES MANAGER 

Mr. Blum cordially invites his friends -- and all who appreciate 
fine cars -- to visit him cit DARIO FORD and inspect the glam
orous new 1958 Fords, in many models and color stylings. You 
are sure to be thrilled. 

Shown here 

is the 

1958 

FAIRLANE 

500 

SKYLINER 

550 PAWTUCKET AVE., PAWTUCKET At the City Line 
- You Can Do Business with Dario -
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~ Molly Picon Stars 
/ :.; In Musical Comedy 

O> . 

globe to entertain theatre folk in 
every European, South American 
and Mid-East country, this sea
son celebrates her 35th year in 
showbusiness. co: starred with the 
actress, is her husband, Jacob 
Kalich, who also staged the pro
duction and Jacob · Jacobs, who 
produced and wrote the lyrics for 
it. 

'":. · "Farblondjete Honeymoon," cur
~ rent American-Yiddish musical 
~ comedy, will serve to bring ·the 
~ international singing comedienne, 
;:e -Molly Picon as guest star to this I:: city in a production which ran two 
0 years in New- York, followed by 
z successful engagements in Chi- RABBI JACOBSON TO PREACQ: 
~ cago, Miami Beach and recently 
< in Philadelphia. The play will be Rabbi Abraham I . Jacobson will 
S presented for only one perform- preach on "There Is A Jekyll and = ance on Monday evening Nov. 25 A Hyde in All of Us" at the late 
r,;. at the Veteran's Memorial Audi- Friday Service tonight at Temple 
Q torium. Beth David, which begins at 8 :30 
=! Miss Picon, who has been absent o'clock. Rev. Benzion Fuchten
~ from the local stage since 1950, Holtz, the newly engaged sexton, 
; during which time she circled the will intone the Shabbat Service. 
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Wayland Square Pharmacy, Inc: 
(formerly 8/anding's) 

On the Square PL 1-1341 

Featuring In Our Candy Department 

Whitman Philadelphia Store Assortment 
Plus Other Leading Brands 

• All Leading Magazines • Complete Prescription Service 

ComP,lete Line of COSMETICS 
Many Leading Brands, Including · CHANEL - LANVIN - REVLON 

Delicious Lunches Served At Our Fountain 
... • .. •::..i,-.v .. -..i,-.v:: .. w: .... v .... •..i:-.... -.•:..-.-.• .... -... ..i:-Av..i:-.. • .. ~ .. v .. -.~~ 

Engaged-The engagement 
of Janis Myrna Abelkop, 
da1,-1ghter of Mrs. Rose Abel

'kop of 126 Elton Street, and 
the late Hyman Abelkop, to 
Alvin Jay Brody, an attor
ney, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isadore Brody -of New Bed
ford, Mass., has been an
nounced. 
Miss Abelkop is a graduate of 

the Massachusetts Memorial Hos
pital School of Nursing. Mr. Brody 
attended Brown University and is 
a graduate of Boston University 
School of Law, class of 1952 . 

WALTER WINTERS, Inc. 
Invites _ You To See The Glamorous New 

'58 DO·DGE and PLYMOUTH 
You Can B·uy A New DODGE or PLYMOUTH Here For As Low As 

$195 Down 
And $49.00 per 

month. 

Stop in Today ... 
Custom Royal Lancer Convertible 

And See How Easy It Is to Buy A Car at WALTER WINTERS, Inc. 

ALSO --

An Excellent 

Selection of Over 

100 ·Thoroughly 

The Belvedere 2-door Hardtop ~econditioned 

USED CARS - Ready to Ride - at 
NO MONEY DOWN , , 

-- WE FINANCE HERE 

See MAX $OBEL or BERNIE NAMEROW 
TO GET THE DEAL OF A LIFETIME! 

WAL.TE~-- WlNT-ERS 
-------- ----- - --,,i.,c, - ·- --- . . - -- . 

483 Main St. ~ PA 3. 21 o o 
$Aft PUC[ TO BUT UStD CARS ~ OPlN nm lVtNINt. Till g P.M 

Pioneer Women 
Plan Annual Tea 

Mrs. Moses Halperin_ of Cleve
land, Ohio, will be guest speaker 
at the annual paid-up membership 
tea of the afternoon group of · 
Pioneer Women to be held on Mon
day at 1 P . M. at the Narragansett 
Hotel. Mrs. Halperin is the nation
al membership chairman of 
Pioneer Women. 

Life members will be honored at 
the tea. Mrs. Abraham Grebstein 
is life membership chairman. Mrs. 
Joseph Epstein is raffle chairman. 

Miss Janet Lappin, accompanied 
by Miss Rachel Goldstein, will be 
the guest soloist. 

Membership chairman is Mrs. 
Harry Sklut and Mrs. Joseph 
Greenberg is co-chairman. Mes
dames Herman Wenkart, Hyman 
Cohen, Maurice Schwartz, Harry 
G . Fellman. Samuel Bernat, and 
Samuel- Goldman are secretaries. 
The hospitality committee includes 
Mesdames Harry Chaet, Leo Rap
paport, Abraham Bazar, Benjamin 
Glantz, Nathan Goldfarb and Hy
man Stone. 

Mrs. Beryl Segal is program 
chairman, and Mrs. Myer Rudnick, 
ex-officio. 

Reverend Winrod 
Dies In Kansas 

WICHITA, Kan. - The Rev. 
Gerald B. Winrod , 57, who became 
known as the "Jayhawk Nazi" be
cause of ·his admiration for Hitler 
and his anti-Semitism, died at his 
home here on Nov. 11. 

Winrod, with a grade-school 
education and some tutoring by a 
traveling evangelist, became a 
Baptist minister, preaching fun
damentalism and denouncing the 
"forces of evolution and modern
ism." 

In the 1920s he founded a 
monthly magazine, the Defender, 
which reached a peak of about 
100,000 subscribers at $1 a ye·ar. 
In it he attacked the Federal 
Council of Churches, Catholicism 
and Jews. He was also a bitter op
ponent of Franklin D. Roosevelt 
and the New Deal. 

When Hitler rose to power in 
Germany, Wiprod applauded him 
for "ridding his country of 200,000 
Communistic J ews." ·He visited 
Germany in 1934, bragged that he 
had sat on a platform with Goe
ring and became an even stronger 
champion of Nazism. 

In 1938 he tried to win the Re
publican nomination for Senator 
from Kansas. His record of reli
gious bigotry and pro-Nazism was 
published throughout the state 
and he ran third in a fow· -,_man 
contest, winning 54,000 votes. 

Like other native Fascists, Win
rod was strongly isolationist - as 
World War II approached. After 
Pearl Harbor he attacked the war. 
usually by quoting others, and was 
indicted three times on sedition 
charges. 

He was brought to trial in 
Washington in 1944 with other 
leading nationalists, but the death 
of the judge ended the case. Dur
ing these years: he continued to 
preach and hold Bible conferences 
throughout the country, broadcast 
and put out thousands of books, 
pamphlets and tracts. 

Winrod nlways denied he was 
anti-Semitic, saying he was only 
against " the international Jew to 
whom we are Indebted for the 
scourge of communism." 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
S a m u e I M. Feer of 135 
Massachusetts Avenue an
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Phyllis 
Joann Feer, to Michael Alan 
Silverstein, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Barney Silverstein of 
Slater Avenue. 
Miss Feer, a graduate of Hope 

High School, attended Boston 
University where she received a 
Bachelor of Music degree, and was 
a member of Mu Phi Epsilon, na--
tional music honor society. She is 
a graduate of · the University of 
Rhode Island and the Rhode Is
land College of Education. 

Mr. Silverstein is a graduate of 
Moses Brown School and Brown 
University where he received a 
Bachelor of Arts degree and was a 
member of the Tower Club. He is 
now a member of the junior class 
at the Boston University School 
of Law. 

Jewish Professor 
For Parochial Aid 

w ASHING TON - A Jewish 
educator endorsed this week Ro
man Catholic claims to public 
subsidies for parochial schools, 
But he said public opinion was 
not yet ready to accept the idea . 

Therefore, he said, it would not 
be "advisable to press such claims 
at the present time or in the fore
seeable future." 

The statements were made by 
Will Herberg, Professor of Judaic 
Studies and Social Philosophy at 
Drew University, Madison, N. J ., 
in an article written for the week
ly Catholic magazine, America. 

Professor Herberg said religious 
schools "perform a public func
tion, supplying large numbers of 
children with an education that 
is everywhere taken as the equi
valent of the education given in 
the public schools." 

"Justice is entirely on the side 
of those who call for public sup
port to parochial and other reli
gious schools in forming a public.. 
function." he said. "So, also, is the 
p r a c t i c e of other democratic 
countries. where almost without 
exception religious schools meet
ing the set requirements are given 
public support as public institu
tions." 

The magazine. in publishing his 
article, noted that United States 
Catholic leaders had "disavowed" 
any intention of seeking direct 
public support of Catholic schools. 
What Catholics seek, it said, are 
"all - appropriate auxiliary ser
vices" such as bus transportation, 
school lunch programs, he a 1th 
services and the like, for parochial 
students. 
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••• and another victim of Zionist aggression, - cruelly evicted from 
Ids ancestral home!! 

Dead Sea Scrolls Raise Some 
Problems, While Solving Others 

(Continued from Last Week) 

Paul and John 
The situation of Paul and that 

of John the Evangelist is differ
ent. Here there are many definite 
points in common with the 
Scrolls, not only in details and 
terminology, but even in central 
religious ideas. 

Scholars have already pointed 
out the resemblance between 
John the Evangelist and the 
Scrolls regarding the dualism be
tween l!ght and dark,- but Paul's 
connection with the Scrolls is less 
familiar. Like the Scrolls, Paul 
believes in a doctrine of the elec
tion of man not for his merits 
and works but through pure 
divine grace. The Ch1:1rch con
sidered itself to be a group of 
the elect by the unconditional 
grace of God, just as the Sect 
did. 

A comparison between Paul, 
John, the Epistle to the Hebrews 
and other New Testament writ
ings on the one hand, and the 
Scrolls on the other, shows that 
Paul and John the Evangelist 
initiated a phase of Christianity 
which did not stem directly from 
Jesus but from the Judean desert 
sect. 

Roots In Judaism 
One can say, therefore, that 

the first generation of Christians, 
that of Jesus and his disciples
ls rooted in Rabbinical Judaism, 
while the second generation, Paul 
and John the Evangel!st, merged 
Jewish groups resembl!ng the 
Judean desert sect, one of the 
most Important representatives 
of the apocalyptic trend, Into 
Christianity. 

In later generations when 
Christianity wanted to convert 
the pagan Greek world, the 
Christian apocalyptlcs used prop
aganda weapons prepared for 
them by Hellenistic Jewry. 

Thus the three trends in Sec
ond Commonwealth Judaism -
Rabbinic Judaism. Apocalyptic 
Judaism and Hellenistic Judaism 
-all influenced the formation of 
Christianity. After the discovery 
of the Scrolls It becomes clear 
that Christianity Is much more 
Jewish and less Greek-Pagan 
than former scholars ever 
imagined . 

Important as Research 
But what can we, as Jews, 

learn from the Dead Sea Scrolls? 
It is clear that no -ancient text 
which we add to those we al
ready have can c'hange our world 
picture. and scholarship does not 
have any direct influence on the 
development of a generation's 
spiritual ideas. 

The results of the discovery of 
the Scrolls are important first 
and foremost as research in its 
own right. But research does 
have an indirect influence on the 
trends of thought of a generation 
as a whole. 

After all these qualifications, 
it seems to me that the most im
portant general conclusion to be 
drawn is that of the negative out
come of the Scrolls; the Scrolls 
reveal to us a Jewish group com
pletely different in outlook and 
viewpoint from Pharisaic Ju
daism, which is the _foundation 
for every branch of Judaism as 
we practice it today. 

Not Homogeneous 
Second Commonwealth Juda

ism was not homogeneous. Dif
ferent and strange outlooks ex
isted side by side and conflicted 
with each other. Members of 
the Sect opposed the Pharisees 
much more on principle than did 
Jesus, who opposed their way of 
life but not their doctrines. 

The period of the Second Com
monwealth, therefore, was not a 
harmonious Idyll, but was full 
of contrasts and strains. Only one 
trend, Rabbinic Judaism won 
out and remained in existence. 

Thus Rabbinic Judaism is only 
one of the possible approaches 
to Judaism, and there w!II be 
people who w!II conclude from 
this that every religious form In 
Judaism has only relative value. 

I think the following Is a 
sensible light in which to view 
the problem : we must ask our
selves - why did this form of 
Judaism win out? Is It because 
it Is a more legitimate heir than 
the other forms? 

The answer which scholars, 
now working on the problem, will 
give to this question wlll put an 
end to the historical relativism 
of the value of Judaism, and we 
shall regain the heritage of our 
ancestors . 

From "Israel Life and Letters" 

ONE MAN'S OPINION 

Sputnik and the Bible 

.BY BERYL SEGAL 

Of the Bible it is said that 
everything is in It. Turn the 
pages again and again, and turn 
them once more, and you are 
sure to find everything in them. 

And Jewish scholars did just 
that. 

On every occasion they turned 
to the pages of Scripture for ad
vice and guidance. And they . 
found them. 

For every event-past. present. 
and in the years to come-they 
found a precedent on the pages 
of the Book. 

There is nothing mysterious 
about it. Because the Bible is a 
great book. and to Jews the 
Greatest- of Books, it has this 
quality of the eternal. All great 
books possess this quality in 
various degrees. 

They are not written for one 
generation alone. but endure 
longer than the span of life of 
the author and his times. They 
are not for one place, one land, 
one people of the earth. but for 
all mankind. 

And so It is with the Bible. It 
is not a book to skim over, but to 
read deeply, and to ponder over 
every dot and dash, and to search 
diligently for the hidden. Times 
change, places shift, ideas come 
and go, but this Book of Books 
remains the same. 

The fundamental truths it 
contains endure forever. 

And so it was wnen the First 
Sputnik was let loose over the 
skies that Jewish men of letters 
turned to the pages of the Bible 
for advice, for guidance. and for 
precedence for the new thing 
under the sun. While one half 
of the world was gloating over 
the circling little globe, and the 
other half watched it in dismay, 
the Jews who turned to the pages 
of the Bible found a parallel 
story to the launching of Sputnik. 

They had no difficulty finding 
the parallel. 

By a strange coincidence the 
launching of Sputnik the First 
coincided with Sldra Noah. And 
Jews who read the news stories 
about Sputnik were also reading 
that portion of the Torah which 
tells of the Tower of Babylon. If 
you have not given up this an
cient Jewish tradition of reading 
the weekly portion of the Torah 
every week, you will remember 
the story. 

of the La.nd of Shinar. Why de
stroy these gra.nd plans? Why 
should not ma.n a.spire to reach 
the heavens? 

The Jewish scholars sensed 
this, and they dipped deeply into 
the story, and they searched for 
hidden meaning, and they turned 
the pages again and again until 
they found the answer. 

The answer is in the phrase: 
"Let us make us a name." 
This great city, and this high 

tower· were not undertaken for 
genuine motives. · 

They would not make life bet
ter for the children of man. They 
were not to serve any useful pw·
poses. They would not increase 
·man's understanding of the 
world. They would only glorify 
the people of Shinar. They would 
serve their vanity and nothing 
more. They might even put the 
fear of Shinar in the hearts of 
the inhabitants of other plains. 

Such giant towers can bring 
only misfortune to mankind. 
Other cities might decide to 
build even higher towers. And the 
race will be on, and jealousies 
will flare up, and strife and ca
lamities will befall the earth. 

That was the reason for God's 
displeasure. 

Now, back to the Sputnik. 
In itself, the launching · of a 

Satellite is a tremendous thing. 
It is man's greatest achievement. 
It makes. the beginning of a new 
era in man's destiny on this 
earth. Our mind can hardly grasp 
the full significance of this little 
metal ball circling the earth. 

It should be an occasion for 
elation, for rejoicing. It should 
be bailed as man's triumph over 
space, over heights that dazzle 
the imagination, and a step 
nearer to unveiling the mystery 
of the universe. 

But do you hear the shouts of 
joy? Does the heart-of mankind 
beat with elation over this tri
umph? 

Why does Sputnik fill us with 
fear and panic and dark fore
bodings? 

For the same reason that t.he 
Tower of Babylon had cast a 
dark shadow over the fair plain 
of Shinar. 

Sputnik was not launched for 
genuine motives. It was meant 
to instill fear and "to make us 
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a name." A name to be feared . .,. 
A name to beware. A name that g: 
spreads terror in the habitations .. 
of mankind. 

"With this device, with this 
Tower of Babylon, we can crush 
you. All of you, inhabitants of 
the United States and the West, 
look up to the heavens and be
hold our Sputniks, the work of 
our hand, and tremble with fear." 

What should have been a tri
umph has turned Into a terror. 

What was meant to be a sign 
of man's greatness is now a sym
bol of man's savagery_ It brought 
not light and understanding but 
panic and dark terror. 

Can anyone, can even the most 
detached scientist and pbllospher 
sit In his study and calculate 
calmly the coded messages ema
nating from the Sputniks now 
streaking across the skies of this 
earth? 

And the Jew who turns the 
pages of the Bible, and turns 
them again and again knows that 
any Tower built for evil purposes 
cannot endure. Read carefully 
the story of the Tower of Baby
lon, and search for hidden mean
ing and you will find the prece
dent, Jewish scholars of today 
advise us. 

How goodly is the portion of 
those who have such perfect 
faith in the wo,rds of The Book. 
What a comfort they must find 
on its pages. 

• • 
(Mr. Segal's opinions are his 

own. His views are not neces
sarily those of this newspaper.) 

Some of the children of Noah 
came upon a plain in the Land 
of Shlnar and they settled there. 
And because the plain was fertile 
they prospered, and as they pros
pered they became ambitious and 
they began to build a great city 
and a tower "whose top will reach 
the heavens." . 

Ten Ye~1rs Ago This Week 

Why such a tall tower? 
The Bible quotes these builders 

as saying : 
"Let us make us a name." 
Then the story goes on to tell 

us that when the tower was al
most finished God confounded 
their language, and they did not 
understand one another, and they 
dispersed over the earth, and 
they left off building the city. 

Now, on the surface It seems 
a very Innocent ambition. What 
l11 wrong- with bulldlnir a tower? 
And It eeems a IIUle odd of God 
to be displeased with these men 

Thanksgiving Day was cele
brated two weeks early by the 
many families whose fathers , 
brothers and sons had escaped 
from the fire at the R. I. ~e
atlon Center the week before. 
Included among the 400 persons 
at the alleys when the fire broke 
out had been more than 100 Beth 

El League bowlers. 
Jacob I. Felder was reelected 

president of the R. I. Jewish 
Home for the Aged at the annual 
meeting. 

Joslyn Presser was chairman 
of the committee in charge of 
the William Gates cutler Olym
pics' Thanksgiving Dance. . 

Twenty Years Ago This Week 
Samuel Berdltch sang at the 

37th Jubilee Banquet- of the 
Tferith Israel Synagogue. 

Dr. Samuel I . Kennison ad
dressed the first meeting of the 
season of the Miriam Hospital 

Association. 
Mrs. Joseph J . Seefer, H. David 

Falk and Sidney Hanzel were In 
charge of arrangements for the 
combined B'nal B'rlth charity 
affair. 
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The Herald Press offers the I finest in all types of printing . 

DRESSES ... COATS . .. SPORTSWEAR ..• LINGERIE 

f.Mvest ADOl'tlN<rf • H- England 

BRIDAL GOWNS 
BRIDESMAIDS,. FORMALS 

.ACCESSORIES 
()pea &eeiags by A9Poi1111Ht1t 
211 UMIC)t,I ST., PllOVIDEHCE 

OPEN MONDAYS 
OPEl'f THURS- TILL t Bernard Labush 

Hadassah To Hear . 

Story of Brandeis 
The Business and Professional 

ZAIDMAN'S 
For .All Your 

Group, Hadassah, will meet at the CHANUKAH NEEDS 
Crown Hotel on Monday evening 

at s:oo o 'clock. AND EVERY-DAY 
Miss Dora Sherman and Miss 

Jennie Cohen will narrate "To RELIGIOUS NECESSITIES 
Live By That Heritage,'.'._ the story Generous Discounts 
of the late Judge Louis D. Brandeis. To Organizations 
The narration will be accompanied NEW LOCATION: 

oy a filmstrip and recordings. 308 No. Main St. 
The meeting is under the chair- Closed s.turdays Open Sundays 

manship of Mrs. Harry Berman. · :....----------

The Herald Press offers the 
finest in all types of printing . 
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SAMMARTINO 
Diamonds -- Half Price 
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Seekonk, Moss. 

We, of THE OLD GRIST MILL, announce 

the opening of our new dining room on or about 
November 25th 

It is located just across the pond 
from The Grist Mill in " THE OLD HOMESTEAD" 

As Always-Owned and Operated by _Louis Rathbone 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL EDison 6-9094 

The Bakery and Carousel Sportswear Shop 
Are Open Doily From l 0-6 

P.S. We hope to hove_ The Old ~rist_ MiY 

completely restored by early Spring. 

The Providence Fraternal Asso
ciation, offspring of the old 
I.O.B.A., will celebrate the 30th 
year of its existence as an inde
pendent fraternal order, with a 
Gala Anniversary Celebration on 
Sunday evening at the Commercial 
Travelers "Eloise" ballroom at 77 
Franklin street. 

There will be a reception and 
cocktails at 5:30 P.M. which will 

TUTORING 
Jomes F. Reilly 

Algebra - Social Studies 
Eng lish - Latin - French 

Spanish - Germon 
Experience with public and private 

school pupils. 

GA 1-S0S2 

With or Without Stores 
On Street Floor 

FOR INVESTMENT 
PURPOSES 

Write Box 370 
The Jewish Herald 

be followed by dinner, dancing, a ~~i~~~i~~i~~~i~~i~~~i~~i~;~i~~~i;~i~~~i;~i~~~ revue and a midnight snack. Sam Gl""1HMMMt:"SMMMMr:::IMMMMMt=U::1:r:sr:sMr:::1MMe:st:::SMMr:::IMr:::l1 
Kart and his orchestra will play. 

Bernard Labush. president, an- -1 N S U R A N ( E 
nounced that the committee in General ~ 
charge of the affair includes Syd-

~~~a:of~a~\ie~~ p~~:~ Insurance UNDERWRITERS, 
reception and midnight snack: Counselors 
Joseph Gladstone. past president, IN( 
reservations and seating; George • 
Labush, past president. publicity. 

Paul J. Robin. first president: 
and Louis Rosenbaum, past presi
dent and one of the original or
ganizers. will speak. 

EDWIN SOFORENKo·ancFRO~RD S. GREENE 

131 Washington Street UNion 1-1923 

•58 QLDSrnobi/ity__~ 
Represents New Design, 

New Power, New Features, New Economy 

A Completely New Way Of Going Places 

BUNTING OLDSMOBILE~ INC. 
Rhode Island's Fastest Growing Quality Volume Oldsmobile Dealer 

589 RESERVOIR AVENUE, CRANSTON 
REPRESENTS ... Confidence -- Quality -- Integrity 

NOWI NEW THRIFT PRICES 
A quality orgoni:a:ation that refuses to resort to merchandising trickery-Our prices ARE POSTED IN OUR SHOWROOM 
for your inspection-Prices in accord with suggested factory delivered prices - Now you con have the best far less. 

Terms Arranged to Suit Your Budget 

11DON'T GUESS YOURSELF OUT OF AN OLDS" --
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Rabbis Denounce Reform· Doctrine 

See SYD SHER . 
FOR COMPLETE 

HOME 
REMODELING -

COMPLETE 

Bathroom and Kitchen 
Remodeling 

FEATURING • •• 
American Standard 

· Products 
COMPLETE LINE OF 

• Bathroom Tub, Enclosures 
• Clay and Plastic Wall Tile 

For Your Kitchen ... 
• Birch Cabinets-Custom 

Made to your walls 
~ • Inlaid Linoleum 

• Complete Line of Formica 
·• Storm Windows 
• Plastering 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
ON ALL WORK 

MATERIALS AVAILABLE 
FOR THE 

"DO-IT-YOURSELF" 
MECHANIC 

KENNEY-ALLEN CO. 
80 Charles St. . UN 1-6700 

. AMSTERDAM - Liberal and 
Reform approaches to Judaism 
were denounced last week as dan
gerous to the integrity and con
tinuity of the Jewish community, 
a t closing sessions _of the European 
Conference of Orthodox. Rabbis. 

Chief Rabbi Aron Schust.er of 
Amsterdam said that Reform rab
bis often accepted non-Jewish 
women for conversion after Ortho
dox rabbis refused to accept them." 
He added he would never acknowl
edge such proselytes, implying that 

· Holland's Orthodox rabbis would 
follow his lead. 

Rabbi Israel Brodie, Chief Rabbi 
of Great Britain , in his warning 
of the alleged dangers of Liberal 
forms of Judaism, told a P._ress 
conference that Orthodox rabbis 
considered Liberal Judaism a de
viation from the traditional int.er
pretation. 

Chief Rabbi Milchior Marcus of 
Copenhagen reported that there 
was a "remarkable interest" in 
conversions to ·Judaism in Den
mark and a similar interest was 

SILVER 
Electric Company 

Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 
Industrial - Commercial 

and Residential 

GA 1-6864 

Custom Tailored 

AUTO SEAT . COVERS 
• CONVERTIBLE TOPS 
• UPHOLSTERY WORK 
• TRUCK CUSHIONS 

· - B -R-Y A N T - • 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
404 Broad St., at Trinity Square 

TE 1-0110 

Miami- Beach Hotels 
and Motels 

WI 1-2652-ONE CALL.. DOES IT ALL-WI 1-2814 

reported by Rabbi A. Holzer of 
Dortmund as existing in West 
Germany. 

The' delegat.es approved a reso
lution declaring that the restora
tion of the Jewish State in the 
Holy Land was a "clear token of 
the grace of God towards the Jew
ish people," and that religion was 
the only lasting link between Jews 
in Israel and Jews outside of Is-
rael. • 

It was announced that Chief 
Rabbi Jehuda Levin of Moscow, 
who had indicated he planned to 
attend the conference, had been 
unable to do so because of "indis
position." 

The delegates discussed the se
rious shortage of rabbis and reli
gious teachers affecting all Euro
pean Jewry. Prayers were recited 
for the :butch royal family and for 
the memory of the victims of 
nazism. 

The delegates were received by 
Quee!!_ Juliana at Sqestdyk Palace. 
The closing session was held in 
the 300-year Sephardic synagogue. 

Discover Deposits 
Of Ore In Negev 

JERUSALEM - Considerable 
deposits of aluminum-bearing ores 
have been discovered in the Negev, 
including an estimated one million 
tons of flint with a 45% concen
tration of the light metal, Prof. 
M. Ben Dor, head of a government 
geological survey of the desert 
region, reported this week. 

Aluminum-bearing flint is in 
great demand in the world market, 
Ben Dor explained, because it is 
highly heat resistant and is used 
to line furnaces. He also revealed 
that the Negev contains bauxite, 
an ore ' with a more than 50% 
aluminum content, from which 
pure aluminum is obtained com
mercially. 

Center To Hold 
2nd Annual Dance 

The second annual square qance 
sponsored by the Women's Divi
sion Sisterhood, Cranston Jewish 
Center, will be held Saturday, Nov. 
23, at the Center starting at 8:30 Complete Free Service 

IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 
Official Rates-Absolutely No Extra Charges 

"All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected this Summer" 

1 P. M. Caller for the dance will be 
Molly Doonan whose group will 
also p~ovide the music. 

1 1 Mrs. Ray Lehrer, chairman of 
ALGIERS CROMWELL NEW YORKER 
AMERICANA DEAUVILLE PRESIDENT MADISON 
ALLISON DELANO PROMENADE 
ANKARA DELMONICO - RITZ PLAZA 
ATLANTIC TOWERS DESERT INN ROBERT RICHTER 
AZTEC DI LIDO RONEY PLAZA 
ATLANTIS DRIFTWOOD ROYAL YORK 
BARCELONA EDEN ROC SAHARA 
BETSY ROSS EMPRESS SAN MARINO 
BILTMORE ENVOY SAN SOUCI 

~:gfL':_'i'~PLE ~g~~:~N~~\~U SAXONY 
CARIB HARBOUR VIEW ::el~~~E 

~!::~~g:N t3~:::ry SEA GULL 
CASABLANCA MARTINIQUE SHERRY FRONTENAC 
CHATEAU MERCURY SHORE CLUB 
COLONIAL INN MONTE CARLO SORRENTO 
COLLINS TERRACE NATIONAL THUNDERBIRD 
CROWN NAUTILUS VERSAILLES 
ALSO-HOLLYWOOD BEACH HOTEL · HARDER HALL • PALM BEACH 

AND MANY, MANY MORE 

• Eastern Airlines Reservations-Other Lines 

• Concord - Grassingers - Laurels - Magnolia Manor 
Nevele - Birchtoft - Fallsview - Goldmans 

• Cruises - Toun Everywhere ' 
• B'nai B'rith Luxury Cruise - 10 days $225 up 

17 days $395 up 
• Europe--Conducted, All Expense Tour-$695 
• Israel - Bermuda ~ Honeymoon Spoh 

CALL ANY TIME 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park Ave., Cranston WI 1-2652 - WI 1-2814 
Saturday and Evening Appointments - "No Extra Charges" 

I 
I 

ways and means, . has named Mrs. 
Sidney Levye as chairman of the 
dance, to be assisted by Mrs. Abe 
Kress, Mrs. Joseph Block and Mrs. 
Sam Rose. In charge of publicity 
are Mrs. Edward Robinson and 
Mrs. Jerome Deluty. Mrs. Al Roffer 
Is in charge of decorations. 

Post Makes Plans 
For Square Darice 

Fineman-Trlnkel Post #439 and 
Auxiliary will hold a square dance 
at the Oak H!ll Tennis Club on 
Saturday night, Nov. 30. 

Members of the committee plan
ning for the affair are Selma 
Fisqbein, chairman; Phyllis Bern
stein, Lois Cohen and Barbara 
Bressler, tickets ; Arlene Slack, 
reservations; Ruth Samdperil and 
Marjorie Winston, decorations ; 
Goldie Cohen and Roslyn Surdut, 
publicity and post.ers ; Evelyn Co
hen, Sylvia Jarcho, Hope Himel
farb and Sally Ludman, refresh
ments ; and Bernard Sorenson and 
Shayle Robinson, prizes. 

Give a Herald subscription. 

TO PRESENT SKIING MOVIES 
The Skidadlers, a newly formed 

ski club in Rhode Island, is pre
senting free movies of skiing in 
Europe and America tonight, Nov. 
22, at 8:00 o'clock in the Provi
dence Journal auditorium. The 
public is invited. 

- HOMES
BUILT and REPAIRED 
• Recreation Rooms 
• Counters and Show Cases 

A. H. MILLMAN, Inc. 
ST 1-9244 

- "No Job Too Small" -

We Refinish, 
Antique, Repair, 
Restyle, Buy, 
Sell, Exchange, 
and Tune 

Factory and Showroom 
Open Dally 9-5 - Wed. 9-9 

FREE PARKING 
- TERMS IF DESIRED -

126 North Main Street PL 1-9160 
Faln's Building · 

A 

SUN LIFE 
College Policy makn 

sure of it. 

Elliot F. Slack 
1019 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

- DE 1-2422 -

SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

The Herald Press offers the ~ 
finest in all types of printing. 

111EV.LL 
AOMIR& 
YOUR TASTE! 
Yqu've trained ;you,r 

family to be pretty good 
judies of Baked Goods! 
But when .they've clem
ed up every last crumb 
of that cake or pie you 
brought i&ome from 
Stop & Shop . • . they'll 
think you're a pretty 
smart cookie for having 
thought of it. For much 
as they like your home 
baking ••. they mike your 
conq,any much better. So 
why not go out with 
them more often ..• and 
pick up a fancy or a fav• 
orite dessert at the Stop 
& Shop Baked Goods De
partment on your way 
home! The vatiety •.. 
and the low prices of . 
these -luscious• looking, 
luscious-tastinf tr e a t s 
will S1U'Prise you. 

Wh ere Yo11 AL W AYS Sh op Wi th Co nfidence 

Telephone TE 1-7500 

Visit Rhode Island's 
Most Beautiful 

Newly Enlarged 

Gift Shop 
It's a glittering bazaar of beautiful , suitable gifts 
. .. for every name on your Christmas List! Exqui 
sitely appointed ... it presents, hundreds of beau
tiful gift ideas : 

SECOND FLOOR 
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News copy for the Herald must I noon of the week publication is 
be in these offices by Tuesday desired. 

6 lo 30 
lbs. 

Ready-fo.eaf[ 

TRY OUR NEW 

COOKED 

TUR-KEYS 
f 'ump, delicious, DOUBLE-BREASTED birds cook.,/ lo pufadion. 

Also LIVE or DRESSED TURKEYS - 40c to 60c lb. 
They're best because they're freshest 

WARREN'S TURKEY FARM · 
REHOBOTH, HASS .. U.S. ROUTE 4+-PROV.-TAUNTON PIKE 

- RLaekhnrn !-3361 
--OPF.N EVERY NIGHT 'TIL I P .lK.-

Warren, NE.'• Jarg,st Turkey grower, ,ru"-ranteea 
every furkey purchased Crom his farm. 

= 1._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:..-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_..! 
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With That Rare Old World Flavor ... 
Served In Rhode lsiand's Most Beautiful Italian Restaurant 

THE OLD CANTEEN 
ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES 
Perfect For All Occasions 

• Luncheons 
• Businessmen~s Luncheons 
• Family and Party Dinners 
• Private Party Room Upstairs 
• Banquet Hall Seats Up to 200 
OUR BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM 

IS VERY POPULAR WITH 
OUR MANY JEWISH FRIENDS . , . 

We Invite You 
To Ask Those Who Have Dined 

Here· Recently 

OPEN 12 TO 12 

120 ATWELLS AVENUE 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

MA 1-5544 

'"i·?~!_? 
~ WHY SPEIID IOOI MOIEY TO 
~REPAIR _A WOii OIT IIRIER? 

When You Can RENT Tfw 

BRANDHEW ~~ 

~BURNER 

for s2.oo 
Oftly 

A MONTH 
,,.,___,, '. "., 

........... .., .. - • ....., .-.-, ._, .... .. ft ..... .. .....___.... ... ,,_,,_,_.,....,_ .,, ....... -
_........, NtilAM ..... .... r,f .. Inf.,.. el NfViff, the Gel lvMW 

- l,e--. , .. ...._ • ..,.._ .. ....., _,., - _...,two, .... 
...r • _. ,... ...,,,, ..... _..,_ prica. lloe ....,_ wlll 1M 
.. c..-, ............................. _............__ 

• WIK eosr rou ans '° NIM w"" ~ 

ft!l!l!~~~~ ~Cfl~~~~~! 
INaCIOM °'91 ~ ,,,_ ,._.., NIOtffl Me lANIOA'l'S 

BIBLE INSTITUTE 
JERUSALEM-An Institute for 

Biblical -Studies for American 
Protestants will be held here~ SELLING YOUR 

PROPERTY? 

Will Gill and Rusty Ruggles 

Hebrew Free Loan 

To Sponsor Raffle ! 
! 

Will Gill, ventriloquist. magician ! 
and rp.aster of ceremonies. will en- ! 
tertain at the raffle sponsored by -
the South Providence Hebrew Free ! 
-Loan on Sunday_ ! 

Superbly Prepared Foods 

China Moon 
Restaurant 

Boston Chinatown Style 
1530 Broad Street 

Washington Park at City Llne 
Opposite UTC 

ORDERS PUT UP TO 
TAKE OUT 
ST 1-8797 

WANT FAST ACTION? 
- CALL -

SAM RIDDELL 
For Free Appraisals 

- Many Clients Waiting -

79 Burlington Street 
Just off Hope 

PA 2-6683 GA 1-8814 
24-Hr. Automatic Answering Service 
"Do Business With a Uve Wire" 

JhanluLfJ.W.Lllf/- (/)WUl/l.4, 

WEINSTEIN'S Lake Pearl Manor 
Lake Pearl, Wrentham, Mass., On Route 1A 

For Reservations Please Phone Evergreen 4-3102 

or STuart 1-9761 

- STRICTLY KOSHER CATERING -

The affair will be held in the 
vestry of the Congregation Sons 
of Abraham at 5 P .M . Harry Ack
erman is chairman of the raffle. 

,~-·-· 
Press Calls For 

Strict Supervision 
TEL A VIV - Public opinion is 

still exercised by the attack on 
the Knesset on Oct. 29 by the 
mentally deranged, Moshe Douek_ 
The "Herut" commented editorial
ly that "this unfortunate event 
must impel the government to pay 
more attention to the dangers that 
threa~n the public peace from 
mentally sick people who roam 
freely the streets of our cities and 
villages and who are in a position 
to inflict grave disasters on the 
nation_" The press unanimously 
calls for more stringent super 
vision of visitors to the Knesset 
and government buildings, without 
at the same time restricting the 
right of free access to these in
stitutions by all legitimate visitors 
and callers. 

Declare Increased 

Quarterly Dividend 
Directors of the Industrial Na

tional Bank. at a regular meeting 
held Nov. 13, declared an increased 
quarterly dividend of 45 cents a 
share payable Jan. 1. 1958. At the 
same time. President T . Dawson 
Brown announced. the directors 
voted to propose to shareholders. 
at the annual mee~ing in January, 
payment of a stock dividend of 
50.000 shares. 

The cash dividend increase 
amounts to 12 ½% and raises the 
annual rate from $1.60 to $1.80 a 
share . Dividends declared during 
1957 total Sl.705.000, an increase 
of 25 % over the $1,360,000 declared 
during 1956. 

NAMED TO HONOR LIST 
Miss Rosalyn Miller of 99 Chace 

Avenue has been named to the 
Honor List or scholastic Achieve
ment at Yeshiva University's Stern 
College for Women, It was an
nounced by Dr. Samuel Belkln, 
president. 

Miss Miller Is majoring in edu
cation and intends to enter the 
teaching profession. She Is In her 
sophomore year of study. 

THE WALBURNE HOTEL 
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN AT 125 OCEAN DRIVE, MIAMI BEACH 

till Jan. 15 $42 5 o weekly, per pers., 
25 of 50 rooms • dble. occupancy 

including meals under the Kosher-Amerkan Plan 
(Special -salt-free and diabetic diets catered to) 

Plus all these wanted extras at no additional cost 
e PRIVATE BEACH • ELEVATOR 
• - SOLARIUM • PARKING 

Write for complete information or call Miami: JE 4-2131 

THE WILDE GOOSE 
STEAK & _LOBSTER HOUSE 

100 WASHINGTON STREET, SO. ATTLEBORO 
BOSTON POST ROAD, ROUTE.I 

FULL COURSE DINNERS & LUNCHEONS SERVED DAILY 
AMERICAN & FRENCH CUISINE 

ROAST -DUCKLING. BIGARADE WITH O~GE SAUCE 
ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF with R.I. JOHNNY CAKES 

ESCALLOPED BEEF TENDERLOINS (IN RED WINE) 
BROILED CHICKEN. AU SHERRY 

-- SEA FOODS SERVED DAILY --

LOBSTER A LA NEWBURG (EN CASSEROLE) 
BROILED JUMBO SHRlMP-GARLIC SAUCE 

BROILED SWORDFISH-ALMONDINE 
BROILED CHICKEN HALIBUT-LEMON BUTl'ER 

FOR R£S£RVATIONS CALL SOuthaate 1-8724 
We Cator to Wedd in~1. Slto,..-us. Raaqads, SJ)f'rial Partiu 

On Sunday a Spedal Me.n• SerTed Noon to 11 P.M. 

.$1 
Sayings often heard these days: 

"You're so smart 
to have an extension 

telephone upstairs" 

You too can enjoy the convenience 
and beauty of an extension tele
phone. In harmonizing color -
only $1.15 or less a month plus 
tax and one-time initial charge. 
Call your locaf Telephone Busine s 
Office today. 

NEW ENGi.AND TB.EPHONE & TB.EGRAPH CO. 
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Temp~e Beth El 10 
70 Orchard. Ave. 
Providence, R. 1. 

Rabbi Davis To Preach On Nov. 29 
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Israeli Pact With ·Syria 
Seen As Moral Victory 

Rabbi Maurice Davis, spiritual 
leader of the Indianapolis Hebrew 
Congregation in Indianapolis, Ind., 
will be the pulpit guest at Temple 
Beth El on Friday, Nov. 29. 

A native of Providence, Rabbi 
Davis is one of the 14 prominent 
rabbis whom Dr: William G. 
Brb.ude has invited from other 
cities to preach at the Sabbath 
Services at Temple Beth El during 
his absence this winter. 

Each year, Rabbi' Davis is in
vited to occupy the pulpit at the 
Temple where his religious educa
tion began. His mother, Mrs. Jacob 

1 Davis, who resides at 186 Wash
JERUSALEM, Israeli Sector - ~------------------------------ ington Avenue in Providence: is a 

Syria and Israel have decided to member of -Temple Beth El. 
allow "legitimate" civilian work B'nai B'rith To Open Center The topic of Rabbi Davis' ser-
along the demilitarizec:I border mon will be "A Man's Reach." 
zones and to settle all differences J Ne f · ' C ·t J Q S d 
by peaceful means. n a 10n S apl a '11 Un_ ay Rabbi ,Davis was born in Provi-

Col. c . F. Moe, of the u. N. dence in 1920 and received his 
Mixed Armistice Commission, said WASHINGTON - B'nai B'rith, tizing the contributions by the early education here. In 1942 he 
the agreement was reached a t the the largest Jewish service organ- Jewish community to American transferred from Brown Univer
_first meeting between representa- ization in the world, will open its civilization and its democratic sity to the University of Cincin-

Rabbi Maurice Davis 

nati and enrolled in Hebrew 
Union College in Cincinnati. He 
was ordained as a Rabbi in 1949. 

tives of the two countries since n a t i o n a 1 headquarters in a institutions. ------------ ------------- -----
1955. The meeting was agreed on $1,600,000 building here next The museum named after Philip 
by both sides to discuss a Nov. 6 week-end. The T-shaped glass and M. and Ethel Klutznick for their 
border incident. white brick structure ·will house contribution in the campaign to 

Cross Charges a research library and the first construct the building, will be open 
The Syrians charged Israeli Jewish museum in the nation's daily for th~ public. Among thei 

troops fired on border villages and capital. more unusual items to be ex-

Dr. Jehoash Gordon To Speak At 
Veterans Hospital Wednesday 

Israel that Syrian gunfire across Two days of dedication cere- hibited are the following: Dr. Jehoash Gordon, chief medi
the frontier killed an Israeli monies will highlight a week of The first Hebrew grammer cal officer of the Israeli Ministry 
policeman. activities that will bring 1,000 <1735) and Hebrew Bible (1814) of Defense, will speak at the Vet-

The agreement was unexpected persons to the 114th annual meet- to be published in America. erans Administration Hospital on 
and was taken as supporting Is- ing of B'nai B'rith. Four handwritten petitions to "Medical Science in Israel" on 
rael's claim _that all work not of At noon, on Nov. 24, a bronze Gov. Peter Stuyvesant of New Wednesday at 3 P.M. 
a military nature should be con- menorah at the entrance to the Amsterdam, submitted by the Dr. Gordon, the son of the well
tinued along the demilitarized building will be illuminated, form- first Jewish colonists in America. known Hebrew poet and Bible 
border area. ally opening the Jewish center. The first for permission to settle, commentator; S. L. Gordon, helped 

In the past Syria has gone to the The seven-foot candelabra, in- then to have a Jewish burial· to create and became the first 
Security Council to try and stop scribed with . the twelve tribes of ground, and to be allowed to buy medical director of the Chaim 
Israeli work in the area. Israel, is a gift of B'nai B'rith and trade land, and finally, for Weismann Rehabilitation Center 

Col. Moe's sta tement said: units in Latin America. the right to full citizenship. at Tel-Hashomer, Israel. He has 
"It was agreed by the parties Others scheduled to speak dur- A personal notebook of Emma been medical advisor on rehabili-

that any legitimate w.ork in the ing the ceremonies are Supreme Iazarus showing her sonnet, "The tation for the government of Israel 
area concerned should not be in- Court Justice Tom Clark; Attor- New Colossus," her famous tribute since 1952. 

' 

terfered with and that differences ney General William P. Rogers to America as a haven for im- During World War II, Dr. Gor
of opinion should be solved by Jr.; Philip M. Klutznick, B'nai migrants escaping oppression. don was a Major in the Royal 
peaceful means. It was also agreed B'rith president and- United States This is the sonnet later inscribed Medical Corps in the British Army. 
that the parties should comply delegate to the United Nations, in the base of the Statue of Lib- He served on several military mis
fully with the general armistice and Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt , who erty in New York harbor. sions, chiefly as liaison with the 
agreement." will dedicate the Franklin D. ~ George Washington letter , Al!ied forces in Eu~ope and the I Dr. Jehoash Gordon 

The agi·eement came at a time Roosevelt Fpur Freedoms Library, written in· 1790 to the Touro Middle East. For his services he 
when the Syrian press has step- a memorial to the late President Synagogue in Newport, R. I. show- was personally decorated by the Dr. Benes, and the Polish Prime 
ped up press attacks not only sponsored by B'nai B'rith women. ing his famous lines, "To bigotry late President of Czechoslovakia, Minister, General Sikorsky. 
against Israel but against its Arab Robert Shosteck, acting cura- no sanction, to persecution no 
neighbors Jordan and Turkey. tor of the new B'nai B'rith assistance." 

In line with the crisis Syria museum, has directed the collect- A Brandeis collection portraying UNEF Presence Acts As· Deterrent 
sees on the Turkish border, the ing and presentation of hundreds the activities of the late Supreme 
government last night said Turkish of historical papers, books and Court Justice, especially his efforts 
troops fired on Syrian forces re- documents, J ewish art and sculp- to help under-prl'Vileged persons 

(Continued on Page 2) ture, and other rare items drama- and other .Jewish activities. 

At Silver Anniversary Celebration- Shown above is part of the capacity crowd at the 25th 
annual meeting and Si lver Anniversary Celebration of the Jewish Home for the Aged of 
Rhode Is land on Nov. 17. 

UNITED NATIONS, N . Y . ~ 
There would be "trouble" along 
the Gaza Strip frontier and in the 
Akaba area leading to Israel's port 
of Elath if it were not for the 
presence of the United Nations 
Emergency Force in those regions, 
Henry Cabot Lodge, chairman of 
the United States delegation, de
clared, here last week. He gave 
that evaluation of the situation in 
a statement marking the first an
niversary of UNEF. which was 
created by the General Assembly 
a year ago, 

'-'Last year, at this time," 
Lodge noted, "the world was in 
the middle of an unprecedented 
and highly dangerous crisis. The 
United Nations Emergency Force 
. . . made it possible for the at
tacking forces to withdraw. It has 
brought quiet to the Gaza Strip 
and to the Strait of Tiran. It has 
thus enabled the world to ta.Ice a 
turn away from war. 

"It Is gratifying that one year 

I later the areas patrolled by •the 
United Nations Emergency Force 

are still qu'iet. I might add that, 
without the UNEF, it is clear, to 
me anyway, that once again there 
would be trouble." 

Lodge, in ·his sta,temen t , voiced 
warm congratulations to the Gen
eral Assembly for creating UNEF, 
to Secretary General Dag Ham
marskjold and the Force com
mander Maj. Gen. E. L. M. Bums, 
for using "tact, wisdom and ener
gy" in setting IJ-P the Force . and 
directing its operations; and to 
the officers and men of the Force. 

News Deadline 
Because of the Thanksgiving 

holiday on Thursday, Nov. 28, 
the deadline for sending In 
news Items for publication In 
next week's Herald will be- Mon
day, Nov. 25, at noon. We can
not guarantee Insertion of news 
stories after that time. 



Israeli Pact 
(Continued from Page 1) 

sein's cousin. 
"All causes of hatred among 

the Arabs must be removed im-
~ moving Turkish mines laid inside 
~ Syria. 

mediately," said~Saud. , ' 
King Feisal said he fully shared 

Saud's "opinion in deploring radio 
attacks conducted by an Arab state 
against others." 

g:f Syria also alerted all reserves 
=: in 19 army units and ordered 
r"1 them to join their posts by Satur
; day. Military sources in Damas
ral cus explained tfie order was aimed 
> at keeping reserves in touch with 
~ the regular army. 

· Meanwhile, Russia repeated. 
again Syria and Egyptian charges 
that Hussein, prompted by the 
U. s., had made a secret deal with 
Israel for the "forcible resettle
ment" of Palestinian refugees now 
living in Jordan. 

~ Meanwhile, King Saud of Saudi 
~ Arabia and Iraq King Feisal urged 
i3 the Syrian and Egyptian press to 
=: end their propaganda attacks 
r.. on King Hussein. Feisal is Hus-

Q ;=::==================::::; 
TO HOLD BOARD MEETING 
Toe regular board meeting of 

the Temple Emanuel Sisterhood 
will take place on Tuesday at 1 : 00 
P . M. in the Sisterhood Lounge at 
the Temple. 
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Veterans Auditorium 
SATURDAY, NOV. 30 

AT 8:15 
New York Grand Opera Co. 

LA TRAVIATA 

featuring· 

ELENA 
DORIA 

ot "-ranston 
in her Rhode Island debut, Gabor 
Carelli of the Metropolitan Opera, 
Eugene Morgan and , Rev. Leo
nardo Pavone, conducting mem
bers of the Rhode Island Philhar
monic Orchestra. 
Cast of 80 - Corps de Ballet 

Orch. $3.30, $2..75, $2.20; 
Bal. $2.20, $1.65 (tax incl.) 

Tickets on sale at: A very Piano, 
256 Weybosset St.; Axelrod, 251 
Weybosset St.; Novelty Gift, 228 
Atwells Ave. 

- THE -

W1N.DMILL 
241 Reservoir Avenue 

World's Largest and 
Most Beautiful Diner 

• Breakfast Specials 
• Luncheon Specials 
• · Full Course Dinners 
• Late Evening Snacks 

COMPLETE 

:JhanlMJ_iving 

::binner 
11:lOT!· M. $2.7 5 
9:00 P. M. 

CHILDREN'S PORTION - $1.75 

AVAILABLE FOR 
Banquets - Parties -
Businessmen's Meetings 

Open Daily 6 A. M. to 3 A. M. 

ENJOY YOUR TRADITIONAL 
THANKSGIVING DINNER 

AT HOME - WORK FREEi 

Your THANKSGIVING TURKEY 
Prepared for You - STUFFED and ROASTED 

20 lb TURKEY ... Only $16 
OTHER SIZES PRICED ACCORDING TO WEIGHT 

- Gravy Included -

THINK OF IT! 
For This Low Cost, LOUIS' Will Provide 
Chunky, Double-Breasted Turkeys ... 

• STUFFED • COOKED • ROASTED 
STRICTLY KOSH ER! 

READY TO BE SERVED ON YOUR HOLIDAY TABLE 
No Charge For Gravy 

NO CHARGE FOR KILLING AND PLUCKING 

Knishes - Kishka 
Soup Made To Order Chopped Liver 

Candied Yams 

Limited Number of Turkeys Still Available 

Please Place Orders Now! 

PL 1-5300 
3 Phones to Serve You 

PL 1-2374 PL 1-3125 

LOUIS' 
Kosher Catering Service 

95 ORMS STREET PL 1-2374 - PL 1-3125 

Sisterhood To Hold 

First Oneg Shabhat 

THE JEWISH HERALD 
The' Jewish Home Newspaper of Rhode 

Island. Published Every Week In the 
Year by the Jewish Press Publlshlnt 
Ccmuany, 1117 Dou&las Avenue, Tel 
UNion 1-3709. 

Subscription Rates: Ten Cents the Copy: 
The Sisterhood of Temple By Mail, $4.00 Per Annum; Outside 

ill h ld ·ts fir t O New England, $5.00 Per Annum. Emanu-El W O 1 s neg BUik subscription rates on request. 
Shabbat this year on Saturday Walter Rutman, Managing Editor; Syd 

afternoon at 2: 15 o'clock at the En~~~;c1' a~es:c!'J~~ss Matter at the 
Temple. Mr. and Mrs. Israel Baren- Post Office, Providence, R. L, Under 

baum, members of the congrega- T~~e J!;h~r f:~~ 3~~~s no finan
tion and formerly active on the cial responsibility for typographical 

d . h t ·11 t errors in advertisements, but will r~ Parisian Yid 1s s age, Wl presen print that part or the advertisement 
a program of dramatic and music- in which the typographical error oc
al entertainment. Mrs. Eugene curs. Advertisers will please notify 

the management immediately of any 
Field will be the accompanist. error which may occur. 

Mrs. Arthur Kaplan is chairman 
of arrangements for the afternoon, 
and Mrs. George Tuck, assisted by 
Mrs. Nathan Samors, will be in 

The Jewish Herald invites correspon
dence on subjects or interest to the 
Jewish people but disclaims respon
sibility for an indorsement in the 
views expressed by the writers. 

charge of hospitality and tea at the husband of Mrs. Ernestine 
the close of the afternoon. <Popper) Altman, who died Wed-

nesday after a short illness, were 

I - I held Thursday at the Max Sugar-
IOI, ,·I u n It II man Funeral Home. Burial was in 
VDA.A.IIUIV'-'I Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

j Born in Providence in 1872, he 
l.!;;;;============;;;.;J was a son of the late Abraham and 

Mrs. Richard M. Englander, 
who was married at Fort Sill, 
Okla. on Oct. 19, is the 
former Miss Dorothy Naomi 
Gordon. 

Reelect Winograd 
President of Home 

LOUIS CHORNEY 
Funeral service for Louis Chor

ney, 61 , of 49 Tennessee Avenue, 
former proprietor of Louis' Tap in 
Prov_idence, husband of Rose 
(Sacks> Chorney, who died Mon
day after a short illness, were held 
Tuesday at the Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Russia, ·the son of the 
late Moses and Rebecca <Block> 
Chorney, he bad been a resident 
of Providence for 40 years. 

He was a member of Congrega
The 25th Anniversary of · the tion Shaare Zedek. the Rhode Is

Jewish Home for the Aged on land Jewish Fraternal Association 
Hillside Avenue was observed last and South Providence Free Loan 
Sunday, Nov. 17, with a public Association. 
reception and entertainment ,Pro- Besides his wife, he leaves two 
gram which drew an estimated 600 daughters, Mrs. Albert Davis of 
persons. Cranston and Miss Beverly Chor-

Max Winograd was reelected ney of Providence; two sisters, 
president for his third term. and Mrs. Louis Port of Providence, and 
the officers reelected include Mrs Mrs. Charles Peel of Taunton ; a 
Ben Poulten, Alexander Rumpler brother, John, of Pawtucket, and 
Irving I. Fain, Maurice Fox, vice- three grandchildren. 
presidents; Charles Brier, treas- • • • 
urer; Samuel Michaelson, assistant SAMUEL BERK 
treasurer ; Dudley J. Block, fi- Funeral services for Samuel 
nancial secretary; Morris S . Wald- Berk , 46, of 24 Pine Street, 
man, recording secretary. Pascoag, a co-owner of Berk's 

All members of the board of Men's Store in Pascoag and Ux
trustees were reelected. New trus- bridge, Mass., who died suddenly 
tees who were elected were Irving Monday, were held Tuesday at the 
L. Baker, Morris E5po, Max Gold- Max Sugarman Funeral Home. 
en, George M. Goldsmith, Lewis M Burial was in Beth El Cemetery. 
Goldstein, Frank Lazarus, Harold A World War II Army veteran, 
S . Moskol, Ben Poulten, Melvin G Mr. Berk was born in Pascoag in 
Rosen, Alfred Spear and Saul 1911, a son of Annie (Zettle> Berk 
Seigle. and the late Harry Berk. He was 

Dr. Lewis Abramson, Mrs. Max the husband of Julia (Mullins> 
Adelson and Edwin Josephson were Berk. 
elected as district representatives He belonged to the Burrillville 
from the Newport area. Samuel Lions Club, Granite Lodge, IOOF, 
Rosen was appointed to the of pas co a g, Granite Lodge, 
Home's Endowment Fund Com- F . & A. M. of Harrisville, the 
mittee succeeding the late Herman 
Rosen. 

Governor Dennis J. Roberts was 
guest speaker. In a brief address 
he pa.id tribute to the Home for 
its splendid record of service and 
invaluable contribution it had 
made to the welfare of Rhode 
Island. 

Charles Brier reported that the 
budget for the current year an
ticipated expenditures totalling 
$213,000, and an Income of $201 ,-
000. The $12.000 deficit must be 
met out of add!Uonal membership 
dues, he reported. 

Pascoag Chamber of Commerce, 
Burrillville Post American Legion, 
and Keegan-Dinagen Post, VFW, 
of Pascoag. 

Besides his wife and mother, he 
leaves two daughters, Joyce and 
Catherine, both of Pascoag : four 
brothers, William of Pascoag, 
Thomas of Providence, and Milton 
and Abraham, both of Brooklyn, 
N. Y.: and three sisters, Mrs. David 
Berger and Mrs. Joseph Katzman, 
both of Providence, and Mrs. Hy
man Barr of Long Island, N. Y. 

• 
DAVID ALTMAN 

Funeral services for David Alt
man of 5 Wesleyan Avenue, a re
tired confectionery manufacturer, 

E5ther Altman. 
Besides his wife, survivors are 

a daughter, Mrs. Joseph Sock, and 
a sister, Mrs. Marie Rosen, b.oth of 
Providence, and one grandchild. 

• 
MRS. LEWIS BLUMENTHAL 
Funeral services for Mrs. Sally 

Blumenthal, 55, of 72 Sixth Street. 
the wife of Lewis Blumenthar; who 
died Wednesday after a short ill
ness, were held Thursday at Tem
ple Emanuel. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Russia, a daughter of 
Mrs. Jennie (Zeidel) Feldman 
Goldberg and the late Harry Feld
man, she had been a resident of 
Providence 50 years. Mrs. Blumen
t-bal was a member of Temple 
Emanuel, a past president of the 
Pioneer Women of Providence, 
past president of the Jewish W 
Veterans Auxiliary, Post 23 , an 
a member of Farband, Hadassab 
the Jewish Community Center an 
Hope Link. 

Besides her husband and moth 
er, survivors are two daugh 
Mrs. Edward Silverman and 
Alvin Krasner of Providence ; tw 
brothers, Irving of Providence, an 
Hyman Feldman of Miami, Fla 
and five grandchildren. 

LOUIS BORNSTEIN 
Funeral services for Louis Bor 

stein of 18 Fifth Street, a partn 
of Miller's Delicatessen on Ho 
Street, who died Tuesday after 
short illness. were held Wednesd 
at the Max Sugarman Fune 
Home. Burial was in Lincoln Pa 
Cemetery. 

He was a son of the late Ab 
ham and Rebecca Bornstein a 
came to Providence as a boy. 
lived in Boston for 18 years un 
1948, when be returned here. 

He was a member of Ans 
Kovno Synagogue, Temple B 
Sholom, Jewish Community C 
ter Jewish Home for the Aged a 
th~ Hebrew Free Loan. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Betty Pritzkey Bornstein ; two so 
Morton and Stanley ; two broth 
Harry and Leo ; a sister, Mrs. Isr 
Resnick, and one grandchild, 
of Providence. 

Card of Thanks 
The famlly of lh• fate EDW 

KAGAN acknowledges with gr• 
appreciation your kind expressio 
sympathy. 

Max Alexander, executive direc
tor, reported that the population 
Increased from 120 residents last 
year to 125 residents, 89 women 
and 36 men as of September 30, 
1957. The average age of those ad
mitted was 76 years. 

The report of the nomlnating 
committee was read by Dr. Archie 
A. Albert, chairman, of Pawtucket. 
Mrs. Ben Poulten gave the Annual 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

(Continued on Pace 3) 

" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 
458 HOP!: STREET, Providence 

DE 1-8094 



Re. elect Winograd . ga], .Chairman, David C. Adelm!j,n, 
Dr. 'Seebert J . Golcfow'sky, Ben 

Give _ yoµr, business-, ,a ' vital I next week! Call UN 1-3709 for w 
pick-u1>-:advertise in the ' Herald rates. Hadassah. To Hold 

Fashion Show 
(Continued. from Page 2) Poulten, George M. Goldsmith and 

Report of the Ladies Association. Max A~exander. : i 
-=-':.::.::::.:.:;.~::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::, ... ~ 

The choir of Temple Emanuel Mrs. Thomas H. Goldberg was 
under the direction of Arthur Ein- in charge oCth e Reception assisted 

· t : t d l ct· R l h by Mesdames George Ludman, The annual Hadassah Fashion ~ _ei~, presen e se e 1?ns. a P 
DURAND'S 

CHOCOLATE; SHOP 
Owned and Operated by JACK and MIRIAM HOLLANDER 

Show will be held at the Sheraton- E1~stem was accompanist and the Jack Glantz, Eli Winkler, Lloyd 
Biltmore Hotel on Monday at 1 artists mclude9 Cantor Jacob Ho- Bazelon and Samuel Rosenfield. 
P. M. Mrs. William Kolb Mrs. henemser of Temple Emanuel. The pourers were Mesdames Max 
Walter Covell ~nd Mrs. Starke, Members of the c~01r were Evelyn Winograd, Samuel Rosen and Ben 
f h' , ·d· t f th P Gerstenblatt, Sylvia Factor, Janet Poulten. · · - NOW FEATURING -
as ion cooi ma ors or e eer- Friedman, Frieda Hohenemser, Sam Medoff arid Si Greenberg 

less_ Company, ~ill pres~nt the Esther Tanenbaum, F 1 ore n c e were in charge of a conducted tour ff l~, nut-~· 
holi~ay an_d ~rmse fashions. A Weint~aub, Martin Curran, Leo and guides included Mesdames C}l 1- •U l, ,-~ 
supnse endmg is planned. Cohen, Nathan Ginsberg, Charles Charles Brier, Nathan Goldfarb, -.., 1, 

Numbered cards- will be mailed Wagner, and George Reizen. Samuel Fabricant, Samuel Mi~ l'm'Jtiit:1$\.-titl;Ht McDONA-1.D'S Ice Cream 
to each Hadassah member which A souvenir booklet depicting the chaelson, Samuel N .. Deutc.h, Irving · 

DOUBLE KAY NUTS 
ln Bulk and Vacuum-Pac 

will be presented at the door for a Home's progress duririg the 25 I. Solomon, Jona Leach, Samuel _ CANDY, TOY, AND ICE CREAM NOVELTIES -
chance for · a prize. Mrs. Archie years was distributed and was pre- Ganzer, Louis Kirshenbaum, and _ OPEN DAILY TILL 11' P. M. -

l,!l,! 
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Smith is chairman. Mrs. Covell will pared by the Special Booklet Com- Samuel Leger and the hostesses 742 HOPE ST., near Rochambeau MA 1-9281 
_be_t_h_e_c_o_m_m_e_nt_a_to_r_. _____ m_it_te_e_, _co_n_s_is_ti_ng_o_f _B_er_n_a_rd_ S_e-_ n_a_m_ed_a_bo""v_e. ~r:::<HHHt'"!MMMMt=lt=l~r<~t:~Mt=lt=IMt=lt=lt=lt'"i ~ 
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. Here's Big Turkey News For Thanksgivingl 
- ' 

All the Turkeys you buy at FREDDIE'S are from 
a · ·new breed, called "Empire Whites". They were 
all raised out-of-doors in Winnecunnett Farm's 

. Ladino Clover Ranges. These Turkeys are ALL 
MEAT, with small legs (no. larger than chickens}. 
REMEMBER - FREDDIE'S is the only Kosher Meat Market in R. I. to carry these fine 
Birds. Make sure, before buying Turkeys elsewh~re, that you come down ·and look ·at 
ours. We'r~ sure you'll buy them! 

·FREDDIE has Everything 
You want for THANKSGIVING; 

', :.,, .. ,Jn~JudiQg ,M _pnyJtems .Not. 

TURKEY·S 
" Listed In This Ad. over ' 10 pounds 4 JC _ lb 

Please Place Your Tt:tANKSGIVING 
ORDER EARLY! . under 20 pounds .4 9 C lb 

FREDDIE is hack in · the Poultry Business again, 
killing Poultry right on the premlses. Once again 
you can huy Poultry that is so Fresh-Killed it is . 
still warm. 

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS 
- GENUINE - SUGAR -- Reg . 54c 5 lbs. 45c 

CAPONS PREMIER- 1 LB, CAN 

CRANBERRY SAUCE 
REGULAR 19c EACH 

2 cans 3Sc· 
(No Imitations) 

Sparklet STRAWBERRIES 
_n_et_w_e_ig_ht_4_5_c_lb_1 Fancy Large ONIPNS 

cont. 25c 

4 lbs. 19c 

CHICKENS 
net weight 25c lb 

no half pound added 

REGULAR 29c EACH 

REYNOLDS WRAP 2 long pkgs Slc 

Instant MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 
WITH THE NEW FRESH ROASTED AROMA 

LARGE 6 OZ. JAR $1 20 SMALL 2 OZ. JAR 45 
Regular $1 .33 . . • Regular 53c . . . . . . C 

FRED SPIGEL'S Market 
HAS BEEN NAMED -EXCLUSIVE 

KOSHER DISTRIBUTOR IN R. I. FOR THE 
FAMED TURKEYS OF 

WINNECUNNETT 
TURKEY FARM 

(One of the Largest Turkey Farms 
In New 'England) . 

FREDDIE'S 
MEAT DEPARTMENT 

Will Be Open This 
· Sunday and Monday 

till 6 P. M. 
Thursday till 2 P. M. 

FREDDIE'S Carries HEBREW NATIONAL, 
MORRISON & SCHIFF and MIZRACHI Delicatesseil 

Complete Line of 

DIETETIC FOODS 
BACK ON THE AIR! 

LISTEN IN SUNDAYS 

- WRIB -
BETWEEN 2 • 2:30 P, M. 

SABBATH 
INFORMATION 

Rouewlnsl 
U.-ht CuullN 

Tonite 4:02 
Ne:dl'riu:ra& 

3:59 P . M. ' 
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The Herald pages should be in
cluded in every advertising cam
paign for effective coverage . 

... -----=-------=-------=-=-, 
! What to Name 'BABY'? 

Call or Write for = "Your Baby's Name" Book FREE 
r.i - No Obligation -

i DIAPER ,. 
5 ·,"'! -&.ia./~P, RHODE r;LAND 
Z ;:;;,en,v-- inc. 

.,.; 
~ 

RHODE ISLAND'S ONLY 
Q Twice-A-Week Personalized 
~ DIAPER SERVICE-

Q _"We Supply ,EVERYTHING 

~ ... But the BABY1" 
r.l = = 00 .. 
== r.l ... 

24 Hr. Tel. Answering Service 

121 Laura St. ST 1-4900 
Call or Write for . 

" Your Baby' s Name" Book FREE! 
No Obligation 

ffl DINNER 
SUGGESTIONS 

CAMILLE1 S 
ROMAN GARDENS 

One of New England's finest ltolion 
restaurants. Lorge variety of famous 
Italian dishes, prepared to the Gour
met's delight. Wines, cocktails. 
Closed Mondays. 

71 BRADFORD STREET 
Tel. PL 1-4812 

THE COUNTRY 
HOUSE 

43 BALD HILL RD. 
Cranston, R. I. RE 7-9775 

Off Ooklown Ave., Rte. 5, near Meshonticut 
Interchange. Enjoy dinner served in our Colo
nial Dining Room from 12 noon to 9 P. M. Try 
Sunday Smorgasbord prepared by our famous 
chef, Leo Du Fault. 

TAUNTON 
INN 

Route Na. 44 
Taunton, Mass. 
VAndyke 4-7574 

15 Miles from Providence. Herring Run Restaurant. 
Make Reservations Now for Thanksgiving Doy, 3 Ban
quet Rooms Available for Xmas Parties. Rolph Stuart's 
Music for Dancing. Saturday Nights. Ample Free Park
ing. J. Edward Downes, Host. 

TRADEWINDS 
Route No. 6 

, Seekonk, Moss. 

Tel. EDison 6-8408 

Succulent steaks, rotisserie chickens, roosts and 
18 other entrees served in small, medium and 
large portions in the New Corribeon Room. Also 
available for banquets and other occasions. 
12 min. from Prov. Open 8 o.m.-12 M. 

r.l 
0 z 
r.l 
Q .. ... 
0 = t g,. 

.. And so will You! 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weisman were married at the Crown 
Hotel on Oct. 27,. Mrs. Weisman is the former Edith Sholo
vitz . JERRY DIWINSKY'S DELICATESSEN 

r.l = E,,c 

Nettie Rosenstein 
gay TIANNE ... or 
exotic ODALISQUE . 
both of these 
Eau de Parfums 
are ideal for nite 
or d~y . \/. 

?Jo.u. '11 £Do~~ 
Nettie Rosenstein 
smooth-as-silk 
BODY POWDER ... and 
Delica.tely scented, 
Bubbly SOAP .\/. 

J_ij~ Sr,w ]JJ tBJL 
A Lasting Love Affair! 

Lovingly yours, 

Char/ej feeilman 
· :lJrug-g-ijf -

206 Wayland Avenue 
JA 1-7406 

"In Sickness and In Health" 

Hold Luncheon 
A luncheon was held in honor 

of Miss Ruth Sonya Korn on Nov. 
11 at the Narragans~tt Hotel. 
Hostesses were Mrs. Robert Berko
witz and Mrs. Morton Berkowitz . 
Miss Korn will be married to Dr. 
Norman Berkowitz on Dec. 22. 

Announce Birth of Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. Wein

geroff of 114 Lowden Street, Paw
tucket, announce the birth of their 
11econd child. a daughter, Lisa 
Beth, on Nov. 5. Mrs. Weingeroff 
is the former Carol R. Freehof. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Freehqf and pa
tern a 1 grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Weingeroff. Ma
ternal great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathan Wasserman. The 
paternal great-grandmother is 
Mrs. L. Goldberg of Hartford, 
Conn. 

First Child Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Katz 

of Atlanta, Ga., formerly of Provi
dence, announce the birth of their 
first child and son, Ronald Mark, 
on Nov. 3. Mrs. Katz is the former 
Irma Weinbaum. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 

RIIO 0F l'.>LAN0'S LARGEST STORE . . Elmhurst 1-3800 

Sale! Men's Raglan Style 

RAIN COATS 
Irregulars of Usual 

17.95 to 19.95 11-89 
SIZES 36 to 46 in tan only 

Well tailored of fine royon and cotton. Zelon treated, 
woter repellent. Smart single breasted style with at
troctive plaid lining. Irregularities will not affect wear 
or mor appearance. 

The OUTLET- MEN'S DOWNSTAIRS STORE 

_: KOSHER -

1528 Broad Street . ST 1-8727 
(Opposite tlie Palace Theater) 

- WEEKEND SPECIALS -

and Mrs. A. D. Weinbaum of Gal
latin Street. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Katz of 
Niagara Street. The maternal 
great-grandmother is Mrs. Barnet 
Weinbaum, and the paternal 
great-grandmother is Mrs. Minnie 
Greenstein. 

DELICIOUS 

CORNED BEEF . lb. $1.98 
WHITE'S 

CREAM CHEESE 3 0%. pkg. 10c 
For Your Holiday Table, Order Now 

Kishke, Home-Made Salads, Chopped Liver, Knishes_ 

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY : :: :: ~g ,1 ~: :: 
(Continued on Page 5) 

~···········~··························· NO.W OPENJ 

POLLACK'S D~~~~eA~u~~!~N 
230 Prairie Ave. In the New WiUard Shopping Center 

The Finest of Quality A Full Line of Imported 

FOOD SPECIALTIES FROZEN FOODS Candies, Cookies, Snacks 
. And Featuring ... 

- FROZEN 

KOSHER POULTRY 
and Kosher Appetizers 

Mrs. Pollack's Famous Home-Mode 

'Potato Salad -Cole Slaw -Knishes 
-Chopped Liver -

Kos~er Frozen TURKEYS For THANKSGIVING 
WEEKEN.D SPECIALS 

WHITE FISH lb 59c 
Small Chubs 

1 lb. Container 
SPARKLET STRAWBERRIES 

25c 
Hanford Sweet or Land-O-Lokes 

BUTTER ¼'s 69c 

SPECIAL FREE OFFER! 

Breakstone's 

COTTAGE CHEESE 30c 
Buy One ½ -lb. Container 

And Get One FREE 

MIDGET SALAMIS 59c 
88 Brand 

Open All Day Sunday Open All Day Sunday 

Everything1s NEW at POLLACK1S 
Only the Phone Number Is the Same ... MA 1-2834 ~········4 .. ..,.,... ....... ,... .... ~,... .... ~,... ..... ~,... ..... ~~ ..... ~~ ..... ~~· 
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Gloria's 
Feminine Fashions 

83 Burlington Street 

01L1111'<l nnd Of>ernted by 
Glnrin Cohen 

Plan far Tea-Planning for the annual paid-up member
ship tea of the afternoon group of Pioneer Women to be 
held on Monday at the Narragansett Hotel at l P. M. are, 
seated, left to right, Mesdames Charles Lappin, Herman 
Wenkart, Maurice Schwartz, Samuel Bernat and George 
Krol i. Standing, left t0 right, are Mesdames Harry Chaet, 
Hyman B. Stone, Myer Rudnick, president; Harry J . Sklut, 
Abraham Grebstein and Leo Rappaport. 

You're 

Out of 

Center To Present 
Children's Theatre 

Style .... 

The 1957-1958 Children's Thea
tre series, sponsored by the Jewish 
Community Center, will open this 
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 P.M., at 
Hope High School, with a double 
performance by the John Beggs 
Ballet Theatre Company. Two
children's stories, "Cinderella" and 
"The Big Top" will be presented. 

IF YOU 

HAVEN'T 

VISITED 

Gloria's 
FOR 

Dresses 
AND 

Sportswear 

This is the first of five live 
productions which will be provided 
by the series this season. Other 
presentations will be "Treasure 
Island", "Heidi", "Hansel and 
Gretel" and "Peter, Peter, Pump
kin Eater." 

- Open 9: 30 to 5:30 -
Now Open Thursday Evenings 

Admission to any or all of the 
above programs will be by season 
ticket only. No individual admis
s_ion tickets will be sold to Chil
dren 's Theatre performances. Sea 
son tickets are still available. 

BUY YOUR CHANUKAH NEEDS 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES! 

20 % DISCOUNT ON EVERY 
ISRAELI AND AMERICAN MENORAH 

• Americon Chanukah Candles . .. .- . . . . . Box 18c 
• lsroeli Twisted Colored Candles . . . . . . . Box '30c 

SPECIAL QUANTITY DISCOUNTS GIVEN TO 
• SISTERHOOD.S • ORGANIZATIONS • SCHOOLS • SHULS 

We Carry A Full Line of Religious Goods 

MELZER'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
238 Prairie Ave. - Store Number 3 - MA 1-8524 

IN THE NEW WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

FISHMAN'S KOSHER MEAT MARKET, INC. 
214 Prairie Avenue MAnning 1-7596 

IN THE WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

GERTRUDE and WILLIAM NEWMAN 

For A Delightful THANKSGIVING DINNER . 
Order A Choice Turkey Now! 

TURKEYS-20 lbs or over ... . ............ . 
Shop Early for Fancy, Select CAPONS 

Freshly Killed I HAMBURG 
CHICKENS lb. 30c STEER LIVER 
Fresh or Pickled 
TONGUES lb. 49c FLANKEN · 

Early Delivery To All Points -

lb. 49c 

lb. 59c 
lb. 69c 
lb. 59c 

COME IN AND BE CONVINCED OF OUR VALUES AND QUALITY 

Levines Have Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Levine 

of 31 Garden City. Drive. Cranston, 
announce the birth of their first 
child, a daughter, Ronnee Ellen, 
on Nov. 1. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel C. Ress. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Levine. Great-grandparents 
are Mrs. Bessie Cohen · and Joseph 
Kessler . 

Announce Engagement 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jacoby of 

3753· Nautilus Avenue, ·Brooklyn, 
N. Y. announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Ruth Jacoby 
of Great Neck, N . Y., to Herbert 
Lloyd Emers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Leo Emers of 106 East 
Manning Street. 

Miss Jacoby is a graduate of the 
State University of New York, 
Oswego, N. Y. Mr. Emers is a 
graduate of the University of 
Rhode Island. A December 22 
wedding is planned. 

Englander-Gordon 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Gordon of 

Paterson. N. J., formerly of P rovi
dence, announce the marriage of 
their daughter. Dorothy Naomi. to 
Lieutenant Richard Mason Eng
lander. son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Englander of Albany, N . Y . The 
wedding took place on October 19 
in the Artillery Bowl Chapel at 
Fort Sill, Okla., with Rabbi Melvin 
Glatt. Chaplain. U. S. A .. officiat
ing. 

The bride's gown was of point 
d'espirjt embroidered with chan
ti\ly lace, fashioned with a Peter 
Pan collar and short sleeves. The 
long torso terminated in a pale 
pink taffeta sash with a pouf in 
the back. The bride's illusion veil 
fe ll from a lace bow. She carried 
a prayer book with white orchids 
and stephanotis. 

&st man was Lt. Nicholas 
Dykema. U.S .A .. Fort 'Slll. and ma
tron of honor was the bride's sister. 
Mrs. Robert S. Rudman of May
wood, N . J . 

Following the ceremony, a re
(Contlnued on Page 9) 

ANNOUNCING ... 
THE NEW LOCATION OF 

in the Produce Building 
We have moved into larger and more conven

ient quarters in the Produce Building, at Harris and 
Kinsley Avenues, with easy parking facilities, both 
front and rear. 

BUY NOW 
FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON 

While the Selection Is Large 
e Larger Variety of 

Candy in Bags, and Chocolates 
e We Feature These . 

Nationally Advertised Products 

SCOTT REYNOLDS 
PAPER PRODUCTS ALUMINUM 
• SCOTTIE Facial WRAP Tissues 

• CUT-RITE Wax • REGULAR -Paper 

• SCOTT Family • ECONOMY 

Napkins • EXTRA HEAVY 

KLEENEX Bumble Bee 
White Meat 

KOTEX 

DELSEY 
TISSUES 

e Diamond Brand WALNUTS 

TUNA 
FISH 

1/2 lb and ¼ lb cans 
AND ALL THEIR OTHER 

FAMOUS FISH PRODUCTS 

e PAPER TWINE 

Full Line of Famous 
DOLE HAWAIIAN PIN~APP~E PRODUCTS 

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE Products 

BRISTOL-MYERS Products 
e IPANA TOOTHPASTE e BUFFERIN 

e VITALIS 

HUDSON PAPER PRODUCTS-Pop-Up Towels 

O'CEDAR SPONGE MOPS, Cleaners and Nylon Brooms 

e Egg Boxes e Coffee Cups 
e PLATES both far Resale and Restaurants 
e Butcher Pape r e Delicatessen Paper 

ECLIPSE Coffee and Chocolate SYRUPS 
And Fountain Syrups 

And HUNDREDS of Other Items
Including Mast WA:XES and POLISHES 

-- COME IN AND SEE US -
IF YOU ARE A 

REY AILER or RESTAURANT 
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST 

WE ALSO DELIVER - CALL DE 1-1631 
- J . B. RUSS -
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Cood Food:.~ iood friendt V .-.---J 

J .:. Bett.!avingt ! ~~ 
FOR ALL QF THESE - GO 
FIRST TO FIRST NATIONAL! 

Check These Big Week-End Meat Savings! 
Northern Broad Breasted Plump Meaty Grade A ALL OVEN READY 

TURKEYS 1:PLi143c 16to2237c LB Avg. 
LB 

- BELTSVILLE TURKEYS Ideal for Small families -

Oven Ready LB 47c 
Choice Grade - For Oven or Pot Roast .- Boneless LB 5 9c lean Mealy Flavorful-

Chuck Roasf aone-ln LB 43c Shoulders.Fresh LB 35c 
HERE IS YOUR THANKSGIVING CHECK LIST ... 

Check the Savings too ! 

Ocean Spray s;'.::~~r: ~~~~~~ 2 ~~~s 3 9 c 
Finast Cranberry Sauce strained 2 c~L~s 3 5 c 
One-Pie Squash 0, Pumpkin 2 1~:~~% 2 5 C 

Finast Pie Crust F,:;~ ~~~:,. 2 :K~2s 2 5. c 
Boiled Onions Fina~~o~mall 2 -,~'-:s 43c 
Stuffed Olives l;,~:b~~t~:" 1t~2 4 9 c 
Mixed Nuts ~~::;Mf::~;~ ~1~2 49c 

REG Reynolds Foil Hel~~r~u:0~011 2 Rg~s 51 c 
APPETIZERS TURKEY FIXINGS 

Apple Cider N:~·~~,t ~t~ 69c Turkey Bread s,~1~:.. l~!, 15c 
Tomato Juice ,;.,., ' 0b:~ oJ 2 9c Bell's Poultry Seasoning 2 ~r'::s 2 3 c > 

V-8.Cocktail 61' nd of \ O T " oz 3 9c s f;na<I \ 0 • 15 
8 Ju;co, CAN age G,ound CAN C 

Cream Cheese ~~:. ~:~ 3 9c Poultry Stuffing stP~:.' 2 ttG 2 9c 
Cream Chease •0 ,ci,.·, ~J; 2 9c Bread Crumbs r. ••• , ~A-;: 19c 
P Ch• Ca,o 10 '1, O J 59 I 13 otato 1ps Tw,n-hcl 9AG C Onion Flakes .,.,,.... c;~ C 

Educator Crax ~t 3 Sc 
Anchovies a0 '1'('/;;:t, 2 c2A'::s 2 9c DESSERTS 

MAIN COURSE R & R Plum Pudd_ing _ ~~~ 
F,na,t 1 lB " OJ 3 7 C & B Plum Pudding CAN 

Fruit Cocktaa fancy CAN C C & B Hard Sauce t::. 
P f 1nast tlB lloi 43C 9 01 ears '"'"'" HalvN CAN. Mincemeat f ;nall PKG 

45c 
49c 
49c 
23c 

P• I Doto 2 I LB 1' oz 6 9 · 1neapp e Chunk CANS C Mincemeat G,ondmotho,, 1 l~~; 0• 47 C 
Fi M • PINI 3 5 nast ayonna1se JA R C Mincemeat Ono-P,o \ ~~~ o, ~ 9c 
Fi t C c ... .. SIYI• •• l , ll 2 9 c 

nas orn Who•• Ko,nol CANS FRUITS • NUTS 
String Beans ::::~ 2 ·~r~sJ 3 9c · 
Finast Peas s~:.~':i.. 2 '~!~;· ~ 9c Walnuts La:::';.., c:Lll1o 49c 
Sweet Potatoes r,n,11 1 tA2N°' 2 Sc Mixed Nuts '"';·.~;:"" ~i~ S 9c 
Heinz Sweet Gherkins 7'{~:·, 31 c Almonds ~!~. ~~~:i c;L:~ 5 9c ~ 

ENDS THIS SATURDAY! 

"Yor" Garden SALE 
CANNED AND FROZEN FOODS 

Last Chance For Big Extra Savings 

FROZEN FOODS SPECIALS 

Make Your Own Assortment 

STRAWBERRIES ~-· 
ORANGE JUICE 
/ASPARAGUS 
MAKE YOUR 

OWN 
ASSORTMENT 

4F0Rs1.oo 
SWEET PEAS 
BROCCOLI SPE~RS 

LIMA BEANS 
MAKE YOUR 

OWN 
ASSORTMENT 5Fo1SI-O~_ 
GRAPE JUICE 
GREEN BEANS 
WAX BEANS 
MAKE YOUR 

OWN 
ASSORTMENT 

6Fo1$I.-OO 
Plus Many More Values ! Strawberry !~~t~~~:~. ,li' 3 Sc :Jrazd Nuts A"';.~;:·•• ;K~ 49c ~ 

l,-,v"""',vvvvvv,,vvvvvv,""""'VVV'O,VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV•vvv,.,..,..,..,,vvv,,.,,,._,vvvvvv,,vvvvvv,,,.,.,.,,vvvvvv,,..,.,.,vvv,,,,,.,_,,vvy\NV\NY 

Florida Juicy - Good Size 

Oranges 5 B~G 39c 
S.me low ~ , ff-Service Prices in All Store• 

Best Bake.ry Values I 

EACH 43c 

Married - Lenore C. Brot
man, t he daughter of M r. 
and Mrs. Robert Brotman of 
Brooklyn, N . Y., was mar
ried on Sept. 8 at the Sherry 
Netherlands Hotel in New 
York City to Howard Rob
ert Greenstein, son of Mr. 
a nd M rs Charles G. Green
stei n of Cranston. 

Elect Dr. Scheffer 

To Vice - Presidency-
or. I. Herbert Scheffer was 

elected vice - president of the 
Military Government-Civil Affairs 
Public Health Society a t the· 
an nual meeting held in Cleveland, 
Ohio. on Nov. 11. 
' The ~ :annual meeting of the 

Society is held during the course 
of the American Public Health 
Associa tion Convent ion. 

Cort lapd-U. S. Fancy-2½ " _and u., 

Apples 5 ci~LO 3 9 c 

Crisp Pascal- Low In Calories 

Celery bunch 19c 

Plump Meaty and Sweet 

Grapes 2 lbs 2 9c 

Pumpernickel Bread · 

1 lb Loaf 21c 

Devils Fudge Roll 

Each 39c 

Favorlte Anytime 

Coffee Rinq each 3 Sc 



TO HOI!.D SQUA:RE I>ANCE 
The annua.l paid-up membership 

Square Dance of ' the Temple 
Emanuel United Synagogue Youth 
will take place on Sunday from 
5:00 to 8:00 P.M., in the Temple 
Vestr.y. Mr. Kent will be the caller. 

Cl A·S SI FI E·D 
· OPPORTUNITIES 

Classified Advertising Rates: le per 
word: $1.50 minimum for 11 words. 
:zsc discount If paid before Inser
tion. Call UNlon 1-3709. Deadllne 
Wednesday noon. 

Reelect Hassenfeld 

To-National Boar.d 

~ The Herald Press offers the -.a 
finest in all 'types of printing. 

~ 
l'"J 
"J 

-====-- I -
1. - PEMBROKE AVENUE-Large six rooms. 

Three bedrooms. Tile bath. Shower. 
Inlaid_. Rent r~as~na,ble, PL 1-1058. 

'Henry J . Hassenfeld, president 
of the General Jewish Committee 
of Providence, has been re-elected 
to the board of directors of the 
Council of Jewish Federations and 
Welfare Funds, it was announced 
today by Herbert R. Abeles, presi
dent of the CJFWF, at the final 
session of the organization's 26th 
annual General Assembly in New 
Orleans. 

l'"J z 
C 
l'"J 

~ppreciale 

An important pendant 
and brooch with fier_y 
op a I s and cultured 
pearls in 14k gold $75 

Cultured pearl a n d 
>rH go'l'd lihl<. "/'1ecklcice" $30<i'• 

All Prices Include Federal Tax 

~ :~;: 
133 Was_hington St. 

Provide!'lc~ 
Mayflower Hotel 
Plymouth, Mass. 

Hollywood Beach Hotel 
Hollywood Beach, Florida 

Engaged - Mr. Mrs. 
Louis R. Glaser of Holly 
Street announce the engage
m e n. t of their daughter, 
Marilyn Sue, to Robert 
Aron, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mortimer Aron of Adelaide 
Avenue . 
Miss Glaser is a junior at Pem

broke College. Mr. Aron graduated 
from Brown University with the 
class of 1953. A June 8 wedding 
is planned. 

BROWN-GREENSTEIN GROUP 
Final arrangements for the an

nual Chanukah party to be held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Linder on Dec. 15, were made at 
the meeting of the Brown-Green
stein Family Group on Nov. 10 at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Brown. 

HARRY KATZ 
~osher M~qt Mar.~et, 

- NOW OPEN -
at 228 Prairie Avenue 

In the New Willard Shopping Center 
PLACE YOUR . 

Thanksgiving Orders 
EARLY! 

TURKEYS lb. 49c 
DUCKS!! 

WEEKEND SP~CIALS 
CHICKENS lb. 25c 
Nice CAPONS lb. 40c 
Steer LIVER lb. 65c 
RIB ·STEAK lb. 75c 

- FREE DELIVERY -
DE 1-9~75 

ma'I We Sugg,Ml 

1JnuJuaf :lJiJli~cl~ve Jewefr'I 

Combining precious 
and semi-precious stones 
and cultured pearls 
with fine 
craftsmanship in the 
goldsmith's art, results 
in exquisite pieces 
such as these. You'll 
be thrilled with our solid 
gold and cultured 
pearl selections. 

Our Prices Are 
Unusually low. 

See Diana, Mel or Don Hyman 

EASTWOOD, Inc. 
100 Warren Avenue - East Providence 

Turn right oll Washington Bridge- Left up Warren Avenue 

Industrial Dir.counts - GEneva 4-0050 
JEWELRY. - DIAMONDS - WATCHES - GIFTWARE 

c.,. EAST SIDE APARTMENT, Rochambeau 
Avenue area. All modern. Available 
Jan. 1. Three bedrooms. Garage. Oil 
heat. T.ile kitchen and bath. Rent 
reasonable. Ca(l '!'o~nings. PL 1-7543. 

Mr. Hassenfeld also is a board 
FIVE ROOMS-All -improvements. Third membei· of Mi'ri·am Hospi·tal, Jew

floor. NJ>wly renovated. Cable for 

115 Waterman /lJ~· ~ 
Street · := 

electric stove. ,28~ i:otters Avenue. ish Home ·for the Aged of Rhode Pro;d;;c~, ~~ ;; 
MAl-8639 ~ ~ 

s:, 
FALL RIVER - woman wants another · Island, the Jewish Community 

woman to share apartment _with her. Center, Temple Emanuel, Temple . f~:r:r cooking. Call collect, Osborne Beth Israel, and the B'nai B'rith. 

FOR RENT-25 Nancy Street, Pawtuc
ket. Four room new, modern duplex. 
Tile bath and kitchen. Stove, refriger
ator and heat included. $90 a month. 
PA 6-6290. 

DABOLL STREET, 61-Beautiful, bright, 
sunny rooms. Oil heat. On the sunny 
side of the street. ... 

APARTMENT WANTED-Three rooms, 
heated. Convenient to Hope Street or 
Elmgrove Avenue bus. Single person. 
Box 372, the H

0
er~ld.

0 

205 DUDLEY STREET - Four rooms, 
second floor. Adults. DE 1-2130. ufn 

Ladies Associ·ation 
To Hold Auction 

Mrs. Reuben Bodek will be auc
tioneer for new and used articles 
donated by members of the Ladies 
Association - P. T . A. of the Provi
dence Hebrew Day School at its 
meeting to be held on Tuesday 
evening at 8 o'clock in the school. 

Selected readings will be given 
by Mrs. Abraham Marks. Mrs . 
Maurice Gereboff will give the 
opening prayer.· Reports on , the 
annual dessert bridge and the 
Srnb-rgasbt>Td,,.hild,:;recently will be
given by chairmen, Mrs. Earl · 
Novich al)d Mrs. Joseph Dubin. _ 

Hostesses for the evening will 
be Mesdames Joseph Kapp, Samuel 
Grossman, Harry Bornstein, Mau
rice Gereboff and Morris L. Keller, 
ex- officio. 

Sons of Abraham 
To ·Start Breakfasts 

Weekly Sunday morning break
fasts will start at Congregation 
Sons of Abraham this Sunday 
morning at 9 o'clock, following the 
Shachris Service at 8 o'clock. Rab
bi Abraham Chill will give a se
ries of addresses on "The Philoso
phy of Judaism." 

Qnce a month a guest will be 
Invited on a simulated T.V. pro
gram entitled "Face the Congre
gation." The first guest will be 
Dr. Harry Elkin, director of the 
bureau of Jewish Education, who 
will be questioned by a panel, on 
Sunday morning Dec. 1. Jack 
Grossman is head of the commit
tee of arrangements for the break
fasts . 

TO HOLD CONVENTION 
Jerry Cohen, headmaster, and 

Bruce Granoff, deputy headmas
ter, of the Beta Beta Chapter of 
Upsilon Lambda Phi Fraternity 
have announced that their annual 
convention will be held in Provi
dence on Nov. 29, 30, and Dec. 1, 
at the Crown Hotel. Chapters from 
Yonkers, Brookline, Springfield, 
Hartford, and New Haven will be 
guests of Beta Beta Chapter. A 
percentage of the proceeds of this 
convention will go to the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association, which is 
the chief charity of thfs fratern\ty. 

Mr. Hassenfeld is also a board 
member of the American Associa
tion for Jewish Education and of 
the United Jewish Appeal. 

SAL.E 
Misses 

and 
Junior 

CASUAL OR 
-- COGKTAIL -

DRESSES 

?7/aJdin_ J.iwzlt. Slwp., 
41 GALLATIN STREET 

, WI 1-2177,- afternoons and evenings 

HEYWOOD WAKEFIELD presents 

This Modern Group--Part of 132 Pieces. 

Shown · at the 

AMERICAN FURNITURE CO., 

Pawtucket. 

Made of Solid Birch, convenience is added to com
fort as an integral part of this bar-type Hollywood 
bed . Space-saving, tambour-door night stands are 
built-i n at each side. See how door-pull motif of 
stands is repeated in nine-drawer dresser with 
attached mirror. 

' 
Park in the Rear of Our Store 

We Are Open Every Day - Including Mondays 

American Furniture Co. 
70 EAST AVE. PAWTUCKET 
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JOHN DAY, popular radio and TV 
personality whoae ftve - minute 
newa telecut 1pon10red by A&P 
Food StorM will be featured by 
WBDH-TV (Ohannel 11), NQ.W Eng
land's newest television 1tatlon. 
The AeP News will be telecast 
nightly Monday through Friday at 
'1 P.M. Mr. Day also wlll air the 
news for A&P at 0:S0 A.M. over 
WHDH radio. 

T 

·. Give Most Awards 
To Local Teachers 

Alter Boyman, president of the 
Bureau of Jewish Education and 
Mrs. Charles Potter, chairman of 
the Hebrew Culture Council, an
nounced that Providence had the 
higl\est number of successful can
didates for the Annual Jerusalem 
Examinations in the United States 
and Canada. Six teachers in the 
Hebrew schools of Providence re
ceived the Jerusalem Certificate 
from the Hebrew University with 
New York trailing behind with four 
and Chicago with two. 

~------------

The Jerusalem Examinations 
are given annually by the Depart
ment of Education of the Jewish 
Agency, in cooperation with the 
National Council for Jewish Edu
cation. The Certificate awarded to 
successful candidates indicates 
proficiency in the Hebrew langu
age and literature, and confers 
the title of Amit or Fellow on 
those who have passed. The tea- . 
chers in Providence who received 
their Certificate this year are 
Libbie Chill, Esther Elkin, Ethel 
Melamut, Goldie Rassen, Jacob 
Rassen, and Hadassah Stein. 

! Temple To_ Honor 
; Dr., Mrs. Berger 
~ 

Temple Beth Israel will dedicate ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
its Sabbath Eve, Friday, Nov. 29, 
in honor of the Golden Wedding 
Anniversary of Dr. and Mrs. Ilie 
Berier. Dr. Berger and Mrs. Berger 
were among the found-ers of the 
Temple in 1921. 

Dr. Berger was president of the 
Temple for several terms, and was 
elected honorary president, ser
ving in this capacity with Ben
jamin N . Kane and Ira S. Galkin. 

The service will be conducted by 
Rabbi Morris Schussheim, Cantor 
Saul Ragolsky and the full Temple 
choir. Following the service a 
Kiddush in honor of the clebrants 
will be tendered by the congrega
tion and Sisterhood. 

Plan Dedication 
At Cranston Center 

Everett Levinson, chairman, an
nounced this week that- the dedi
cation of the Harold Warren Me
morial organ at the Cranston Jew
ish Center has been planned fo1' 
Sunday evening, Dec. 1, at 8 :30 
o'clock. 

The dedicatory address will be 
delivered by Rabbi Julius Goldberg 
of the Plainview Jewish Center, 
Plainview, N. Y. and until recently 
Rabbi of the Cranston Jewish 

,Center. 
The committee includes Mr. 

Levinson, Dr. Joseph Berger, Mrs. 
Max Greenberg and Rabbi Saul 
Leeman, ex-officio. 

All friends and relatives of Har
old Warren have been invited to 
attend. 

SPACE SHOES 
EXPERTLY REBUILT 

5-DAY SERVICE 

$7.50 For Most Shoes 
Workmanship Guaranteed 

'Roosevelt Shoe Service 
107 FOUNTAIN STREET 

Now Has a Big Selection of 
Fancy 

e TURKEYS ' e CAPONS 
e SPRINGS 

e BROILERS e ETC. 
For Your Thanksgiving 

Dinner Table 

Fancy FOWL lb 25c 
plump, tender, fresh-killed 

CAPONS lb 44c 
extra fancy 

CHUCK 
choice, any cut 

Genuine Steer 

lb 69c 

LIVER lb 69c 
FOR BEST VALUES, SHOP 

BERLINS KY'S 
In the Beautiful 

Willard Shopping Center 
232 Prairie Ave. 

DE 1-9595 
- FREE DELIVERY -

OPENS THIS SUN.DAY! 
1957 - 1958 

CHILDREN'S 
THEATRE SERIES 
HOPE HIGH SCHOO'L 2:30 P. M. 

Five top-quality, LIVE children's 

entertainment experiences at one low season 
ticket price. 

Sponsored by the Jewish Community Ceter 

SEASON TICKETS ONLY $3.00 
Available at Jewish Community Centers, Roth's 

Ticket Agency. Box Office at Hope High School opens 
at 12:30 P. M . Sunday. 

For Your Shopping ConV<mienc-e •.• 

Next Week - A&P Stores Open 1 tll 9 ~.M. 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday Nights 
' 

A&P READY-TO-COOK LOWEST PRICE EVER! 
Plump, meatier ,and more flavorful because they're specially bred. 
specially selected and specially priced! -

T~43( ~:s LB 

Broiler Turkeys B~~~~'.l~e~R;~itt~~ 47c 
WEEK END SPECIAL! SUPER-RIGHT HEAVY STEER BEEF 

ROASTS Top Round, Bottom 69' 
. . Round or Face Rump LB 

WEEK END SPECIAL! Super-Right Heavy Steer Boneless lb 651: 

CHUCK ROAST 
. BONE IN, . BlOCK STY.LE LB43c 

Holiday 

buys 

galore! 

Come see 

- you'll 

save! 

WEEK END SPECIAL! SENSATIONAL LOW PRICE! 

BANANAS None Priced Higher LB 1 OC 
CAPE COD RUBY RED, NONE PRICED HIGHER 

CRANBERRIES ce~. ~~c-19' 
JANE PARKER 

REG. 55c SPECIAL 

Warwick-Ideal for every LB 

Apple Pie 
Thin Mints 
Fruit Cocktail 
Strawberries 

Festive Occasion PKG 

A&P-1 lb 1 1 LB 14 OZ 37c 
oz can 23c CAN 

3 lLB 85C 
A&P FROZEN PKGS 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Popular Mechanics Do-ft-Yourself 

Encyclopedia - Volume 1 now on safe - 49c 
12 wonderful Volumes-a different one on sale each week! Start 
your set today! FREE TICKETS available now at A&P for DO-IT-YOUR
SELF SHOW-Mechanics Hall, Boston-Nov 20-25. 
Prlcts shown In this 1d 1u1~1nttfd Um1' S1l ., No1. 23 & eftect lvt at A&P Supe,r Markets In ltlls comnn1Ml) &. vlc lnlt) . 
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He~rew Farmers losing Idealism 
TEL AVIV-It is beginning to 

.dawn on the hardy farmers of Is
rael that the pioneering spirit that 
built the agricultural basis of th.e 
Jewish State is waning. 

Meir Mindlin crystallizes this 
feeling in the following column in 
the Jerusalem Post : 

The case we have in mind is 
old Bobby Fischer of Brooklyn, 
that of a long-and-well~established 
moshav of which it has been said 
that if we had a hundred such 
villages, our food problems would 
be solved, such is its level of pro
ductivity. It also has a certain 
moral stature, for in the trying 
years of the early fifties, it strictly 
resisted the strong tempta(ions of 
black market dealings, and fined 
one member heavily who could not 
resist that temptation. 

Big School Budget 1 

To the visitor, especially, if he 
came ' from abroad the oustand
ing feature of the village was in
evitably the school, which had an 
enormous budget, out of all _pro
portion to the 600 population of 
the hamlet, of whom only 120 were 
pupils. There wer e often classes of 
ten pupils, never over 25 ; at one 
time the school 's chemistry and 
biology laboratories were far su
perior to anything possessed by the 
University. 

In one sense this might be 
considered a waste of resources, 

- a wholly .disproportionate invest
ment of learning in children and 
adolescents who were after all 
destined to become-farmers. 

Ideological Approach 
The veteran s ettlers, the fath

ers, however, did think it worth 
while making the sacrifice, for 
their approach to life in this 
country had been an ideological 
one, and they wanted their chil
dren trained up in the same con
victions. 

A third generation of young
sters now attends school in those 
well-equipped buildings, but the. 
institution finds itself faced with 
a double crisis. On the one hand, 
most of the pupils are now 'the 
children , not of farmers, but of 
the employees of the village" ser 
vices" : mechanics, tractor drivers, 
doctors , t eachers, plumbers, etc. 

Storekeepers Taboo 
When one of the latter re

cently asked for a switch to 
vocational instruction in accord 
with the most likely future of 
his offspring, - one of the farm
ers retorted arrogantly that " We 

didn't come to this country to be 
storekeepers." / 

Behind the arrogance there 
was a well-developed ideology of 
the supreme moral value of agri
culture. But that brings us to the 
second crisis mentioned above. 

For the intellectuals of the vlll
age. its thinkers and ideologues, 
have come, only now, to realize 
that the great wave of pioneering 
faith that swept over them here 
and gave them spiritual susten
ance for a whole generation, can 
no longer be intelligibly aligned 
with the facts and realities of 
present-day life in Israel. 

What Are Aims? 
Thus, at a recent general meet

ing devoted to the problem of 
education, the moshav's chief pillar. 
of culture, a remarkable man for Engaged Dr. and Mrs. 
whom book and plough went Harry Winner of S i I v e r 
literally hand in hand for so many Spring, Md ., announce the 
years, turned to the village youth engagement of their d_augh
-which had remai!)ed down on ter, Teryl Marcia , to Peter 
the farm as a good way of life- K. Rosedale, son of Mr . and 
and said ; '' I don't know what we're Mrs. Otto J . Rosedale of 
educating for any longer or what Cranston . 
our aims are. You tell us." Miss Winner is a member of 

Now it takes courage for an in- the junior class at Pembroke 
tellectual leader to admit his per- College . Mr. Ro·sedale, a Provi
plexity, and all the more so for dence attorney, was graduated 
persons whose whole thinking has from the Boston University Col
been based on certainty. lege of General Education and 

This is so even if it is true that School of Law. A June wedding 
they have become a ware of facts · is planned. 
which were evident in Tel Aviv 
sometime in 1949-the slowness in 
perception is perhaps more indica
tive of the strength of the original 
faith than of lethargic faculties of 
comprehension. 

HUG IVRI TO MEET 
The November meeting of the 

Hug Ivri will be held on Sunday 
evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Beryl Segal. ·or. Harry Elkin 
will 'discuss "Impressions of His 
Trip to Israel. " Judith Diesen
druck is cl).airman of the Hebrew 
Speaking Circle. 

The younger generation seems 
to be managing without ideology, 
and are none the worse farmers 
for that. (Though in a kibbutz 
we have heard a 20-year-old re-

ma rk that "without ideology we Iii 
are left with only our economic 
framework - and that doesn't 
stand up very well economically .") 
Perhaps time will produce its own 
solutions less tense , less c;lynamic 
less interesting, easier to live with. 

Si,.citl.ilJ-

TO HOLD RECEPTION 
The newly organized Hebrew 

Teachers Association will have a 
reception for new teachers on ~at
urday evening at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Klein, according to an 
announcement by the temporary 
chairman, Mordecai S.hapiro. Full
time and part-time teachers pro
fessionally engaged in Hebrew 
teaching in the mid-week Hebrew 
school have been invited. 

!Continued from Page 5) 

ception was held at the Fort Sill 
OUicers' Club, with the immediate 
families present, as well as 'fellow 
officers of the groom's and friends 
from Lawton, Okla. 

Mrs. Englander is a graduate of 
Eastside High School, Paterson, 
and completed her freshman year 
at Skidmore College. Lt. Englander 
was graduated from the Manlius 
School and Siena College, class of 
1957. He took additional courses at 
Oxford. 

NOW ... There Are TWO 

At present. the couple are re
siding in Lawton. Following a De
cember honeymoon, they will leave 
for Germany, where Lt. Englander 
will assume his post in the Regu

IRVING ABRAMS 
KOSHER MEAT MARKETS 

21 DOUGLAS AVE. 
PROVIDENCE 

608 RESERVOIR AVE. 
CRANSTON-near Park Ave. 

SPECIALS FOR TH IS WEEK 
THESE SPECIALS ARE IN EFFECT THROUGH NEXT FRIDAY 

- AT BOTH STORES 

CHICKENS 
BABY STEER LIVER 
FRESH OR PICKLED 

STEER TONGUES .. 
---- Hours ----

lb. 29c 
lb. 69c 

lb. 59c 

DOUGLAS AVENUE OPEN SATURDAY NITES 
RESERVOIR AVENUE CLOSED SATURDAY NITES 

BOTH STORES OPEN SUNDAYS TILL 1 

-- Call --
Douglas Avenue Reservoir ·Avenue 

DE 1-3473 ST 1-7599 
(IF Reservoir Ave. Store doesn' t answer, please call Douglas Ave.) 

FOR FREE DELIVERY EVERYWHERE! 

lar Army. 
Second Child Born 

Dr. and Mrs. Josiah Sacks of 
San Antonio, Texas, _formerly of 
Newport, announce the birth of 
their second son, Louis David, on 
Nov. 11. Mrs. Sacks is the former 
Miriam Brouth. 

Maternal grandmother ls Mrs. 
Regina Brouth of 198 Gibbs Ave .. 
Newport. Paternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Lena Sacks of 9 Bay View 
Avenue, Newport. 

Elsner-Weinstein 
At a 6 P . M. ceremony on Nov. 

9 in the Crown Hotel Miss E . 
Joyce Weinstein, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Weinstein 
of Netherlands Avenue, Edge
wood, was married to Norman G . 
Elsner , son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gideon Elsner of Greenfield, 
Mass. Rabb! Abraham Chlll offi
cia ted a t the ceremony. 

Given In marriage by her pa
ren ts , the br ide wore a gown of 

I. . 
designed with a · : fitted bodice, ------~-------. = 
long sleeves and a bouffant skirt, Veterans Memorial 
ending in a chapel train. Her 
French musion ven was caught . Aud·,tor·,um ~ 
to a cap of seqUins and pearls l"!J 
and she carried a Bible with an Dec. 10 and 11 .,, 
orchid and stephanotis. "If you like- to laugh, you'll ~ 

Mfos Carole A. King was maid love it". Winchell ~ 
of honor and Mrs. Ralph Herzog ... 
was matron of honor. Brides- THE BROADWAY COMPANY ;l 
maids were Bette Eisenberg, Miss DIRECT FROM NEW YORK Z· 
Ruth Chalfin, Miss Judith Saltz- no ti. •me ~ 
man and Miss Narleen · E)sner. ..,. 
Susan J . ·Weinstein was flower ttl 

girl. / for ! 
David R . Eisner was best man r:11 

for his twin brother. Ushers were sergean~ = 
Sidney Shapero, Bert Kelman, , ; 
Ralph Perlberg and Michael M. l;lll 

Weinstein. Martin J . Weinstein THE TOP COMEDY STAGE ·SMASH g:: · 
was ring bearer. .!=' 

After a reception in the hotel, Orch. $4.40, $3.85; Meu. $4.40; 
Bal. $3.85, $3,30, $2.75, $2.20 (tax 'll 

the couple left on a plane trip to Incl.). l;lll 
Bermuda. They will live at 51 2.5rckt:yg~s::le aJLAv~&,.s~~~'k .9~.,_ 
Chestnut Avenue, Vineland, N. J . Travel Agency, 88 Weybosset St., ,.. 

,\love To Cranston and Auditorium box office from 
Nov. 25 on. 

Dr. and Mrs. Edward I. Lyons Mall orders filled promptly. z 
· d Al d Make checks payable to Lt. Bloom 0 and sons, Harris an an, an Post, J .W.V. and mall to Veterans < 

Mrs. Ethel Kaufman, formerly of Memorial Auditorium, 83 Park St., t-i 
11 S t 'd ' Prov. 3, R. I. Please enclose an aJ: 63 Dabo tree , are now resi ing addressed, stamped · envelope. i::d 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

MRS. ROSE 
KUNSTLER 

Is Now A Member 
of the Staff of 

EAST SIDE 
PHARMACY 

The One-Stop (Rexaill Store For All Your Drug and Pharmaceutical Needs 

e PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 

756 HOPE ST. 

NEW 

RANCH 
HOUSE 

e ALL THE LATEST BIOLOGICALS 

GA 1-8618 

Serving Rhode Island's Most Complete Menu 

1460 HARTFORD. AVENUE, Johnston 

JOIN US FOR A SUPERB 

TH·ANKSGIVING· $ J.00 
DINNER · 

with all the fixings! 

PER PERSON 
children half price 

Served from 12 o'clock 

DANCING 
Every Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

BEN PARIS And His Orchestra 
Society and Latin-American Music 

MAKE RES ERV A TIO NS NOW FOR 

* Christmas Parties 
* Banquets * Parties 

For Reservations EL 1-6699 
Your Hostess ... Eva Mahan 

ivory satin under Chantilly lace • 

'I 



The Herald finds it necessary 
many times to edit or omft news 
releases submitted for publication. 

~ The omissions are largely tlue to 
~ lack of space. 

TO HOLD BRIDGE DEC. 16 
The Dessert Bridge of the Sister

hood of Temple Beth David will 
be· held on Monday, Dec. 16 and 
not on Dec. 6. It will take place 
in the Temple Beth David audi
torium at 8 P.M. ~·=======================::::: 
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Just a pleasant ride 
to Providence on Thursday 

TRADITIONAL 

THANKSGIVING 
DINNER 

FULL COURSE 
TURKEY DINNER 

Garden Room ..... $3.95 
music by SAM KART 

Town Room ....... $3.25 
Children half-price 

Try BLACK ANGUS 
"Perfection in Beef" in the 

Falstaff Room .... . $3.95 

Too::~,;:::"""dg - · 
Gen. Mgr. · . 

~SHERATON 
-BILTMORE HOTEL 

A subscription to the Herald is 
a good gift idea for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
UN 1-3709 for information. 

Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

9 M~NI COURT HOpklns 1-2889 
Established 1921 

AWNINGS AND STORM. WINDOWS 
INSTALLED and REMOVED 

HOPE STREET 
GARAGE 
STORAGE and 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

Rear 825 Hape Street 
MA T-1794 

~ ~==================~~~~~~~~~~ 
'"1 

~ WHEN YOU BUY OR MORTGAGE CONSULT US FIRST 
ABOUT NEEDED TITLE PROTECTION! 

TITLE GUARANTEE 
COMPANY 

66 South Main Street 
Next fo tlte Court HouN 

--
~ ~ 

PROVIDENCE • Tel. DExter 1-5331 

1u o4 w1, ~ ilf, 6"'1ilr.f P'-'Jf'W'I 

" 1u/.e 9fUIJA.4Jta 

One of the Most Beautiful Dining Rooms 

And Cocktail Lounges For Many Miles 

iMaios 
RESTAURANT and Cocktail Lounge 

376 Bullocks Point -Avenue, Riverside, R. I. 
-:- Half A Mlle Before Crescent Park -

FULLY Affi-CONDITIONED 

e Entertainment In Our Cocktail1 
Lounge 

e Banquet Facilities for 150 

NEW YORK MENU 

For 
Reservations 
GE 4-1850 

PROTECTION FOR . 

YOUR FA·MIL Y 

Security for your family 

and an annuity policy for 

yourself. The popular and 

modern kind of insurance 

protection. 

For ful I detoi Is, consult 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

63S Industrial Trust Building 
Office-GA 1-3812 . Res.-PL 1-0716 

·-~ 

SYD COHEN 

pry third baseman ·Anqy Carey 
loose from the Yankees, and is 
hinting that Al Smith might be 
sent to New York in exchange. 
George Weiss is interested. Carey 
is now definitely expendable as far 
as the Yankees are concerned. 

Comeback By Al Rosen? , And where does this leave Ro
sen? Lane would welcome him 
back. no doubt about that. It 
wouldn't hurt the ball club to have 
two men fighting for the third 
base job ; besides, Al can play first 

·base capably, and that adds in
surance and depth to the Indians' 
potential. 

The return of Frank Lane to the 
American League was bound to be 
explosive, and it was certain to 
have a stimulating effect on the 
Cleveland Indians whom he will 
now handle. Yet, even for the fiery 
Lane. one early development is 
startling. to say the least. 

That development is the pos
sible comeback of Al Rosen. 
It will be recalled that the third 

baseman quit the game last year 
after suffering severely from <ll 
back trouble which ruined his ef
ficiency in· the field and his power 
at the plate: c2> the torment of 
persistent booing from the Cleve
land fans. who even cheered when 
he incurred a painful leg injury 
in a jam at third base: <3 1 the 
open prediction of Hank Green
berg. general manager. that he 
was "through'" in Cleveland. and 
Hank"s announcement that he. 
Rosen. was on the trading block. 
- This latter probability was the 
deciding factor. since Flip. as he 
1s commonly known. had developed 
a fine business connecti.on with 
a big brokerage firm in that city. 
Naturally. he didn 't want to be 
away from his office location most 
of the year, if h e were traded. 

Now, a full season has gone 
by, Rosen feels better, he admits 
he missed ·baseball , and the com- · 
ing of Frank Lane presages bet
ter things to come for the In
dians. At least, that's the im
pression gained from the follow
ing story about AI, which ap
peared last week in one Cleve
land paper, as follows: 

"Al Rosen refused to shut the 
door when informed that new 
Indians· General Manager Frank 
Lane intends to sound him out 
about a possible comeback. 

"Said the former Tribe third 
baseman who retired at the end of 
the '56 season to take a full-time 
job with an investment firm. 
" 'When I see what veterans like 
Ted Williams and Stan Musial are 
still doing I often feel there must 
be hope for some of us older 
fellows . 

" 'I would be very happy to sit 
down with Lane. He is one of my 
closest friends in baseball and 
back in 1950 when I was trying to 
make good with the Indians he 
gave me a tremendous boost in 
morale by telling me that he'd take 
me on the White Sox if the Indians 
didn't want my services. 

" ' I missed baseball more than 
I can tell you last season. Last 
summer was the longest one I 
ever spent. I honestly believe I 
could come back and do a good 
Job. I feel wonderful and think 
I'm in pretty good shape. I 
weigh less than I did when I 
was playing.' 
"He added, however. Tm per

fectly happy with what I'm doing 
now . Nor am I sure of what the fan I 
reaction would be if I tried a 
comeback. I did not retire for 
personal reasons. but because I 
was looking ahead to the future. 
when I would have to leave base
ball. 

" 'I had to make my future 
secure and this appeared to be my 
best chance.'" 

Rosen no doubt was speeded In 
his statement by the fact that 
Lane publicly expressed interest 
In him. Said Lane shortly after 
arriving in Cleveland : 

"Rosen's con tract Is still 

owned by the club. It's up to me 
to capitalize on all our assets. 
I'm told that Rosen might have 
helped the team last season. 
When Al announced he was go-. 
ing to Tetire after the '56 season, 
I wrote him a letter suggesting 
he reconsider because he might 
be sorry a few years from now. 
He replied that his ·back was 
paining him too much to con
tinue. Maybe he feels better now 

One thing is sure. If Rosen 
does return, it will_ be because of 
Frank Lane. How does that man 
do it? 
Oh. if the Red Sox only had a 

general manager like that! 

and would like to try a come- Bleak Outlook 
back. I certainly hope so." For any fans looking for news of 
Frank added that he will call on good Jewish ball players, the 1957 

(Continued on Page 11) 
Rosen shortly to see if Al will con
sider coming out of retirement. . -

The oddity a bout this is that 
Lane meanwhile is busy trying to 

- BROADWAY . 

· The On~ Stop Office Supply Hou.,e 

For A Most Complete Line of --·· ---
·AUTO LEASE 

!)ft W.iu., 1tJ cW/AQ. I 
All Cars Available 
Any Make - Any Model 

We'll handle your oil burner! 
We're ready to give it the finest eervice-day and 
night. And we'n! ready to give it the finest fuel
Atlantic's famous triple-rt/ined heating oil. 

You want dependable, economical heat. We want 
ster. 'v. satisfied customers. So. why not give us a call. , 

FOR TROUBLE-FREE 
SERVICE--Contact 

24-HOUR SERVICE FOR ALL FUEL&· HEATING NEEDS 

I 
I 



Use Herald Classified ads. 

For Your Publici_ty and Organizational 

- PHOTOGRAPHS -
CALL 

FRED KELMAN 
WI lliams 1-5402 

THERE'S PLENTY OF 

FREE PARKING 
Right at the Door of 

ADLER'S ... In the New 
Willard Shopping Center 

FRESH STOCKS ARRIVING 
DAILY 

- Our Prices Are Always Rig_ht -
Bar Mitzvah G e r a I d 
Grossberg, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hymon Grossberg of 
Potters Avenue, became Bar 
Mitzvah ot Congregation 
Sons of Abraham on Nov. 
16. A reception was held on 
Nov. 17 at Congregation 
Shoore Zedek. 

All forms of personal and business in::urance 
including • Life • Accident • Group • Fire• 

Automobile • Casualty • Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
623 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

~ 1111. 1111. llll. 1111. !ill. llll. ,lll. ull. ,111 • . ll • . :II• 11• ;11• ,II. :II. 11• .ii. 111• 11• .II. ii • . 11. _,II. ,ll'i i · -·For the Entertainment of Your Most Cherished Friend 111 ! or Most Valued Customer i 
! Kay Stewart will be happy to accept your reservatibns Iii 

! i 

i :Jhe Counfr'I JJ.ou:Je : 
! 43 BALD HILL ROAD, CRANSTON, R. J. i 

! ' ! (Off Oaklawn Ave., Rt. 5, near Me,hantieut Interchange) i 

i Please Make Your Thanksgiving Day Reservations Early : 
I PHONE REGENT 7-9775 FOR RESERVATIONS ii 
!!!1'1• 111!• 11: • 1111• 11:1• 111•• 11: • 11: • 1!1'• 111 • 11• • 11':. ll''. II' • 11 • 1ir• 111 • 11 • 111 • 11• • 11 • ::"• II • 11 a,r-

Syd Cohen 
(Continued from Page 10) 

season was rather bleak. In fact, 
it required a trip to the minor 
leagues to get any promising news 
at all-and even then it was not 
the highest minors, but the AA 
Southern Association. 

Pitching for Memphis in the 

TO HOLD DESSERT BRIDGE 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 

Sholom will hold its annual des
sert bridge on Tuesday, Dec. 3 at 

--
the Temple. Mrs. George Stras- := 
nick, president, has named Mrs. 
Reuben Karten and Mrs. Harcy 1-3 
Weisman as chairmen. tc 

~======~==========================================~-. t!J ~ VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM, PROVIDENCE 

Boston Symphony. Orchestra 
~ 
:i 
i::, 
t!J 

Chicago Cubs chain was Hy CHARLES MU NCH M . D" t 
Cohen; and Hy nailed down top , USIC I rec Or ~ 

t!J 

honors for the entire league in TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, at 8:·15 ;; the earned runs department. His :;; 
ERA was 2.72. Sl 

A casual look at Cohen's record HAYDEN : "Clock" Symphony =: 
does not give much cause for opti- WAGNER: Prelude and Love-Death tc 
mism as· far as his possible big MENDELSSOHN: Reformation Symphony t!J 
league career is concerned. The Tickets Now on Sale at Avery Plano co. ~ 
figures show that he started -29 256 Weybosset St., Pr.ovidence (GA 1-1434) Hours 9:30 - 5:00 t:"' 

games, finished only 11 of these, ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ .!=' 
winning 15 and losing 7. Further, 
Hy pitched 215 inning's and struck 
out only 8 batters. · 

A' closer look proves slightly 
more encouraging. In those 215 
innings, Cohen allowed only 200 
hits c not sensational, but not bad, 
either> , and only 13 home runs. 
Where he shone was the control 
departm~nt. The right hander 
issued only 50 bases on balls, or, 
roughly, two walks per nine inning 
gall'!e, And even more outstanding, 
he hit only one batter, and made 
just one wild pitch. 

That's a ll the info available on 
Hy Cohen_ right now. The Cubs 
have made no announcements 
about him ; whether he is on their 
40-man winter roster is not yet 
known. It_ seems likely, hq,wever, 
that Hy will make the . trip to 
Spring training in late February. · 

Relative to Jewish ball 
players, the year 1957 wound up 
as it began-with the Dodgers' 
Sandy Koufax as the prize pros
pect. Sandy was somewhat of a 
disappointment this year, but 
the Los Angeles brass insists he 
is ready to bloom into stardom. 

IT'S A NATURAL! 

_.,, · · Plenty Fre~ Parking 

Smart Operators! Investigate this coming shopping 
area - New Stores, Offices, etc. ready December 1st. 
Start the New Year right - Act Now. 

United States Beef Co. 
200 Newport Ave. Rumford 

Near Narragansett Race Traci< 

-ORDER A BELWING TURKEY NOW! 

Be Sure of A Fresh- Killed 

.J/.oAJa';f :Jurke';f 
Order Your Best Buy In A 

GUARANTEED FRESHLY KILLED AND 
FRESHLY DRESSED TURKEY AT 

BELWING~ TURKEY FARM 

Right now Koufax is playing 
soldier at Fort ·Dix. Subject to the 
draft, he eliminated the need of 
spending two complete years in 
uniform by joining the Army R!!
serve while the six months pro
gram was in effect. So now Sandy 
and his t eammate Don Drysdale 
are putting in their six months, 
and all they figure to lose from 
the 1958 season is a portion of the i 
Spring training program. Make 
that more than a portion. The 
boys are not expected in Los 

= - somewhat, for Drysdale especially ._ 

773 TAUNTON AVE. SEEKONK 

Phone: ED 6-9142 
-~~•1111• !m•T1111H•:1E11• 11118• 1i11L•11,11•N1111•o::11• :n•K,.11•,N·,11•611• 1:E~~&~;;• ,11•F,.1R1• .,1E1• .E11• ·r• !l•:.i __ - Ar::~::s :1a~c~e~e[~~e ;~;;~~sg :::k 

S is being counted on for a big year. 
i INSTALL ii No less a group of authorities than Just under 3 miles distance from Six Corners, East 
! A FIRST GRADE - ALL METAL ii the World Champion Braves pro- · . . 
·:~=,=~:-__ VENETIAN. BLIND ii claim that Don is the lea~ue's ~ Providence, to our Front Door. Located on the right. 

Iii 
number one n ghty. f~.,;",",-t...".•"/4-.~~~~-t;...~'¥~~~~~~,;..~ 

i • EGGSHELL BAKED : VETERAN'S MEMORIAL AUD. - Mon. Eve. Nov. 25 1 Pe1:;rt;~~ Only 

! • ~~VAO~~R HARDWARE 
! • DUCK COLOR TAPES 
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.98 
Sizes 

I b" to l b" Wide. 
Mode to your 

length up to 1>4" 
ti no utr1 

chorgo. 

Minimum in1t1llation 4 Blint!, 

• 
ii 
ii 

• ii 
ii 
• • Iii 

Measured and Installed • 
FREE! i 

JA 1-1611 C 
i 'The BLIND KING • 

425 ATWELts AYr., P'ltOV. ! 
Htw tnglencl'a l.orgtst V1111tlon lllnd D111ltr ! 

6 PhHH Hd 9 Trucks at Your Sp .. dy Strvlct !! 
1• H1a1111 .. 1111• 1111• n11• 1111am1•1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111•; 

DIRECT FROM TWO YEARS IN NEW YORK 

MOLLY PICON 
IN THE AMERICAN-YIDDISH 

MUSICAL COMEDY 

"FARBLONJET HONEYMOON" 
with an All Star Cast 

- INCLUDING -

JACOB KALICH and JACOB JAC·OBS 
-- TICKETS ON SALE AT ROTH ' TICKET AGENCY AND AVERY PIANO CO. -

(-Also at box office on day of performance) 

All Seats Reserved- Orch . $3 .30, 2 .75, 2 .20; Mezz. $3.30; Bole. $2.20, 1.65 

Sponsored by the Cranston Jewish Center 
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By ffiWIN ROSS 

Jerusalem, Nov. 7-Martin Buber, who is now 
79, is generally regarded as the world's outstand
ing Jewish philosopher. He is a diminutive, 
stooped, paunchy man with an undisciplined 
white beard and a benign twinkle in his shrewd 
old eyes. 

After he ushered me into his study, in his Jerusa
lem home, he remarked amiably, "Understand, I never 
give interviews, but I was persuaded when you said 
you would come all the way to Israel to see me. 

''You know, my grandmother used to say, 'You 
.:.. ne_l!ei::..kn.ow_ beforehand what will be the face of the 

angel to come.'" Buber chuckled softly. ''\Vho can 
&ell'? You might have the answer." 

I did have a great many questions, but Buber's 
replies were not precisely those I had been prep:ired 

for. In his many books-which rank 
with those of Niebuhr, Barth, 
Schweitzer-Buber has always been 
concerned with the quality of exist
ence, the vibrancy and genuineness 
of man's relations with his fellows, 

the immediacy of his contact with God-not merely 
ln prayer or meditation but also in everyday life. 

Today Buber is still concerned with these problems. 
But he is preoccupied with a more immediate issue
man's ability to survive. 

At one point I asked him -whether he thought it pos
sible, in this era of unrelenting tension, for an indi
vidual to lead a "fulfilled life." 

"I t!link not," Buber replied promptly. "Of course, 
people cannot lead 'fulfilled lives' when the probability 
of outward change is so great, when they cannot do the 
necessary minimum of planning for themselves, when 
there is such a great anxiety about a devastating war." 

But were most individuals, I wondered, s& keenly 
alive to these problems? Did they not tend to push the 
fear of war ou~ of their minds? 

"Ah, most people live as dreamers," Buber conceded 
l'enially. "I am talking about individuals· ~vho realize 
actuai life as It is. Now in the United States-I have 
been there twice- do you really think there is serenity'? 
I ased to think s«r-for the first halt hour of n· conver
sation. Then the mask would fall-and you would see 
the tension, quite naked."' 

So personal happiness is not possible, I suggested
thereby proviwng the old teacher with an easy dialecti
cal advantage. The inevitable reply was, "Are you sure 
what happiness is?" 

II conceded that the question was ambiguou~, 
though not invalid. 

"Happiness is not the point, In my eyes," said 
Buber. "The main point Is whether man can live as 
man, whether woman can live as woman, whether a 
family can live as a famUy. I would rather not say 
'happiness.' I want people Just to be attached to life, 
to be able t-0 say, 'This human life Is a thing I want to 
ro on; It can have some meaning, 11omc goul, some con
nection between preseni and future!" 

In a world threatened with mass devastation, In 
Buber's view, this elementary continuity, this basic 

certaJnty, was not possible. Analogies with previous 
wars were quite inexact: 

"Always, with past wars, you knew that this misery 
would come to an end, that life in some fashion would 
take up its old course. Now It would noc be possible 
to know this." 

Warming to the subject, Buber slipped out of his 
huge chair and energetically paced back and forth be
tween chair and window. · 

"Can any man imagine what It will be like aft.er the 
next war'?" he asked. "Can any one picture In llls mind 
what the world will look like!" 

He strongly doubted that the threat of mutual de
struction would in itself keep the peace. 

"Certainly, we can assume that none of the pell
ttclans want war," he said. "But if they continually 
prepare for atomic war, can they be certain that the 
decision of war or peace nill be left for them'! · 
lilmll,\'-1l\~~~~~~~~,: 'a_'SQ_'ffl_~~~~R.~~ 

The Grand Dialogue 
~ ~"i,s1','1),~ms;_~"fu_~'1,,_°<a~~y~~'t<s."t.~~~~ <;&m..~ 

"Ju~ remember this"-and he fixed me steadily 
with his luminous eyes-"a moment can come when 
the situation just glides out of the control of the rulers. 
The machines, so to speak, will take the matter Into 
their own hands. Just one wrong word, one mistake-" 

Buber paused for a moment, studying his white 
hands-surprisingly unmottled by age-and then gently 
touched his finger tips together. 

"And yet," he resumed in a quieter voice, "I do not 
despair. I think ther-e is a way out that can be tried. 
Perhaps no politician }Vill want to believe this, but I 
think that the main probJem, the practical problem, is 
that ·people are no longer really talking to one another. 

''Historically;" as he put it, "there have been three 
types of talk: simple, straightforward communication 
between a man and his neighbor; diplomatic parleying 
-wit~ l':l.ll~&J::"e as a weaoon to maximize strategic ad
vantage, but with a moment always arising when re3I 
differences are distinguished from apparent differences, 
when some common Interests are discerned and oppos
ing Interests may be compromised; and, finally, there Is. 
talk as propaganda-"talking out the window," In 
Buber's phrase, with the UN being the prime example. 

Today, with the future of the world at stake, "talk
ing out the window'' is the major form of communica
tion between peoples and governments. The result is no 
real communication, no palpable contact, no .concerted 
effort to find a common human interest beneath the 
conflicts of ideologies, no real chance for viable compro-
mise. . 

Buber, whose philosophy has been characterized as 
"dialogue" (between man and man, between man and 
11ature, between man and God) now want-s to initiate a 
grand dialogue between the best minds, the disinter
ested, Independent spirit-s of Ea-st and " 'est- He wants 
to bypass the politlcinns, the diplomat-s, the hucksters 
and the Journalists. 

He wants to do nothing less than convene the philos
ophers-"deflnlng a philosopher in the way Plato 
meant, as someone who thinks independently about the 
roots of things, and the ends, as well as the means. 
Politicians, unhappily, think only of the means. 

"I .don't hold with Plato," said Buber, "that either 
philosophers should be kings or kings philosophers. I 
tend to agree with Kant, who merely sald that philos
ophers should be heard. Perhaps not regularly-but at 
least in moments of extreme crisis. Thit>o ls such a mo
ment. I thln,k an extraordinary time requires an extra• 
ordinary kind of experiment." 

The ground rules for Buber's experimental dialogue 
are clear in his mind 

First, only philosophers (as he defines them) should 
be admitted, though an occasional politician, of suf
ficient int~ectual independence, might be welcomed. 

Second, the conversations should be secret. "People 
cannot talk unreservedly to one another it they are at 
the same time talking out the window." 

Third, only after the conferees have come to some 
meeting of minds-if they do-should they try to in• 
Ouence the politicians of their respective countries. 

Buber is clear on the major outlines of his scheme, 
though' vague on details. I asked who would be in· 
vited, and he suggested the presidents of the high 
courts of justice of the various lands as one type 01 
individual. 

"Best would be the real spiritual repi'esenta&lves of 
each people," he suggested, -but he conceded Ule difficulty 
of determining their identity. "It would not be suf. 
ficlent, for Instance, just to take the heads of the 
various churches," he observed. 

Who would convene the conferences? "Some neutral 
power would be best," said Buber, though declining to 
name any particular country. 

Did he himself have any concrete proposals for the 
type of compromise that might be suggested by the 
conference? He wd indeed, but Buber refused to 
discuss such ideas for the record. 

"I don't want to be Involved, at this time, In political 
disputes," he explained, "and I don't want to anticipate 
the results of the dialogue. Besides, my own ideas 
may be altered by the exchange.'' 

~~~~ 

'\Ve Must_ Learn Patience' 

On some political subjects, however, Buber was 
quite \Vil.ling to talk. Long an advocate of small-scale, 
communal socialism, he has encountered nothing in 
recent experience to lead him to alter ·his views. He 
still maintains that community socialism in Israel-as 
represented by the kibbutzim-''has not been a failure." 
But, with characteristic caution, he will not go so far 
as to call it a success. 

"What I advocate," he explains, "ls federation-all 
these small communities entering a federation In whlcb 
the relations between the communities are the same 
as the relations desired between the Individual mem
bers. But it ls difficult to arrange such a set-up, for 
the different communities are afflllat,ed with different 
polltic:al parties." 

Buber is the first to acknowledge that the Israeli 
model of community socialism is not adaptable to ~ghly 
industrialized countries. But he maintains that the 
principle of decentralization is applicable-and that the_ 
development of automation may, if anything, scatter 
Industrial concentration. "Why will you need great 
masses of men when you have automated factories?" 

He does not attempt to lay down any blueprints. It 
is up to the economists and engineers to decide how 
much decentralization is possible in an industrial com• 
munity. What he is certain of is that socialism which 
consists merely of large scale nationalization does not 
do much to temper the dehumanization of modern 
society. 

The socialism which he advocates involves "worker 
participation" on every practical level. "There is little 
point in just substituting ownership by the state for 
ownership by a small group of capitalists." 

Despite the world crisis, Buber sees hope for all of 
us--so long as peace can be maintained. Great changes, 
he believes, may be impending in the Soviet Union : "I 
often think that the Russian people are now sleeping; 
they are /perhaps incubating some new forms of pollt· 
ical life. - 1 have no idea what will eventually emerge. 
Let us be surprised. You Americans, -I fear, don't like 
to be surprised." 

Moreover, there is nothing the West can _do to speed 
up the process. "We must learn patience." 

Equal patience, he feels, must be maintained towards 
the Arab-Israeli conflict. He sees no solution In this 
area until the cold war ls substantially abated. He 
would prefer, of course, to carry on a dialogue With 
the Arabs but, except for those in Israel, the Arabs 
seem not willing to talk to him. 

At any event, he thinks that here too, it the right 
men would talk in the right way ("an outspoken talking 
on roots and ends") the conclusion might be reached 
that the common interests of the peoples of the Near 
East are greater than thei.r conflicts, and that a peaee 
based on a plan of cooperation would not only be 
possible but necessary. 

•·The steadily g rowing antagonism must lead to the 
devastation of this Important part of the world," Buber 
said. "A well-prepared mutual understanding may 
pave the way to the development of a new and creative 
federation of peoples . ., 

At the moment, however, Buber's own dialogue ls 
larg~ly with Western intellectuals. Now professor 
emeritus at Hebrew University, he ls involved in a 
number of large-scale scholarly projects and, once 
again, next March he Is coming to the United States, 
to conduct a colloquy at Princeton University and to 
spend three months on his own writing, He says he 
Is eagerly looking forward to the visit. 



Jewish Merch·ants Have Trouble 
With New Yorks Sunday Law 

NEW YORK - "When a police- days because of the Jewish holi
man gives me a summons for stay- days that week," he said. "I had 
ing open on Sunday, I call Dave to open on Sunday. I explained it 
Feldman," each of the three to the policeman, but he said the 
Brooklyn Jewish ·merchants ex- sergeant told him to give me a 
plained. summons and he had to." 

In the last two years, the trio Henek Blisko, 500 Rochester Av., 
have called Feldman 17 times. Brooklyn, another laundromat op-

A small, tired, worldly Il)an of erator, has had nine summons for 
66, Feldman has been executive keeping open on Sunday. All of 
secretary of the Sabbath Observ- -them have been dismissed. 
ing Assn. of New York sihce its A former Dachau inmate, Blisko, 
inception 20 years ago. 37, came here from Germany seven 

'The association members all years ago. He, too, insists that "if 
observe - · their Saturday Jewish I can't stay open on. Sunday I 
Sabbath strictly and say they can't make a living. I've never 
have to work on Sunday "to make been open on Saturday." . 
a living." Feldman estimates that "It's hard when I go to court. 

POSTPONE MEETING 
The meeting of the Commu:

nity Relations committee of the 
General Jewish Committee, ·or
iginally scheduled for last Tues.: 
day, will be held Monday, Nov. 
25, , at GJC headquarters in 
Providence, it has been an
nounced by Judge Frank Licht, 
chairman. 

Judge Licht said the meeting 
was moved to Nov. 25 because of 
a previously arranged event in 
Providence which was not 
learned of until after the orig
inal Community Relations com
mittee meeting had been sched
uled. 

he has received an average of If I can't get a friend to_ stay I I M B I S 
three calls a week for advice and have to close. rs. urton · amors 
help over the years. "I think it is a free country," he Pl R s I 

"Not all calls are from mem- continued; "I ob~erve Saturday and an ummage a e 
bers," he said. "Others have I thmk Im entitled to stay open 

The principal item of business 
on · the agenda will be the dis
cussion and formulation of 
plans for observance in Rhode 
Island of the 10th anniversary 
celebration of the founding of 
Israel next April. 

found out about the association. on Sunday." 
We make an investigation when Herman Minzer, 36, of 259 Troy 
the caller isn't a member and, if Av. , Brooklyn, is another former 
))e observes his Sabbath, we try concentration camp inmate who 
to help him." operates a laundrymat. He has re-

Only two days ago, Feldman ceived three summons for violating 
went to Brooklyn· Magistrates' the Blue Law. 
Court with Baruch Gersterblit, He came to the U. S. 10 years 
who operates a coinbox auto- ago. Six months ago he bought the 
matic laundry at 560 Ralph Av., laundrymat. 
and helped him get his fifth sum- "I have to stay open on Sunday," 
mons dismissed. he said. "There is no other way 

A 26-year-old refugee, Gerster- for me." 
blit came to the U. S. four years The Sabbath Law has been as~ 
ago. He was born in Poland and sailed by Magistrate Solomon as 
from the time he was 8 until he a "statutory crazy quilt" that has 
came here he and his family were resulted "more often than not in 
homeless because of the war. He harassment and injustice." 
spent seven years in Siberia and Breaking the law can bring fines 
a brother and sister were killed in of $5 to $10 or up to 5 days in jail 
a concentration camp. for the first offense, and $10 to $20 

A sign in the front window of or ,5 to 25 days in jail for subse
his shop reads: "Closed Saturday. quefft offenses. 
Open Sunday." Efforts to relax the Sabbath 

He says the shop is owned by Laws have failed for the last 30 
!lli! mothe.1:. ~e is,.§tU~dyin~ _to _be __ yea:s. In 195~. _14 measures on the 
a rabbi and goes to Thomas Jef- subJect were introduced but no 
ferson HS evenings. He helps his action was taken because the City 
mother out in the laundromat and Council failed to pass a home-rule 
works there Sundays. message . 

"Sunday is our biggest day," he The law prohibits "all labor on 
said. "If we can't stay open Sun- Sunday" except works of "neces
day, we can't make a living." sity and charity" and also bans 

Speaking in halting English, "all public selling or offering for 
Gersterblit told the circumstances sale of any property" with certain 
under which he received his last exceptions. These exceptions per
summons : mit public sports such as baseball 

"I had been closed for three after 2 p .m. and the sale of alco

Center To Continue 
Memorial Fund 

S. Archie Kapstein. new chair
man of the Memorial and Com
memor&tion committee of the 
Cranston Jewish Center has an
nounced the continuation of the 
Helen Feinberg Memorial Fund. 

The fund was originally estab
lished to enable the relatives and 
friends of the late Helen Feinberg 
to Join together to create a perma
nent memorial at the Cranston 
J ewish Center. 

Beth David U.S.Y. 
Plans Rally, Social 

At the committee meeting for 
the U.S .Y. held at the home of 
Malcolm Goldenber g, S . Hirsch 
J acobson . director of youth ac
tivities of Temple Beth David, an
noun ced that the newly organized 
U.S.Y. unit for the north and west 
sections of Providence will hold an 
area wide membership rally and 
social on Wednesday evening at 
8 P .M . in t he Temple auditorium. 

Abraham Yanover , regional di
rector of U.S.Y., New England re
gion . will address the rally, speak
ing on "Oetting Acquainted with 
U .S.Y ." 

holic beverages before 3 a .m . and 
after 1 p .m . 

The law also allows the sale any 
time Sunday of "prepared" tobac
co, bread, milk, eggs, ice, _soda 
water, fruit. flowers , confectionery, 
souvenirs, newspapers, magazines, 
gasoline, oil , tires, drugs, medicine 
and surgical instruments. 

Restaurants and caterers are 
authorized to sell and "grocers, 
delicatessen dealers and bakeries" 
may sell "cooked and prepared 
food " between 4 p .m. and 7:30 p .m . 

The judges have not been con
sistent in interpreting the law. 
Some auto laundry operators have 
been arrested and convicted for 
washing cars on Sunday while 
others have been acquitted. 

By a 3-2 ruling the Appellate 
Division In Brooklyn upheld a 
man's right to paint his mother
In-law's home on Sunday. 

A relaxation of the law permit
t ing those who observe another day 
as their Sabbath to remain open 
on Sundays has been supported by 
J ewish groups and the Protestant 
Council of N . Y . 

It has been opposed by the Co
ordinating Committee of Catholic 
Lay Organizations of the Arch
diocese of New York and by the 
Lord 's Day Allia nce of the U. S. 

Assemblyman Samansky CD
Brooklyn> said he would Introduce 
a blll again at the next session of 
the Legislature. 

For United Order 
Mrs. Burton I. Samors, president 

of the newly organized Providence 
#48 Lodge of the United Order 
True Sisters, Inc. has announced 
plans for a rummage sale to be 
held in March to benefit the 
United Order True Sisters, Inc. 
National Cancer l;lervice. 

Dr. Harvey Lesselbaum, chief of 
Radiology at the Miriam Hospital , 
spoke to the members of the Lodge 
at their November meeting on 

"Radio Isotope Treatment . .. and 
Providence #48's . Role in this 
Work." 

The December meeting will be 
held on Friday, Dec. 20, in the 
vestry of Temple Emanuel. 

R.O.S.E. FAMILY CIRCLE 
Plans for a Chanukah party to 

take place at the South Side Jew
ish Community Center on Dec. 15 
were made at the meeting of the 
R.O.S.E. Family Circle held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs: Sol Sklaroff 
on Nov. 17. 

GIVE YOUR CHILDREN 
THE FINEST ... GIVE THEM 

I\ ' ' ·v < "1.x~ 
~<W~-

lnherent in each Sohmer piano is the result of 

painstaking devotion to the building of a fine musical 

instrument. The magnificent tonal quality and keyboard response 

attest the Sohmer skill-a family heritage since 1872. 

OPEN WEDNESDAYS ALL DAY 

LOYAL FAMILY CIRCLE 
Plans were formulated for the 

annual children's Chanukah party 

... . 
w 

to be held Dec. 22 at the monthly ~ 
meeting of the Loyal Family Circle l!J 
of R. I., Inc. held at the home of "II 
Beth and Ben Goldenberg on Nov. ~ 
17. Charles Solotoff and ~hil < 
Nouman were apppinte<l as dele- 5 
gates to the annual meeting of the l!J 
Chesed El Ames on Dec. 8. ~ 
-------------- l!J 

KELLER'S New 
Kosher Meat Market 

218 Prairie Avenue 
In the Heart of the WUlard 

Shopping Center · 

NOBODY Gives Anything 
Away - But KELLER'S ls 
Doing the Next Best :fhing 
-At Comparable Quality 
. . . The LOWEST PRICES 
Anywhere! 

- For THANKSGIVING -
Pick of the Crop 
TURKEYS 
BREAST of VEAL 
Tasty, Delicious 

lb. 49c 
lb. 35c 

Pickled TONGUE lb. 55c 
STEER LIVER lb. 69c 
VEAL CHOPS lb. 65c 

- FREE DELIVERY -
Call JA 1-0960 

All Parts of City, Including 
Garden City, Cranston, and all 

suburban areas 
REMEMBER: "The Proof of the 

Pudding Is In the Eating" 



:!: News copy for the Herald must I noon of the week publication is 
be in these offices by Tuesday desired. 

The Herald Press offers the I finest in all t ypes of printing. 

FOR BAR MITZVAH • ANNIVERSARY • HONEYMOOI 

GOING SOUTH? 
THE GIFT WITH A LIFETIME 
OF CHERISHED MEMORIES 

BUY YOUR TRIP POLICY AN EXCITING OCEAN VOYAGE TO 

from 

SAMUEL· C. RESS ISRAEL 
Aboard tlte beautiful new ZIM passenger liners 

Associated with S.S. ZION • S.S. ISRAEL 
Harold Holt & Co. Superb Kosher food I 

2 Richmond Street - GA 1-7771 - Res. GA 1-2652 sA1uH~s EVERY 3 wEEKs FROM •••• z IM I! a·~ 
HEW YORK vio NAPLES to HAIFA ~ / tilzu 

ONLY RHODE ISLAND PERFORMANCE! 
CONSULT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 42 IROADWAY, NEW ,o;;; Dim 4-7600 

The Rhode Island Ben Bagdikian DON'T BE A TURKEY! 

JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Bagdikian To Speak 
Ref ore B' nai B' rith 

There's no need to run around like a 
foolish turkey trying to escape the 
block. Gift-buying can be an easy, plea
sant, even exhilarating event-when it's 
done at JAMES KAPLAN, Inc. No head
aches, no indecision, no exhaustion. 
Just a wonderful selection of gifts-
and at JAMES KAPLAN prices, too! 

MOU lOHJI t'RII UIPE 

KAYE * KRIZA * BRUHN * SERRANO 

VIOLETT£ SCOTT .IIITH ANK 

YERBY * DOU61.AS * KOESUN * 
VETERAN'S MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 

Wednesday, December 4, 1957 8:30 p.m. 
Ticket prices: $3.85 S3.50 $2.80 $1.80 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 
Available at 

Avery Piano Co., 256 Wcybosset St., Prov. 
or 

W rite: BaDet, P.O. B~x 805, Providence 

Ben Bagdikian. newspaper col
umnist, correspondent and special 
writer for the Providence Journal
Bulletin, will be guest speaker a t 
the meeting of the Roger Williams 
Chapter, B'nai B'rith Women, on 
Tuesday evening at 8 o 'clock at 
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

·Mr. Bagdikian's subject will be 
"Integration." This will be an open 
meeting for m embers, their hus
bands and friends. 

The meeting will be conducted 
by Mrs. Sidney Granoff. president. 
Mrs. Karl Foss, program chair
man, will introduce the speaker. 
Hospitality will be in charge of 
Mrs. Judd Bomes and Mrs. Leo 
Schwartz. 

Beth David Mothers 
'To Hold Meeting 

7 

Toe Mother's Association of 
Temple Beth David will hold their 
meeting on Monday, Dec. 2, at 
the Temple. 

Mrs. Abraham I. J acobson will 
speak in observance of Jewish 
Book Month. 

James Kaplan; Inc. 
250 Auburn St., Cranston 

- JEWELERS -
ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 

e JEWELRY e CHINA e LUGGAGE 
• APPL IANCES • WATCH REPAIR 

• DIAMONDS 

Industrial Discounts 

WATCH and EWELi Y 
• APPLIANCES 

• SILVERWARE 
REPAIRING 

• GLASSWARE 

• FIGURINES 

• Scones Reset 
• Neck.la~ Restftms 
• Jewelry Restyled 

• RADIOS DIAMONDS RESET 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS Af Wholesale Prices! 

• O PEN DAILY from 9 'til 9 P.M. 
O,\ E DOLLAR STARTS YOUR CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY! 

MASTERS, Inc. 
604 RESERVOIR AVE. ST 1-7460 

FREE! s ·00 value in HANDICHECKS! 

Pr•sent cvstomen with 
HandiCheck or sovings 
accounts ore a lso eligible 
for this fr .. ofter. Ask 
for full details. 

OFFH GOOD FOIi UM
ITtD TIME ONLY. OPEN 
YOUR TWIN-ACCOUNT 
NOW. 

open a TWIN-ACCOUNT now! 
Industrial National introduces its brand new TWIN-ACCOUNT plan 
with this exciting free offer! Open your TWIN-ACCOUNT now, and 
we'll give you a book of 20 HandiChecks worth $3 ! 

HERE'S ALL YOU DO . 
O pen a savings account of $10 or more : At the some time, open a HondiCheck 

• account 

HERE'S W HAT YOU GET 

From your savings account: 
• New 3% interest on bala nces of $5 to 

$25,000 

From your HandiCheck account: 
• Free - your name printed on each 

check 
• Make deposits or withdrawals at any , • Additionol HondiChecks cost just 15¢ 

of our 40 offices each 
• Free bank-by-moil envelopes e No service charges 

Industrial 
NATIONA L B A NK 

Member hd.rol Deposit tn,uronc• Corporation Member federal Reserve System 



For the best results-use Herald 
classified ads. 

Buy Your 
RELIGIOUS GOODS and 

CHANUKAH , ltems 
IN A STORE THAT 

KEEPS CLOSED SATURDAY 
GENEROUS DISCOUNTS TO 

ORGANIZATIONS 

LIBERTY PRINTING CO. 
308 North Main Street 

Closed Saturdays Open Sundays 

"' JJ: 
= 

,! l 

·I ~ :j Ii' • \~ ,.,._._:. = 
RE-TA.PED and 

DE-CODDED 
Same Day Service 

THE BLIND KING 
425 Atwells Ave. JA 1-1611 

N eto En gland' s Largest 
Veuetian Bl ind D ealer 

For the Holiday Season •.• 

The Largest 
Selection of 

NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED 

WATCHES 
AT WHOLESALE 

RHODY 
DISTRIBUTORS, Inc. 

110 No. Main St. 
GA 1-6273 MA 1-0947 

H ome of the K ing of Diam onds 

"'S»'· -: . . 
,,,_ , 

! All First -Quality Shoes 
,. from America's Leading 
* Shoe Manufacturers. ,. 

.. ·-----------' 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis J . Huddish of Fosdyke 
Street announce the engage
m en t of the ir daughter, 
Miss Diane Huddish, to Ed
ward Fink, son of Mrs. Jerry 
Fink of Brookline, Mass. 
Miss Huddish, a graduate of 

Hope High School, is a student at 
Wheelock College in Boston. Mr. 
F ink graduated from Brookline 
High School and is studying at 
Lowell Technological Institute, 
where he is a member of Pi 
Lambda Phi. 

A Jun!! 29 wedding is planned. 

Women's ·Chapter 
To Hold Game Night 

Providence Chapter Women 's 
American ORT will hold a game 
night on Saturday at the Garden 
City Recreation Hall at 8 P . M. 
There will be games, refresh
ments, dancing and door prizes. 

The committee planning the 
affair includes Mesdames Her
bert Galkin , chairman ; Herbert 
Goldberger, David Warren, Ir
win Kenner. Burton Charren, 
Philip Segal , Jr., Harold Ratush, 
L o u i s F i e r b e r g and Owen 
Kwasha. 

The proceeds of the evening 
will support ORT's Maintenance 
for Overseas Training project 
which supplies the tools and 
equipmen t for ORT schools. 

Conduct Services 
At Sons of Abraham 

Memorial services were held for 
Edward Kagan and Nathan Ize
ma n at the Congregation Sons of 
Abraham by the Farband L.Z.O. 
and Paole Zion on Nov. 14, under 
the chairma nship of Harry Fin
kelstein, president of Farband. 

Speakers of t he even ing were 
Max Berman, chairman of Paole 
Zion, Harry Chaet, K enneth Res
nick, Joseph Teverow, Charles 
Lappin, Arthur Korman and Solo
mon Llghtman . 

Temple Beth Israel 
To Hold Dance 

The annual dinner-dance of 
Temple Beth Israel will be held on 
Sunday evening at the Sheraton
Butmore Hotel at 7 o'clock. Irving 
Rosen and his orchestra wlll play. 

Mrs. Albert A. Coken ls chair
man In charge of arrangements. 
Committee members Include Mes
dames Charles Coken , program 
book ; Julian Greene, youth page ; 
Maurice Yosinoff , secretary; 
Aaron Bromson, treasurer, and 
James Goldman, Saul Hodosh and 
Mr. Marvin Brill, reservations. 

To Hold Third In 
Education Series · 

Bureau of Jewish Education and 
the School. Council. The program 
will be held on Monday evening 
at 8 :00 o'clock in the Bureau study 
room. Dr. Harry Elkin, executive 
director of the Bureau, will serve 

on The Teaching of Hebrew by t; 
Dr. Mordecai Sochen, has been 
postponed because of Dr. Sochen's 

The Teaching of Israel in the 
Jewish Schools will be the theme 
of the third session in the Teacher 
Education Series sponsored by the 

illness. _____ ~ 
l'!! 

as discussant. · 
The Jewish Herald serves a "II 

community of 35,000 - it follows ~ 
that Herald ads are widely read. ~ The originally scheduled session 

Call DExter ·1-5260 

Our Carpet-Car _will 

Come right to your home 

You Get More 
Luxury 

For The Money 
with KARAST AM 

BROADLOOM 

Deep springy tufts. Th ickly woven, closely spaced 
texture. Lush , lovely colors. They are all in KARA
ST AN , and at such value giving prices. Yes-more 
luxury--more beauty-long wear in KARAST AN at 
budget prices. Take up to 3 years to pay. 

You Have the Floor -
Fain's Has the F/oorcoverings 

Open Thursday Evenings 

B. A. DARIO FORD CO. 
Is Pleased To Announce 

The Appointment of 

1-RVING M. 
BLUM 

As 

SALES MANAGER 

Mr. Blum cordially invites his friends -- and all who appreciate 
fine cars -- to visit him at DARIO FORD and inspect the glam
orous new 1958 Fords, rn many models and color stylings. You 
are sure to be thrilled. 

Shown here 

is the 

1958 

FAIRLANE 

500 

SKYLINER 

550 PAWTUCKET AVE., PAWTUCKET At the City Line 
- You Can Do Business with Dario -
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~ Molly Picon Stars· 

~ In Musical Comedy 
CD 

globe to entertain theatre folk in 
every European, South American, 
and Mid-East country, this sea
son celebrates her 35th year in 
showbusiness. Co-starred with the 
actress, is her husband, Jacob 
Kalich, who also staged -the pro
duction and Jacob Jacobs, who 
produced and wrote the lyrics for 
it. 

'"': "Farblondjete Honeymoon," cur
~ rent American-Yiddish musical 
~ comedy, will serve to bring the I international singing comedienne, 
:e Molly Picon as guest star to this 
f"1 city in· a production which ran two 
~ years in New York, followed by 
Z successful engagements in Chi- RABBI JACOBSON TO PREACH 
~ cago, Miami Beach and recently 
< in Philadelphia. The play will be Rabbi Abraham I. Jacobson will 
8 presented for only one perform- preach on "There Is A Jekyll apd 
~ ance on Monday evening Nov. 25 A Hyde in All of Us" at the late 
r.. -at the Veteran's Memorial Audi- Friday Service tonight at Temple 
c:i torium. Beth David, which begins at 8:30 
:;1 Miss Picon, who has been absent o'clock. Rev. Benzion Fuchten
~ from the local stage since 1950, Holtz, the . newly engaged sexton, 
; during which time she circled the will intone the Shabbat Service. 

= ~..,.. ........................... .i,., ................... ...,,. ..................................... ·JV 
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~ Wayland Square Pharmacy~ Inc. 
f"1 
0 z 
f"1 
Q .. 
~ 

~ 
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(formerly Blanding's) 

On the ·square PL 1-1341 

Featuring In Our Candy Department 

Whitman P~iladelphia Store Assortment 
Plus Other Leading Brands 

• All Leading Magazines • Complete Prescription Service 

Complete Line of COSMETICS 
Many Leading Brands, Including CHANEL - LANVIN - REVLON 

Delicious Lunches Served At Our Fountain 

Engaged-The engagement 
of Jan is . Myrna Abelkop, 
daughter of Mrs. Rose Abe l
kop of 126 Elton Street, and 
the late Hyman Abelkop, to 
Alvin Jay Brody, an attor
ney, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isadore Brody of New Bed
ford, Mass., has been an
nounced. 
Miss Abelkop is a graduate of 

the Massachusetts Memorial Hos.
pita! School of Nursing. Mr. Brody 
attended Brown University and is 
a graduate of Boston University 
School of Law, class of 1952. 

WALTER WINTERS, Irle. 
Invites You To See The Glamorous New 

. '58 DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
You Can Buy A New DODGE or PL YMO~TH Here For As Low As 

$195 Down 
And $49.00 per 

. month. 

Stop in Today ... 
Cusiom Royal Lancer Convertible 

And See How Easy It Is to Buy A Car at WALTER WlNTERS, Inc. 

_:. ALSO --

An Excellent 
Selection of Over 
100 Thoroughly 

The Belvedere 2-door Hardtop ~econditioned 

USED CARS - Ready to Ride - at 
NO MONEY DOWN , , 

-- WE FINANCE HERE 

See MAX SOBEL or BERNIE NAMEROW 
TO GET THE DEAL OF A LIFETIME! 

WALTE~--- W-INT.Er~S 
----·---- - ----- - --,,..,c, - - ------- . - - -
483 Main St. ~ PA 3-21 o o 
SAFI PUCl TO BUY USlD CARS ~GPlN Ul~Y lVlNINC TILL 9 P.M 

Pioneer Women 
Plan Annual Tea 

Mrs. Moses Halperin of Cleve
land, Ohio, will be guest Speaker 
at the annual paid-up membership 
tea of the afternoon group of 
Pioneer Women to be held on Mon
day at 1 P. M. at the Narragansett 
Hotel. Mrs. Halper in is the nation
al membership chair~an -of 
Pioneer Women. 

Life members will be honored at 
the tea. Mrs. Abraham Grebstein 
is life membership chairman. Mrs. 
Joseph Epstein is raffle chairman. 

Miss -.1anet Lappin, accompanied 
by Miss Rachel Goldstein, will be 
the guest soloist. 

Membership chairman is Mrs. 
Harry Sklut and Mrs. Jos'eph 
Greenberg is co-chairman. Mes
dames Herman Wenkart, Hyman 
Cohen , Maurice Schwartz, Harry 
G. Fellman, Samuel Bernat, and 
Samuel Goldman are secretaries. 
The hospitality committee includes 
Mesdames Harry Chaet, Leo Rap
papo rt, Abraham Bazar, Benjamin 
Glantz, Nathan Goldfarb and Hy
man . Stone. 

Mrs. Beryl Segal is program 
chairman, and Mrs. Myer Rudnick, 
ex-officio. 

Reverend Winrod 
Dies In Kansas 

WICHITA, Kan. - The Rev. 
Gerald B . Winrod, 57, who became 
known as the "Jayhawk Nazi" be
cause of his admiration for Hitler 
and his anti-Semitism, died at his 
tiome here on Nov. 11 . 

Winrod, with a grade-school 
education and some tutoring by a 
traveling evangelist, became a 
Baptist minister, preaching fun
damentalism and denouncing the 
"·forces of evolution and modern
ism." 

In the 1920s he founded a 
monthly magazine, the Defender , 
which reached a peak of about 
100,000 subscribers at $1 a year. 
In it he attacked the Federal 
Council of Churches, Catholicism 
and J ews: He was also a bitter op
ponent of Franklin D. Roosevelt 
and the New Deal. 

When Hitler rose to power in 
Germany, Winrod applauded him 
for "ridding his country of 200,000 
Communistic Jews." He visited 
Germany in 1934, bragged that _he 
had sat on a platform with Goe
ring and became an even stronger 
champion of Nazism. 

In 1938 he tried to win the Re
publican nomination for Senator 
from Kansas. His record of reli
gious bigotry and pro-Nazism was 
published throughout the state 
and he ran third in a four-man 
contest, winning 54,000 votes. 

Like other native Fascists, Win
rod was strongly isolationist as 
World War II approached . After 
Pearl Harbor he attacked the war, 
.usually by quoting others, and was 
indicted three times on sedition 
charges. 

He was brought to trial In 
Washington in 1944 with other 
leading nationalists. but the death 
of the judge ended the case. Dur
ing these years: he continued to 
preach and hold Bible conferences 
throughout the country, broadcast 
and put out thousands of books, 
pamphlets and tracts. 

Winrod always denied he was 
s nti-Selnitlc, saying he was only 
against "the International J ew to 
whom we are Indebted for the 
scourge of communism." 

Engaged Mr. and Mrs. 
S a rn u e I M . Feer of 135 
Massachusetts Avenue an
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, M iss Phyllis 
Joann F.eer, to Michael Alan 
Silverstein, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Barney Silverstein of 
Slater Avenue. 
Miss Feer, a graduate of Hope 

High School, attended Boston 
University where she received a 
Bachelor of Music degree, and was 
a member of Mu Phi Epsilon, na
tional music honor society. She is 
a graduate of the University of 
Rhode Island and the Rhode Is
land College of Education. 

Mr. Silverstein is a graduate of 
Moses Brown School and Brown 
University where he received a 
~ achelor of Arts degree and was a 
member of the Tower Club. He is 
now a member of the junior class 
at the Boston University School 
of Law. 

Jewish Professor 
For Parochial Aid 

WASHINGTON - A Jewish 
educator endorsed -this week Ro
man Catholic claims to public 
subsidies · for parochial · schools, 
But he said public opinion was 
not yet ready to accept the idea. 

Therefore, he said, it would not 
be "advisable to press such- claims· 
at the present time or in the fore
seeable future." 

The statements were made by 
Will Herberg, Professor of Judaic 
Studies and Social Philosophy at 
Drew University, Madison, N. J., 
in an article written for the week
ly Catholic magazine, America. 

Professor Herberg said religious· 
schools "perform a public func
tion, supplying large numbers of 
children with an education that 
is everywhere taken as the equi
valent of the education given in 
the public schools." 

"Justice is entirely on the side 
of those who call for public sup
port to parochial and other reli
gious schools in forming a public 
function," he said. "So, also, is the 
p r a c ti c e of other democratic 
countries. w1_1ere almost without 
exception religious schools meet
ing the set requirements are given 
public support, as public institu
tions." 

The magazine, in publishing his 
article. noted that United States 
Catholic leaders had "disavowed" 
any intention of seeking direct 
public support of Catholic schools. 
What Catholics seek, it said, are 
"all appropriate auxiliary ser
vices" such as bus transportation, 
school lunch programs. he a l th 
services and the like, for parochial 
students. 
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, •. and another victim of Zionist aggression, - cruelly evicted from 
lats ancestral home!! · 

Dead Sea Scrolls Raise Some 
Problems, While Solving -Others 

(Continued from Last Week) 

Paul and John 
The situation of Paul and that 

of John the Evangelist is differ
ent. Here there are many definite 
points in common with the 
Scrolls, not only in details and 
terminology, but even in central 

,· religious ideas. 
Scholars have already pointed 

out the resemblance between 
John the Evangelist and the 
Scrolls regarding the dualism be-

--J,;w,een light -and dark, but Paul's 
connection with the Scrolls is less 
familiar. Like the Scrolls, Paul 
believes in a doctrine of the elec
tion of man not for hts merits 
and works but through pure 
divine grace. The Church - con
sidered itself to be a group of 

· the elect by the unconditional 
grace of God, just as the Sect -
did. 

A comparison between Paul, 
John, the Epistle to the Hebrews 
and other New Testament writ
ings on the one hand, and the 
Scrolls on the other, shows that 
Paul anq John the Evangelist 
initiated a phase of Christianity 
which did rtot stem directly from 
Jesus but from the Judean_ desert 
sect. 

Roots in Judaism 
One can say, therefore, that 

the first generation of Christians, 
that of Jesus and his disciples-
ls rooted in Rabbinical Judaism, 
while the second generation, Paul 
and John the Evangelist, merged 
Jewish groups resembling the 
Judean desert sect, one of the 
most important representatives 

' o! the apocalyptic trend, Into 
Christianity . 

In later generations when 
Christianity wanted to convert 
the pagan Greek world, the 
Christian apocalyptlcs used prop
aganda weapons prepared for 
them by Hellenistic Jewry. 

Thus the three trends in Sec
ond Commonwealth Judaism -
Rabbinic Judaism, Apocalyptic 
Judaism and Hellenistic Judaism 
-all Influenced ,the formation of 
Christianity. After the discovery 
of the Scrolls It becomes clear 
that Christianity Is much more 
Jewish and less Greek-Pagan 
than former scholars ever 
imagined. 

Important as Research 
But what can we, as Jews, 

learn from the Dead Sea Scrolls? 
It is clear that no ancient text · 
which we add to those we al
ready have can change our world 
picture, and scholarship does not 
have any direct influence on the 
development of a generation's 
spiritual ideas. · 

T-he results of the discovei'Y of 
the Scrolls are important first 
and foremost as research in its 
own right. But research does 
have an indirect influence on the 
trends ·of thought of a generation 
as a whole. 

After all these qualiflcitions, 
it seems to me that the most im
portant general c.onclusion to be 
drawn is that of the negative out
come of the Scrolls; the Scrolls 
reveal to us a Jewish group com
pletely different in outlook and 
viewpoint from Pharisaic Ju
daism, which is the foundation 
for every branch of Judaism as 
we practice it today. 

Not Homogeneous 
Second Commonwealth Juda

ism was not homogeneous. Dif
ferent and strange outlooks ex
isted side by side and conflicted 
with each other. Members of 
the Sect opposed the Pharisees 
much more on principle than did 
Jesus, who opposed their way of 
life but not their doctrines. 

The period of the Second Com
monwealth, therefore, was not a 
harmonious idyll , but was full 
of contrasts and strains. Only one 
trend, · Rabbinic Judaism won 
out and remained In existence. 

Thus Rabbinic Judaism is only 
one of the possible approaches 
to Judaism, and · there will be 
people who will conclude from 
this that every religious form in 
Judaism has only relative value. 

I think the following is a 
sensible light In which to view 
the problem : we must ask our
selves - why did this form of 
Judaism win out? Is It because 
It Is a more legitimate heir than 
the other forms? 

The answer which scholars, 
now working on the problem, will 
give to this question will put an 
end to the historical relativism 
of the value of Judaism, and we 
shall regain the heritage of our 
ancestors . 

From "Israel Life and Letters" 

ONE- MAN'S OPINION -

· Sputnik and the Bible -

By BERYL SEGAL 

Of the Bible it is said that 
everything is in it. Turn...__ the 
pages again and again, and turn 
them once more, and you are 
sure to find everything in them. 

And Jewish scholars did just 
that. 

On every occasion tfiey turned 
to the pages of Scripture for ad
vice and guidance . And they 
found them. 

For every event-past, present. 
and in the years to come-they 
found a preced.ent 'on the pages 
of the Book. · 

There is nothing mysterious 
about it. Because the Bible is a 
great book . an·d to Je·ws the 
Greatest of Books. it has this 
quality of the eternal. All great 
books possess this quality in 
various degrees. 

They are not written for one 
generation alone. but - endure 
longer than the span of life of 
the author and his times. They 
are not for one place, one land, 
one people of the earth. but for 
all mankind. 

And so it is with the Bible. It 
is not a book to skim over, but to 
read deeply, and to ponder over 
_every dot and dash, and to search 
diligently fpr the hidden. Times 
change, places shift, ideas come 
and go, but this Book of Books 
remains the same. 

The fundamental truths it 
contains endure forever. 

And so it. was when the First 
Sputnik was let loose over the 
skies that Jewish men of letters 
turned to the pages of the Bible 
for advice, for guidance, and for 
precedence for the _ new thing 
under the sun. While one half 
of the world was gloa_ting over 
the circling little globe, and the 
other half watched it in dismay, 
the Jews who turned to the pages 
of the Bible found a parallel 
story to the launching of Sputnik. 

They had no difficulty finding 
the parallel. 

By a strange coincidence the 
launching of Sputnik the First 
coincided with Sidra Noah. And 

- Jews who read the news stories 
about Sputnik were also reading 
that portion of the Torah which 
tells of the Tower of Babylon. If 
you have not given up this · an
cient Jewish tradition of reading 
the weekly portion of the Torah 
every week, you will remember 
the story. 

of the Land of Shinar. Why de
stroy these grand plans? Why 
should not man aspire to reach 
the heavens? 

The Jewish scholars sensed 
this, and they dipped deeply into 
the story, and they searched for 
hidden meaning, and they turned 
the pages again and again until 
they found the answer. 

The answer is in the phrase: 
"Let us make us a name." 
This great city. and this high 

tower were not undertaken for 
genuine motives. 

They would not make life bet
ter for the children of man. They 
were not to serve any useful pur
poses. They would not increase 
man's understanding of the 
world. They would only glorify 
the people of Shinar. They would 
serve their vanity and noth,ing 
more. They might even put the 
fear of Shinar in the hearts of 
the inhabitants of other plains. 

Such giant towers .can bring 
only misfortune to mankind. 
Other cities might decide to 
build even higher towers. And the 
race wi_ll be on, and jealousies 

· will flare up, and strife and ca
lamities will befall the earth. 

That was the reason for God's 
displeasure. 

Now, back to the Sputnik. -
In itself, the launching of a 

Satellite is a tremendous thing. 
It is man's greatest achievement. 
It makes the beginning of a .new 
era in man's destiny on this 
earth. Our mind can hardly grasp 
the full significance of this little 
metal ball circling the earth. 

It should be an occasion for 
elation, for rejoicing. It should 
be hailed as man's triumph over 
space, over heights that dazzle 
the imagination, and a step 
nearer to unveiling the mystery 
of the universe. ' 

But do you hear the shouts of 
joy? Does the heart of mankind 
beat with elation over this tri
umph? 

Why does Sputnik fill us with 
fear and panic and dark fore
bodings? 

For the same reason that the 
Tower of ·Babylon had cast a 
dark shadow over the fair plain 
of Shinar. · 

Sputnik was not launched for 
genuine motives. It was meant 
to instill fear and "to make us 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

~ 
l"l 

I WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS c 
Saturday, November 23 l"l 

2:00 p. m.-S ls: t er ho o d Temple Z 
Emanuel, Oneg Shabbat. ~ 

8:00 p. m.-0.R.T.-Party. 
Sunday, November 24 ._ 

7:00 p. m.-Temple Beth Israel, An- tOJ 
nual Dinner Dance. ~ 

Monday, November 25 .,. 
10:00 a . m.-Hadassah Tr al n, l n, g oo 

Course. ::z: 
1:00 p . m.- lfufd~aft!;o~ ~~~fE,e;-_s ::Z: 
1:30 p. m.-Hadassah Fashion Show. l"l 
1:00 p. m.-Ploneer Women, Mem- ~ 

bershlp Tea. > 
7:30 p. m.-Pawtucket and Central r" 

Falls Hadassah, Dessert t::, 
Bridge. • 

Tuesday, November 26 "'l 
1 :00 p. m.-S l st t e r h o o d Temple ~ 

Emanuel, Board Meet- "' 
Ing. t::, 

8:00 p. m.-Ladles Ass'n., Hebrew > 
Day School, R e g u I a r ~ 
Meeting. • 

8:00 p. m.-Roger Wms. Chapter, Z 
r.:i:~1at~:eu~/ m e n ' ~ 

MEN'S ORGANIZATIONS l"l 
Wednesday, November 27 ~ 

8:00 p. m.- Touro Fraternal Assoc!- l"l 
;~io-:Ji'at~:!~~~r sr.eeting, ~ 

------------- - t,O 
~ 

a name." A name to be feared. ,.. 
A name to beware. A name that ~ 
spreads terror in~the habitations -.i 

of mankind. 
"With this device, with this 

Tower of Babylon, we can crush 
you. All of you, inhabitants of 
the United States and the West, 
look up to the heavens and be
hold our Sputniks, the work of . 
our hand, a_nd tremble with fear." 

What should have been a tri
umph has turned into a terror. 

What was meant to be a sign 
of man's greatness is now a sym
bol of man's savagery. It brought 
not light and understanding but 
panic and dark terror. 

_Can anyone, can even the most 
detached scientist and philospher 
sit in his study and calculate 
calmly the coded messages ema
nating from the Sputniks now 
streaking across the skies of this 
earth? , 

And the Jew who turns the 
pages of the Bible, and turns 
them again and again knows that 
any Tower built for evil purposes 
cannot endure. Read carefully 
the story of the Tower of Baby
lon, and search for hidden mean
ing and you will find the prece
dent, Jewish scholars of today 
advise us. ' 

How goodly is the portion of 
those who have such perfect 
faith in the words of The Book. 
What a comfo~t they must find 
on its pages. 

(Mr. Segal's opinions are his 
own. His views are not neces

.- sarily those of this newspaper.) 

Some of the children of Noah 
came upon a plain in the Land 
of Shinar and they settled there. 
And because the plain was fert!le 
they prospered, and as they pros
pered they became. ambitious and 
they began to bu!ld a great city 
and a tower "whose top will reach 
the heavens." 

Ten Ye~ns Ago This Week 

Why such a ta.II tower? 
The Bible quotes these bu!lders 

as saying : 
"Let us make us a name." 
Then the story goes on to tell 

us that when the tower was al
most finished God confounded 
their language, and they did not 
understand one another, and they 
dispersed over the earth, and 
they left off building the city. 

Now, on the surface It seems 
a very Innocent ambition. What 
ls wrong with building a tower? 
And It 11eems a little odd of God 

. to be displeased with these men 

Thanksgiving Day was cele
brated two weeks early by the 
many families whose fathers, 
brothers and sons had escaped 
from the fire at the R. I. Recre
ation Center the week before. 
Included among the 400 persons 
at the alleys when the fire broke 
out had been more than 100 Beth' 

• 

El League bowlers. 
Jacob I. Felder was reelected 

president of the R. I. Jewish 
Home for the Aged at the annual 
meeting, l 

Joslyn Presser was chairman 
of the committee in charge of 
the William Gates Cutler Olym
pics' Thanksgiving Dance. 

Twenty Years Ago This Week 
Samuel Berditch sang at the 

37th Jub!lee Banquet of the 
Tferith Israel Synagogue. 

Dr. Samuel I. Kennison ad
dressed the first meeting of the 
season of the Miriam Hospital 

Association. 
Mrs. Joseph J , Seefer, H. David 

Falk and Sidney Hanzel were In 
charge of arrangements for the 
combined B'nai B'rith charity 
affair. 
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The Herald Press offers the I finest in all types of printing. 

DRESSES ... COATS .... SPORTSWEAR ... LINGERIE 

~~s~ ~ 
\ . 

l.Mvest ADOrfmefff in H- England 

BRIDAL GOWNS 
BRIDESMAIDS- FORMALS 

ACCESSORIES 
Ope• Enningt by Appoinhnetlt 
211 UNION ST., PltOVIDENCE 

OPEN MONDAYS 
OPE,. THURS. TILL 9 Bernard Labush 

Hadassah To Hear 
Story of Brandeis 

The Business and Professional 
Group, Hadassah, will meet at the 
Crown Hotel on Monday evening 
at 8:00 o'clock. · 

Miss Dora Sherman and Miss 
Jennie Cohen will narrate "To 
Live By That Heritage," the story 
of the late Judge Louis D. Brandeis. 
The narration will be accompanied 

- by a filmstrip and recordings. 
The meeting is under the chair

manship of Mrs. Harry Berman. 

The Herald Press offers the 
finest in all types of printing. 

ZAIDMAN'S 
For All Your 

CHANUKAH NEEDS 
AND EVERY-DAY 

_ RELIGIOUS NEC~SSITIES 
Generous Discounts 

To Organizations 
NEW LOCATION: 

308 No. Main St. 
Closed Saturdays Open Sundays 

; • • PR!SENT THIS AD. AND SAVE 5% DISCOUNT • • ~ssociation To Hold 
~ ~§_= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= _= ,=: 

SAMMARTINO 
Diamonds -- Half Price 

WANTED 
TO BUY 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A 

Two or Three 
1468 Elm~ood Ave. 

~ Celebration Sunday 
I Old (}riJt milt 

Closed ~o-f'uRD~~e;pLally 'TII 9 

TENEMENT 
HOUSE 

~ 
~ = E,c 

Seekonk, Mass. 

We, of THE OLD GRIST MILL, announce 

the opening of our new dining room on or _about 
November 25th 

It is located just across the pond 
from The Grist Mill in "THE OLD HOMESTEAD" 

As Always-Owned and Operated by Louis Rathbone 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL EDison 6-9094 

The Bakery and Carousel Sportswear Shop 
Are Open Daily From l 0-6 

The Providence Fraternal Asso
ciation. offspring of · the old 
I.O.B.A., will celebrate the 30th 
year of its existence as an inde
pendent fraternal order. with a 
Gala Anniversary Celebration on 
Sunday evening at the Commercial · 
Travelers "Eloise" ballroom at 77 
Franklin Street. 

There will be a reception and 
cocktails at 5 :30 P.M. which will 
be followed by dinner, dancing, a 
revue and a midnight snack. Sam 
Kart and his orchestra will play. 

Bernard Labush. president, an
nounced that the committee in 
charge of the affair includes Syd
ney J. Hoffman, past president, 
chairman: Mrs. Helen Shindler, 
reception and midnight snack; 
Joseph Gladstone, past president, 
reservations and seating; George 
Labush, past president. publicity. 

TUTORING 
James F._ Reilly 

Algebra - Social Studies 
Engl ish - Latin - French 

Spanish - Germon 
Experience with public and private 

school pupils. 

GA 1-5052 

General 

Insurance 

Counselors 

With or Without Stores 
On Street Floor 

FOR INVESTMENT 
PURPOSES 

Write Box 370 
The Jewish Herald 

INSURANCE 
UNDERWRITERS, 

INC. 
P.S. We hope to have The Old Grist Mill 

completely restored by early Spring. Paul J . Robin, first president, 
and Louis Rosenbaum, past presi
dent and one of the original or
ganizers. will speak. 

EDWIN SOFORENKO and HOWARD~S75REENc ' 

131 Washington Street UNion 1-1923 

•ss OLD$rnobili-ty_~~ 
-Represents New Design, 

New Power, New Features, New Economy 
. ' 

A Completely New Way Of Going Places 

BUNTING- OLDSMOBILE, INC. 
Rhode Island's Fastest Growing Quality Volume Oldsmobile Dealer 

589 RESERVOIR AVENUE, CRANSTON 
REPRESENTS ... Confidence -- Quality -- Integrity 

NOWI NEW THRIFT PRICES 
A quality organization that refuses to resort to merchandising trickery-Our prices ARE POSTED IN OUR SHOWROOM 
for your inspection-Prices in accord with suggested factory delivered prices - Now you can have the best for less. 

Terms Arranged to Suit Your Budget 

"DON'T GUESS YOURSELF OUT OF AN OLDS" --



RAMBLERS 
Rabbis · De.nounce Reform Doctrine 

Tops SALES 
. SERVICE 

SHERMAN'S 
898 ELMWOOD AVE. 

See SYD -SHER . 
FOR COMPLETE 

HOME 
REMODELING 

COMPLETE 

Bathroom and Kitchen 
Remodeling 

FEATURING ••• 
American Standard 

Products 
COMPLETE LINE OF 

e Bathroom Tub Enclosures 
e Clay and Plastic Wall Tile 

For Your Kitchen ... 
e Birch Cabinets-Custom 

Made to your walls 
e Inlaid Linoleum 
e Complete Line of · Fonnlca 
e Storm Windows 
e Plastering 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED · 
ON ALL WORK 

MATERIALS AVAILABLE 
FOR THE 

"DO-IT-YOURSELF" 
MECHANIC 

KENNEY-ALLEN CO. 

AMSTERDAM - Liberal and 
Reform approaches to Judaism 
were denounced last week as dan
gerous to the integrity and con
tinuity of the Jewish community, 
at closing sessions of the European 
Conference of Orthodox Rabbis. 

Chief Rabbi Aron Schuster of 
Amsterdam said that Reform rab
bis often accepted non-Jewish 
women for conversion after Ortho
dox ~abbis refused to accept them. 
He added he would never acknowl
edge such proselytes, implying that 
Holland's Orthodox rabbis would 
follow his lead. 

Rabbi Israel Brodie, Chief Rabbi 
of Great Britain, in his warning 
of the alleged dangers of Liberal 
forms of Judaism, told a press 
conference that Orthodox rabbis 
considered Liberal Judaism a de
viation from the traditional inter
pretation. 

Chief Rabbi Milchior Marcus of 
Copenhagen reported that there 
was a "remarkable interest" in 
conversions to Judaism in Den
mark and a similar interest was 

SILVER 
Electric Company 

Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 
Industrial - Commercial 

and Residential 

GA 1-6864 

Custom Tailored 

AUTO SEAT COVERS 
e CONVERTIBLE TOPS 
e UPHOLSTERY WORK 
e TRUCK CUSHIONS 

-BRYANT
MANUFACTURING CO. 
404 Broad St., at. Trinity Square 

80 Charles St. UN 1-6700 TE 1-0110 

1, 

I 

Miami Beach Hotels 
and Motels 

: WI 1-2652-0NE CALL ... DOES IT ALL-WI 1-2814 

I 
Complete Free Service 

IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 
Official Rates--Absolutely No Extra Charges 

"All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected this Summer" 
ALGIERS CROMWELL NEW YORKER 

I I AMERICANA DEAUVILLE PRESIDENT MADISON 
1 ALLISON DELANO PROMENADE 

ANKARA DELMONICO RITZ PLAZA 
ATLANTIC TOWERS DESERT INN ROBERT RICHTER 
AZTEC DI LIDO RONEY PLAZA 

1 1 :l~~:[bSNA ~~~i;r;ggD :2~:~AYORK 
BETSY ROSS EMPRESS SAN MARINO 
BILTMORE ENVOY SAN SOUCI 
BROADRIPPLE FONTAINBLEAU SAXONY 

~!~:~LAC ~~~~~~RGtT:w SEA 1sLE 
CARIBBEAN LOMBARDY SEVILLE 

reported by Rabbi A. Holzer of 
Dortmund as existing }n West 
Germany. 

The delegates approved a reso
lution declaring that the restora
tion of the Jewish State in the 
Holy Land was a· "clear· token of 
the grace of God towards the Jew
ish people," and that religion was 
the 9nly lasting link between Jews 
in Israel and Jews outside of Is
rael. · 

It was announced that Chief 
Rabbi Jehuda Levin of Moscow, 
who had indicated he planned to 
attend the conference, had been 
unable to do so because of "indis
position." 

The delegates discussed the se
.rious shortage of rabbis and reli
gious teachers affecting all Euro
pean Jewry. Prayers were recited 
for the Dutch royal family and for 
the memory of the ".ictims of 
nazism. 

The delegates were received by 
Queen Juliana at Soestdyk Palace. 
The closing session was held in 
the 300-year Sephardic synagogue. 

Discover Deposits 
Of Ore In Negev 

JERUSALEM - Considerable 
deposits of aluminum-bearing ores 
have been discovered in the Negev, 
including an estimated one million 
tons of flint with a 45% concen
tration of the light metal, Prof. 
M. Ben Dor, head of a government 
geological survey of the desert 
region, reported this week. 

Aluminum-bearing flint is in 
great demand in the world market, 
Ben Dor explained, because it is 
highly heat resistant and is used 
to line furnaces. He also revealed 
that the Negev contains bauxite, 
an ore with a more than 50% 
aluminum content, from which 
pure aluminum is obtained com
mercially. 

Center To Hold 

2nd .Annual Dance 
The second annual square dance 

sponsored by the Women's Divi
sion Sisterhood, Cranston Jewish 
Center, will be held Saturday, Nov. 
23, at the Center starting at 8: 30 
P. M. Caller for the dance will be 
Molly Doonan whose group will 
also provide the music. 

Mrs. Ray Lehrer, chairman of 
ways and means, has named Mrs. 
Sidney Levye as chairman o! the 
dance, to be assisted by Mrs. Abe 
Kress, Mrs. Joseph Block and Mrs. 
Sam Rose. In charge of publicity 
are Mrs. Edward Robinson and 
Mrs. Jerome Deluty . Mrs. Al Roffer 
is in charge of decorations. 

CARILLON LUCERNE SEA GULL 
1 I CASABLANCA MARTINIQUE SHERRY FRONTENAC 

CHATEAU MERCURY SHORE CLUB 
COLONIAL INN MONTE CARLO SORRENTO 
COLLINS TERRACE NATIONAL THUNDERBIRD 
CR.OWN NAUTILUS VERSAILLES 

Post Makes Plans 
' For Square Dance 

ALSO-HOLLYWOOD BEACH HOTEL • HARDER HALL • PALM ' BEACH 
AND MANY, MANY MORE I 

• Eastern Airlines Reservations--Other Lines 

• Concord - Grossingers - Laurels - Magnolia Manor 
Nevele - Birchtoh - Fallsview - Goldmans 

• Cruises - Tours Everywhere 
• B'nai B'rith Luxury Cruise - 10 days $225 up 

17 days $395 up 
• Europe--Conducted, All Expense Tour-$695 

, • Israel - Bermuda - Honeymoon Spots 
CALL ANY ilME 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE ' 1 

801 Park Ave., Cranston WI 1-2652 - WI 1-2814 
Saturday and Evening Appointments - "No Extra ChlrlH" 

Fineman-Trinkel Post #439 and 
Auxiliary will hold a square dance 
at the Oak Hill Tt;mnis Club on 
Saturday night, Nov. 30. 

Members of the committee plan
ning for the affair are Selma 
Fishbein, chairman: Phyllls Bern
stein, Lois Cohen and Barbara 
Bressler, tickets ; Arlene Slack, 
reservations ; Ruth Samdperil and 
Marjorie Winston, decorations; 
Goldie Cohen and Roslyn Surdut, 
pubUcity and posters ; Evelyn Co
hen, Sylvia Jarcho, Hope Himel
farb and Sally Ludman, refresh
ments ; and Bernard Sorenson and 
Shayle Robinson, prizes. 

Give a Herald subscription. 

TO PRESENT SKilNG M;OVIES 
The Skidadlers, a newly formed 

ski club in Rhode Island, is pre
senting free movies of skiing in 
Europe and 'America tonight, Nov. 
22, at 8:00 o'clock in the Provi
dence Journal auditorium. The 
public is invited. 

_,. HOMES -
BUil T and REPAIRED 
e Recreation Rooms 
e Counters and Show Cases 

A. H. MILLMAN, Inc. 
ST 1-9244 

- "No Job Too Small" -

We Refinish, 
Antique, Repair, 
Restyle, Buy, 
Sell, Exchange, 
and Tune 

Factory and Showroom 
Open Dally 9-5 - Wed. 9-9 

FREE PARKING 
- TERMS IF DESffiED -

126 North Main Street PL 1-9160 
Faln's Building 

A 

SUN LIFE 
College Policy malcH 

sure of it. 

Elliot F. Slack 
1019 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

- DE 1-2422 -

SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

The Herald Press offers the ~ 
fiµest in all types of printing. 

flffY.LL 
AOMIRI 
YOUR TASTE! 
Yqu've trained ;you,r 

family to be pretty good 
judJeS of Baked Goodsi 
But when .they've clean
ed up every last crumb 
of that cake or pie you 
brought home from 
Stop & Shop • • • they'll 
think yoll're a pretty 
smart cookie for having 
thought of it. For much 
as they like yoUl' home 
baking .•. they mike your 
co~any much better. So 
why not go out with 
them, more often ..• and 
pick up a fancy or a fav• 
orite dessert at the Stop 
&. Shop Baked Goods De
partment on your way 
home! The ntiety •.. 
and the low prices of 
these luscious • looking, 
luscious-tastinf tr e a t s 
will surprise you. 

Wh ere Yo11 ALWAYS Shop W ith Confidence 

Telephone TE 1-7500 

Visit Rhode Island's 
Most Beautiful 

Newly Enlarged 

Gift Shop 
It 's a glittering bazaar of beautiful , suitable gifts 
.. . for every name on your Christmas List! Exqui
sitely appointed ... it presents, hundreds of beau
tiful gift ideas : 

SECOND FLOOR 



News copy for the Herald must I noon of the week publication is 
be in these offices by Tuesday- desired. 

6 lo JO 
lbs. 

Ready-/o-e,,1/ 

TRY OUR NEW 

COOKED 

TURKEYS 
_.:ump, delicious, DOUBLE-BREASTED birds cooked lo perfection. 

Also LIVE or DRESSED TURKEYS - 40c to 60c lb. 
They're best because they're freshest 

WARREN'S TURKEY FARM · 
REHOBOTH, MASS., U.S. ROUTE U-PROV.-TAUNTON PlK.E 

JIL•ekhnrn Z-3361 
-orF.N EVERY NIGHT 'TJL I r.H.

Warren. N .E.' • lug .. t Turkey gro'O•er, i;:uoranteea 
every turkey purchased Crom his farm. 

With That Rare Old World Flavor ... 
Served In Rhode Island's Most Beautiful Italian Restaurant 

THE OLD CANTEEN 
ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES 
Perfect For All Occasions 

• Luncheorfs 
• Businessmen's Luncheons 
• Family and Party Dinners 
• Private Party Room Upstairs 
• Banquet Hall Seats Up to 200 
OUR BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM t 

IS VERY POPULAR WITH 
OUR MANY JEWISH FRIENDS ..• 

We Invite You 
To Ask Those Who Have Dined , · 

Here Recently 

OPEN 12 TO 12 

120 ATWELLS AVENUE 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

MA 1-5544 

"(?~!; . 
t~ WHY SPEND 1001 M0IIEY TO 
~REPAIR A WOii Olf IIIIER? 

When You Can REIIT 11w 

BRAND NEW ~~ 

(j,gA_BURNiR 

'°' s2.oo 
on~y 

A MONTH 
.... -.,/ I 11 I lie.., 

.._ .._ • ._ • .., .. - • w.,wy elllclMI, ci-, safe convor
.._ bv,_ -....., la yow ,,_ '- ., looller. If you ore not 
-plotoly Ntlollocl el 11,e ....t of .. tint yow of N<Vlce, tho Go, lu,_ 
... be .-.4. , .. .._. • optlo,o lo l,vy --, - wllhln two yoon 
..., • _,. pekl -'Y .. tho .......,_ ,,ic.. 11,e l>w- will l>e 
.. c_,.,.., ........................ '" ........ ...,.a... lMlollcrti-. 

..... eosr YOU ans '° ... , Wffff ~ 

~!~!!~~~~ ~C!L~T':1!~~~! 
IIH8100M a.IN~ IMO WWOAY NIOfffl /IMO SAMDAn 

Will Gil! and Rusty Ruggles 

Hebrew Free Loan/ 

To Sponsor Raffle 
Will Gill. ventriloquist. magician 

and master of ceremonies. will en
tertain at the raffle sponsored by 
the South Providence Hebrew Free 
Loan on Sunday. 

The affair will be held in the 
vestry of the Congregation Sons 
of Abraham at 5 P .M. Harry Ack
erman is chairman of the raffle. 

Press Calls For 

Strict Supervision 
TEL A VIV - Public opinion is 

still exercised by the attack on 
the Knesset on Oct. 29 by the 
mentally deranged, Moshe Douek. 
The "Herut" commented editorial
ly that "this unfortunate event 
must impel the government to pay 
more attention to the dangers that 
threaten the public peace from 
mentally sick people who roam 
freely the streets of our cities and 
villages and who are in a position 
to inflict grave disasters on the 
nation. " The press unanimously 
calls for more stringent super
vision of visitors to the Knesset 
and government buildings. without 
at the same time restricting the 
right of free access to these in
stitutions by all legitimate visitors 
and callers. 

Declare Increased 

Quarterly Dividend 
Directors of the Industrial Na

tional Bank. at a regular meeting 
held Nov . 13, declared an increased 
quarterly dividend of 45 cents a 
share payable Jan. 1, 1958. At the 
same time, President T . Dawson 
Brown announced, the directors 
voted ·to propose to shareholders, 
at the annual meeting in January, 
payment of a stock dividend of 
50 ,000 shares. 

The cash dividend increase 
amounts to 12 ½ % and raises the 
annual rate from $1.60 to $1.80 a 
share . Dividends declared during 
1957 total $1.705.000, an increase 
of 25 % over the $1 ,360,000 declared 
during 1956 . 

NAMED TO HONOR LIST 
Miss Rosalyn Mlller of 99 Chace 

Avenue has been named to the 
Honor List of Scholastic Achieve
ment at Yeshiva University 's Stern 
College for Women, it was an
nounced by Dr. Samuel Belkin, 
president. 

Miss MIiler Is majoring in edu
cation and intends to enter the 
teaching profession. She ls In her 
sophomore year of study. 

BIBLE INSTITUTE 
JERUSALEM-An Institute for 

Biblical Studies for American 
Protestants will be'-held here. 

Superbly Prepared ~oods 

China Moon 
Restaurant 

Boston Chinatown Style 
1530 .Broad Street 

Washlpgton Park at City Line 
Opposite UTC 

ORDERS PUT UP TO 
TAKE OUT 
ST 1-8797 

SELLING YOUR 
PROPERTY? 

WANT FAST ACTION? 
- CALL -

SAM _RIDDELL 
· Far Free Appraisals 

- Many Clients Waiting -

79 Burlington Street 
Just off Hope 

PA 2-6683 ' GA 1-8814 
24-Hr. Automatic Answering Service 
''Do Business With a Live Wire" 

1111• m1• u11• 1111• 1m• 1111• n11• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• a11• 1111• 1111• 1m• 1111• 1111• m1• 1111• 1111• 1111• 11 11• 1111• 11ll! 
• = 

I JlumluLrJioWJ- (/)UV1JlllA__ I 
i WEINSTEIN'S Lake Pearl Manor I 
!! Lake Pearl, Wrentham, Mass., On Route 1A ! 
! ! ! For Reservations Please Phone Evergreen 4-3102 ! 
! or STuart 1-9761 - ! 
: :- STRICTLY KOSHER CATERING - ! 
m· • w·• n • m1• 11"• 111 • 1111• m,• m1• 11'i• 1111• m1• 1111• 1111• 1111• 111;• 1111• m1• 1111• 11 11• 1111• 1111• 11 11• 11 11• 11n 

THE WALBURNE HOTEL 
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN AT 125 OCEAN DRIVE, MIAMI BEACH 

till Jan. 15 $42 so weekly, per pers., 
25 of 50 rooms • dble. occu·pancy 

including meals under the Kosher-American Plan 
(Special salt-free and diabetic diets catered to) 

Plus all these wanted extras at no additional cost 
• PRIVATE BEACH • ELEVATOR 
• SOLARIUM • 'PARKING 

Write for complete information or call Miami: JE 4-2131 

THE WILDE GOOSE 
STEAK & LOBSTER HOUSE 

100 WASHINGTON STREET, SO. ATTLEBORO 
BOSTON POST ROAD, ROUTE .t 

FULL COURSE DINNERS & LUNCHEONS SERVED DAILY 
AMERICAN & FRENCH CUISINE 

ROAST ·DUCKLING. BIGARADE WITH ORANGE SAUCE 
ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF with R.I. JOHNNY CAKES 

ESCALLOPED BEEB' TENDERLOINS (IN RED WINE) 
BROILED CHICKEN, AU SHERRY 

-- SEA FOODS SERVED DAILY --

LOBSTER. A LA NEWBURG (EN CASSEROLE) 
BROIL ED JUMBO SHRIMP-GARLIC SAUCE 

BROILED SWORDFISH-ALMONDINE 
BROILED CHICKEN HALIBUT-LEMON BUTTE.R 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL SOuthgata 1-8724 
,ve CAt~r to \\·eddin,:s. Showers, Banquets. Spf:c-ii.1 Parties 

On Sunday a Spet·ial Menu Served Noon to 10 :r.M. 

.,«t 
Sayings often heard these days: 

"You're so smart 
to have an extension 

telephone upstairs" 

You too can enjoy the convenience 
and beauty of an extension tele
phone. In harmonizing color -
only $1.15 or less a month plus 
tax and one-time initial charge. 
Call your locaf Telephone Business 
Office today. 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TaEGRAPH CO. 
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